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FARM GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD. 
j t‘ r this department brief suggestions, facts and 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
■ariners and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
lit-.;-. Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
Some Pair Suggestions. 
! 1 ditok Joi unal Your recent article in rela 
•fairs, and the awardingof premiums, directs 
;i to a matter of considerable importance. 
iucstiou that ha> exercised the minds of 
beers of nurs with a view to justly and fairly 
i.Lri :g ai:.1 best.-wing awards satisfactorily to ex 
i. > .vi. 1 a.i interested The New England Ag 
ru-ultural S ich*tr privately appointed iudges.no 
:e known g in advance who they were This was 
i' lory ami they fell back to the old way. 
< > iir.-t day of the lair vacancies were tilled by 
irusieo. by nomination—often made by some 
in the crowd. This gave men an opportunity 
haw .cl. <minittee8 full. The result was 
"at.- ,i n <»;. tin* part of the exhibitor who 
i l hot happen to h i>..• a on the unauitlee 
year committees were appointed by the trus 
at the r;»M'-t:ugo: the society. On first day the 
a.,- cab *d. and the first one answer 
r : was made cliairman If the commit 
\>as not ini: the chairman was authorized to 
a .. 1 select members to be approved by the See 
■ •: ai) i he id:ail mall was held responsible for 
■: -t at be-n im.. leturu of book, and was paid 
••••n:pei.sati,m. 
1 n > t he best manner of select ing. 
■ >■’ t N•»the committee have a duty 
; 1 -«l Here are farm implements— 
1 d a kind Each have their special 
> u;; 1 *ss they set them at work. 
* 
■ 
>•'; w hi*- ! s.h.tii hav. the first premium, so 
awarded a diploma It would take a 
b's •.' work To give trial to the irnple 
c.i;di ..piement with a diploma is 
b at *. •■ I'.-i, b no diploma 
au to attend a fair ami ex- 
it and t;i *r charges are made for the 
i ns preventiog many from exhibiting 
■ fee t;e tu near tin* expense In 
ards. w it t lie better to give ail 
n !*■ ’’ i: p *..s article*; a mileage of a 
'• o -i ;.t *hng t.. t o met at a di> 
1 mib-s times a- muon as I o who 
1 i> f om go 
■ Till* fact that they 
■ ■ 1.image •' net \ idence of merit, Then 
a -v iy a ir. a! a war is. appoint an expert in the 
i ,• art urn ; who shad make up a report 
-• r. impart;*! report furnishing 
•>amc pres-, in idvanoe slmcts, and to 
1 *r m d ;m niber copy, and to all oth* 
'■ t. •• i'. h.- [and by the >o 
i ;■".iish Miilicient income. 
•. '■ r •*: Li bits, do au ay 
met-. ■ gu- the admission fee 
.■ exhibition As to 
1 •' \ss mi..- take eare f them 
an-: :r. t we:* fairs Waldo eountv 
’• u1 *.•* : h tv.* a g-.ivt Kxposi 
d! .. **ies ere united Belfast 
•mi : :!>■ all V.has a live and 
..* 11 Fie two were consolidated 
" *r > -'i-.*ti*.*s, and -m< 11d exhibit alter 
a grand show 
mil 1 bo he result. u 
American Agricultural Society. 
■1 re. * *. ed * o'.uan* i. .V. { and 1. July 
‘tod nrnal « 1 the ove Associa 
have hud v ei tsion t( speak hcre- 
« *;i.; diuer.tary terms Jr. the next miin 
•* 
1 : !*! -' -•! January. the title 
v. !•, iiangrd to Tiie Agricultural 
an .!• i.rn.ii f t he American Agrieiiltu 
A I wdd !-•• issued in January. 
am; «1 too** and ach i:uiv.be: will 
1 m •.• mi. 'id rias rJ per year : and 
»ry 1st. « ontf* per ••op*y. Bach number 
ir.-ml of the Assc.ci- 
\ _-ru i;U oral Association is au or 
••. *' Idirm* <r ami those mteieated in Ag 
!: v *.s “’gaumed by a convention of 
mdM'al .rnalists and scientists, and 
M' ::.«**! all scct’on- of the coun 
■ i' •• M-*t*•“!'< ..mu New York. Decent 
•-m ue tue p.rotectiou and ad 
■••• 1 agriculture in al: ’> branches in all 
-• id! «:d States. d t i.C Utt j( sts of 
i : here wit!. All m sympathy with 
u. s mi: to in ni l*t_ rshif). and are cor 
n the organization. Two dol 
i.‘ gisira'io:' Fee and annual dues 
uiicrsap it led to each number 
m ;d! | ”, cat ions of the So- 
M-f> idiui-s:..: is Kxh: bit ions, and to 
the m hr organ m* ion. 
m \ mm w arranging l-*r an ex»;ur 
■' ,\ •: ant a *u Fv; sit ion in A t 
: 1 .- !i D mmuber. and u 11 ar 
:-il iur : Tr.ii.: ;t11** 1; and special 
* 1! b d. sccp-'diT .:n 1 •• dtor of the 
VVa'er street Xew 'd *rk. wnl fur 
■ id m.-im: appil'-at. *n wth regard to 
.- ov Mi's; UJC illhcfSi; 1 p etc 
Maine Farming Notes. 
N ■ -m s that V\ in Libby. of Hridgton. 
bushels ot Lost Nation wheat on 
I1 ‘»gru| '<1 William iiackctt. ol 
t raised 01 halt an acr< me hundred 
M: Kimball. A \V inthrop. ;i.i< live very 
it:;■ t handsome legs about one year obi. j 
»"•» t pounds each 
1 I't ley. : M :.t::r<■ p 'his year, as 
>! a "‘i » r*q n From two acres 
•' -it 1 > : ears ot nice looking 
1 i\- -Foi-p!. <i liinsmore, 
t <..s «•; cabbages on 
O'. -i .i. The same farmer 
Fie an. of land, ninety live 
says *iiar .J, \\ inslow Jones A Fo. 
’wo head a <-attic, three years old 
MeFr-ss. which they are 
big*■ a’.d pumpkin refuse at Brulg 
: i: factory. 
L "ung, * L’.t:;:e is. keeps live cows that 
ring th" h\<• months ending Sept, doth, 
v -e !*«s■ tons of milk, for which he re 
d at t ie cheese factory wi7u This was ex 
d milk and butter required to supply a 
Oioiy ot seven persons. 
V.: Longfellow, of Last Winthrop. has one of 
>t and largest orchards in the State. Some 
sells >l .bon to >J.OUO worth ot apples. lie 
>s<jts. to which his land :s excellently well 
iupted Mr L ‘tigteilow had a rough, rocky farm 
v was worth little except fur apple raising, 
1 :.e wisely devoted it to that purpose, and now 
•i.e the most profitable farms in the State 
Mr IFoFois Aldeu. t Winthrop. has one of the 
1 -st .■arus Kennebec county It is 104 feet 
:g •' cidhtr under the wuole The cellar 
w is i•• icet nigh, made of split stone cement 
The vhoie structure is thoroughly made and 
a "me An}-one contemplating build 
g ban: would do well to visit that of Mr. Al- 
ci!wl **re lie wnmld see many convenient ar- 
rangements worthy of adoption. 
Mi Juu.s • aney ot Last Wilton, has great 
iy iiiij rovci t!ie appearance of one side of his farm 
.-..-.li g the highways, by trimming up trees grow 
ug aiuug the fence and .ttmg out bushes With 
;abor he brought into view quite a number 
f shade trees, which will yearly add to the at 
"Ls<>! that part of the big' way We commend 
ms example to others who have trees and bushes 
t:"iig the sides of their roadside fences Numerous 
d- ide trees tor the highway can be secured with 
ttb* •*xpen.se by cutting down the bushes and 
trimming the trees. 
i1' Sim Bi.o i. i i.ou :n-. Take the fine dust of 
tea. or the -< iapings of the inside of tanned 
.\i‘i ;ti:d hind it (-lose upon the wound, and the 
> >".! Mill v»on ciM.se to flow These articles are 
at ail t me*. accr.-sible. and easy to be obtained. 
Alter tin blood has ceased to ilow laudanum may 
ad .autageotisly applied to the wound 
1 u-. thinls of the buckwheat of the country is 
-:"'v;i in New Vork aud Pennsylvania Of the 
W'-stern States, Missouri stands first The hulls 
0‘‘ : o-v iii request for packing purposes. 
Brighton Cattle Market. 
Wednesday, Nov. if,. 
N mnt «<! si nek at market: Cattle, 2204; sheep 
oi lambs, 3! to; swine, 15,120; veals, 0.5; number 
a w stern eattic, |s.5l; northern ami eastern cattle, 
350. 
Frier- "f beef c.iltle lb 100 tb live weight, extra 
Iuality, $n Aou7 J ., first, $.5 7.5a0 37^ ; second, $5 
bo, third, $1 37'ago \ poorest grades of 
ir-c -\« n, bulls, etc., $3 12‘2 g4 *2.5. 
Brighton Hides, :•<- #* it,; Brighton Tallow, 
■' F tb; Country Hides, 73<e tl»; Country Tab 
be lb tb; < ail skins, 12«1212c.. lb lb; Sheep and 
I ..imb-kin-, 75r&$i 2.5 each. 
Working Oxen—We quote sales of 
pair girth 0 ft.. 2 inches, live weight 22(H) lb, $85; 
pair girth0 ft., s inches, live weight 2700 tb, $125; 
I pair girth 0 ft.,0 inches, live weight25001b, $117 50. 
-t-nv < attle— Yearlings, $11 a 15; 2 year olds, $10 
-7 : 3 year olds, $2.5a4b lb head. We quote sales 
of 12 2 year old steers and Heifers sold at $ls«20# 
in-ad: 7 2 year old at $17 each; 4 2-year old Steers 
at $*0 the lot. 
Milch Cow.—Kxlra, $55«70; ordinary, $20&00; 
l»ringcr-, $isb00 4b head, farrow cows, $17£28 lb 
head. We quote sales of 15 cows and springers at 
S31 «bb each; 10 Milch Cows at $30&75 eaeli; 4 
springers at $40 each; 1 do at $30; 2 springers for 
$on: i new Milch C<*w for $60. 
"ho p and Lambs—Those from the West this 
week cost from be «•'.'a* W lb, landed at Brighton, 
swine—Fat Hogs—Prices 6 ^ n~\ <• 4b lb live weight, 
stun* pig-: sell dull at prices ranging from 7gl0e ty 
n» live weight, or at $2 00 «5 50 ty1 head. 
De Yaller Chinee. 
AS I)IS1TSSK1> IN THE CABIN. 
He kin pick up a libbin’ wkarebber he goes 
Hv wukin’ ile railroad an washiu' ole clues : 
He kin lib 'bout as cheap as a leather wing bat. 
For he watches de rat market keen as a cat: 
An' his boa'd an' his rations is pretty nigh tree. 
For a mighty smart cuss is de yaller Chinee. 
Hen. he’s not gwine to keer whar you put him to 
stay. 
Au' his eatin' don’t cost but a nickel a day : 
An he won't gib a straw tor the linest hotel, 
When a slab sided shanty will suit him as well 
An’ a empty old box. or a holler gum-tree 
Is a big boa'diu'-house for de yaller Chinee 
An he eats little mice, when de blackberries fail, 
Till «ie bar on his head gits de shape ob a tail. 
An' ! know b\ his clo’es an' his snuff cullud face 
Hat he eurns fum a scrubby an’ </aKos race. 
An I s trabbled a heap, but 1 nebber did see 
Such a curisome chap as de yaller Chinee. 
D s country was ma le lor de whites an de blacks, 
For dey hoes all de corn an’ dey pays all de tax : 
You may think what ) on choose, but de’sertion 
is true. 
Hat de > <•■'!(' / furrinor neber will do ; 
For dar’s heap o’ tough people film ober de sea 
But de eueseuest sort is de yaller Chinee ! 
When de bumblebee crawls in de dirt-dobk-i's 
hole 
To warm up Ins lingers an' git out de cole. 
Bar's gwine to be fuss in de family, sho’' 
au‘ one ob de critters inns' pack up an go : 
An' de Chinermaii's gwine to diskiver right soon 
Hat de rabbit can't lib' in a stump wid do coon. 
Wh?n de woodpecker camps on de morkin’ bird's 
nos'. 
You kin tell pretty quick which kin tussle de bos' : 
Bar’s a mightv good chance ob a skirmish ahead 
When de speckled dog loafs 'round de tommy cat's 
bed: 
An dar’s gwine to be racket wuf waitin' to see 
When de wukin’ man baits 'gin de yallar Chinee 
| [ Seri! n- s. 
| Si. Nicholas for November J 
An Oid-i'ashioned Tlianksgivtiig. 
r\ i.onsA m. Ai.eui r. 
Sixty >e;t:s tgo, up among tin* Now 
Hampshire hills, lived Farmer Bassett, 
with a houseful of sturdy sons and daugh- 
| tors growing up about him. They were 
j poor in money, hut rich in land and love, 
; for the wide acres of wood, corn, and 
pasture land fed, wanned and clothed the 
[lock, while mutual patience, affection, 
and courage made the old farm-house a 
very happy home. 
November had come; the crops were 
in, and barn, buttery, and bin were 
overflowing with tile harvest that reward- 
ed the summeiV hard work. The big 
kitchen was a jolly place just now, for in 
'lie great me-place roared a cheerful tire : 
on the wall hung garlands of dried ap- 
ples. onions, and corn : up aloft from the 
beams shone crooked-necked .splashes, 
juicy hams, and dried venison f ! in 
those days deer slil haunted the deep 
forests, and hunters flourished. Savory 
smells were in the air : on the crane lumg 
steaming kettles, and down among the 
red embers copper saucepans simmered, 
all suggestive of some approaching feast, j 
A white headed baby lay in the old i 
blue cradle that had rocked six other j babies, .low and then lifting his head to 
look out. like a round, full moon, then 
subsided to kick and now contentedly, 
and suck the rosy apple he had no teeth 
to bite. Two sm. .1 boys sat on the 
woollen settle shelling e >rn for popping, 
and picking out the biggest nuts 1mm the 
goodly store then own hands had gather- 
ed in October. Four young girls stood 
at the long dresser, busily chopping meat, 
pounding spice, and slicing apples: and 
the tongues of Tilh. I’rue. Iio\y. and 
Rhode went as fast as their hands. Farm- 
er llassett. and Kpb, the oldest boy, were 
••'•borin' 'round" outside, for Thanksgiv- 
ing was at hand, and all must be in order 
for the time-honored day. 
To and fro, from table to hearth, bus 
tied buxom Mm. Bassett, flushed and 
floury, but busy and blithe as tile queen 
bee of this little hive should be. 
“1 do like to begin seasonable and 
have things to my mind. Thank'givin' 
dinners can’t be drove, and it does take 
a sight olAietuals to till all these hungry 
stomach'." said the good woman, as she 
gave a vigorous stir to the great kettle of 
eider apple-sauce, and east a glance of! 
housewifely pride at the line array of I 
pies set forth on the buttery shelves. 
‘•only one more day and then it will ! 
be time to eat. I didn’t take hut one ! 
howl of hasty pudding this morning, so I | 
shall have plenty of room when the nice 
th ngs come." confided Seth to So], as lie 
cracked a large iiazel nut as easily as a 
squirrel. 
‘•No need of my starvin’ beforehand. / 
nhiiu/s have, room enough, and I'd like to 
have Thanksgiving every day,” answered 
Solomon, gloating like a young ogre over 
the little pig that lay near by, ready for 
roasting. 
"sakcs alive, I uon i boys, it sa niarey 
it don't come but once a year. 1 should 
be worn to a thread-paper with all this 
extra work atop of my winter weavin' 
and spinin'," laughed their mother, as she 
plunged her plump arms into the long 
bread-trough and began to knead the 
dough as it a famine was at hand. 
Tilly, the oldest girl, a red-cheeked, 
black-eyed lass of fourteen, was grinding 
briskly at the mortar, for spices were 
costly, and not a grain must be wasted. 
True kept time with the chopper, and the 
twins sliced away at the apples till their 
little brown arms ached, for all knew how 
to work, and did so now with a will. 
“I think it’s real fun to have Thanks- 
giving at home. I’m sorry Uran’ma is 
sick, so we can’t go there as usual, but 1 
like to mess 'round heie, don’t you girls 
asked Tilly, pausing to take a sniff at the 
spicy pestle. 
“It will be kind of lonesome with only 
i>ur own folks.” “I like to see all the 
cousins and aunts, and have games, and 
sing." cried the twins, who were regular 
little romps, and could run. sw im, coast, 
and shout as well as their brothers. 
‘■1 don’t care a mite feral! that. It w ill 
be so nice to eat dinner together, warm 
and comfortable at home,” said quiet 
True, who loved her ow n cozy nooks like 
a cat. 
“Come, girls, liy round and get your 
chores done, so wc can clear away for 
dinner just as soon as 1 clap my bread 
into the oven," called Mrs. Bassett pres- 
ently, as she rounded off the last loaf of 
brown bread which was to feed the hungry 
mouths that seldom tasted any other. 
“Here's a man coinin’ up the hill live- 
ly !" “Huess it’s Had Hopkins. Ca told 
him to bring a dozen oranges, if they 
warn’t too high 1” shouted Sol and Seth, 
running to the door, while the girls 
smacked their lips at the thought of this 
rare treat, and Baby threw his apple 
overboard, as if getting ready for a new 
cargo. 
But all were doomed to disappointment, 
for it was not (tad, with the much-de- 
sired fruit. It was a stranger, who threw 
himself off his horse and hurried up to 
Mr. Bassett in the yard, with some brief 
message that made the farmer drop his 
ax and look so sober that his wife guess- 
ed at once some bad news had come: and 
crying, “Mother’s wuss! 1 know she is!" 
out ran the good woman, forgetful of the 
flour on her arms and the oven waiting 
for its most important batch. 
The man said old Mr. Chadwick, down 
to Keene, stopped him as he passed, and 
told him to tell Mrs. Bassett her mother 
was failin’ fast, and she’d better come to- 
day. He knew no more, and having de- 
livered his errand lie rode away, saying 
it looked like snow and he must be jug- 
ging, or he wouldn’t get home till night. 
“We must go right off, Kldad. Hitch 
up, and I’ll be ready in less’n no time,” 
said Mrs. Bassett, wasting not a minute 
in tears and lamentations, but pulling oil' 
her apron as she went in, with her head 
in a sad jumble of bread, anxiety, turkey, 
sorrow, haste, and eider apple-sauce. 
A few words told the story, and the 
children lelt their work to help her get 
ready, mingling their grief for “tlrau’ma” 
with regrets for the lost dinner. 
‘■I’m dreadful sorry, dears, but it can’t 
lie helped. 1 couldn’t cook nor eat no 
way now, and if that blessed woman gets 
better sudden, as she has before, we’ll 
have cause for thanksgivin', and I'll give 
you a dinner you wont forget in a hurry,” 
said Mrs. Bassett, as she tied on her 
brown silk pumpkin-hood, with a sob for 
the good old mother who had made it for 
her. 
Not a child complained after that, but 
ran about helpfully, bringing moccasins, 
heating the foot-stone, and getting ready 
fora long drive, because Cran’ma lived 
twenty miles away, and there were no 
railroads in those part, to whisk people 
to and fro like magic. By the time the 
old yellow sleigh was at the door, the bread 
was in the oven, and Mrs. Bassett was 
waiting, with her camlet cloak on, and 
the baby done up like a small bale of 
blankets. 
Now. Kph, you must look after the 
cattle like a man, and keep up the tires, 
for there's a storm brewin', and neither 
the children mu'dumb critters must suf- 
fer." said Mi Bassett, as he turned up 
the collar of his rough coat and put on 
his blue mittens while the old mare shook 
hoi bells as if she preferred a trip to 
Keene to hauling wood all day. 
‘■Tilly, put extry comfortables on the 
beds to-night, the wind is so searehiu’ up 
chamber. Have the baked beans and 
Injun-puddin’ for dinner, and whatever 
you do, don't let the boys git at the 
mince-pies, or you'll have them down 
sick. I shall come back the minute I can 
leave Mother. 1 “a will come to-morrer 
anyway, so keep snug and be good. I 
depend on you. my darter; use your 
jedgment, and don't let nothin’ happen 
w bile mother’s away." 
•'Yes’m, yes’m—good-bye, good-bve!" 
called the children, as Mrs. Bassett was 
[lacked into the sleigh and driven away, 
leaving a stream of directions behind her. 
Kph, the sixteen-year-old hoy, immedi- 
ately [nit on his biggest boots, assumed 
a sober, responsible manner, and survey- 
ed bis little responsibilities with a pater- 
nal air, drolly like bis father's. Tilly tied 
on her mother's bunch of keys, rolled up 
the sleeves of her homespun gown, and 
began to order about the younger girls. 
They soon forgot poor (Bonny, and found 
it great fun to keep house all alone, for 
-Mother seldom left home, but ruled her 
family in the good old-fashioned way. 
There were no seivants. for the little 
daughters wore Mrs. Bassett's only maids, 
while the stout Inns helped their father, 
.ill working happily together with no 
wages but love: learning in the best man- 
ner the use of the beads and hands with 
which they were in make their own way 
in the world. 
The few hakes ibat caused the farmer 
to predict bad weather soon increased to 
a ivgulai -now -storm, w ith gusts of wind, 
for up among the hills winter came earh 
and bngered long. But ti e children were 
busy, gay. and warm in-doors, and never 
minded the rising gale nor the whirling 
white storm outside. 
i my got mem a goou (tinner, ana 
when it was over the two eider girls went 
to then spinning, for in the kitchen stood 
the big and little wheels, and baskets of 
wool-rolls, ready to lie twisted into yarn 
for the winter’s knitting, and each day 
brought its stint of wot k to the dattgh 
ters, who hoped to lie as thrifty as their 
mother. 
Kphkept up a glorious lire, and super- 
intended the small boys, who popped corn 
and w hittled boats en the hearth, while 
lin.w and Rhody dressed eoru-eoh dolls 
in the settle corner, and Rose, the brin- 
dled mastin', lay on the braided mat. 
luxuriously warming ids old legs, ’rims 
employed, they made a pretty picture, 
those rosy boys and girls in their home- 
spun suits, with the rustic toys or tasks 
wltieli most children nowadays would tind 
verv poor or tiresome. 
Inly and I’rue sang, as they stepped I 
to and fro. drawing out the smoothly 
twisted threads tothe musical hum of the 
gnat spinning-wheels. The little girls | 
lmttered !ik<- magpies over their dolls 
and the new bed-spread they were plan- 
ning to make, all white dimity stars on a 
blue calico ground, as a Christmas pres- 
ent to Mil. The hoys roared at Kpli's 
jokes, and had rough and, tumble games 
over Hose, who didn't mind them in the 
least : and so the afternoon wore pleas- 
antly away. 
At sunset tile boys went out to feed the 
cattle, bring in heaps of wood, and lock 
up for the night, as the lonely farm-house 
seldom had visitors after dark. The 
girls got the simple supper of brown 
bread and milk, baked apples, and a 
doughnut all 'round as a treat. Then 
they sat before the tire, the sisters knit- 
ting. the brothers with books or games, 
for Kpli loved reading and Sol and Seth 
never failed to play a few games of Mor- 
ris with barley corns, on the little board 
they had made themselves at one corner 
of the dresser. 
••Read out it piece,” said Tilly from 
Mother's chair, where she sat in state 
finishing oil the sixth woolen sock she 
liad knit that mouth. 
•‘It's the old history book, but here’s a 
bit you may like, since it’s about our 
folk's," answered Kph. turning the yel- 
low page to look at a picture of two 
quaintly tressed "hildren in some ancient 
castle. 
“Yes, read that. 1 always like to hear 
about tin Lady Matildy I was named for 
and Lor i Bassett. l’a's great-great- 
great grandpa, lie’s only a farmer now, 
but it’s nice to know you were somebody 
two or three hundred years ago," said 
Tilly, bridling and tossing her curly head 
as she fancied the Lady Matilda might 
have done. 
“Iion't read the queer words, 'cause 
we don't understand ’em. Tell it," com- 
manded Roxy from the cradle, where 
six1 was drowsily cuddled with Rhode. 
“Well, a long time ago, when Charles 
the First was in prison, Lord Bassett was 
a true friend to him,” began Kph, plung- 
ing into his story without delay. “The 
lord had some papers that would have 
hung a. lot of people if the king's enemies 
gut hold of’em, so when he heard one 
day, all of a sudden, that soldiers were 
at the castle gate to carry him off, lie liad 
.just time to call his girl to him, and say : 
1 may be going to my death, but 1 won't 
betray my master. There is no time to 
burn the papers, and I cannot take them 
with me; they are hidden in the old 
leathern chair where I sit. No one 
knows this but you, and you must guard 
them till I come or send you a safe mes- 
senger to take them away. Promise me 
to be brave and silent, and I can go with- 
out fear.’ You see, be wasn’t afraid to 
die, but be was to seem a traitor. Lady 
Matildy promised solemnly, and the words 
were hardly out of her mouth when the 
men came in, and her father was carried 
away a prisoner and sent off to the 
Tower." 
“But she didnt cry: she just called 
her brother and sat down in that chair, 
with her head leaning back on those pa- 
pers, and waited while the soldiers hunt- 
ed the house over for 'em ; wasn’t that a 
smart girl f” cried Tilly, beaming with 
pride, for she was named for this ances- 
tress, and knew the story by heart. 
“I reckon she was scared, though, 
when the men came sweatin’ in and asked 
her if she knew anything about it. The 
boy did his part then, for he didn’t know, 
and tired up, and stood before his sister, 
and he says, says he, as bold as a 
lion: ‘If my lord had told us where the 
papers be, we would die before we would 
betray him. But we are children and 
know nothing, and it is cowardly of you 
to try to fright us with oaths and drawn 
swords!’’’ 
As Eph quoted from the book, Seth 
planted himself before .Tilly, with the 
long poker in his hand, saying as he 
flourished it valiantly: 
“Why didn’t the boy take his father’s 
sword and lay about hint? 1 would, if 
any one was ha’sh to Tilly." 
“You bantam! he was only a bit of a 
boy, and couldn’t doauything. Sit down 
and hear the rest of it,” commanded Tilly 
with a pat on the yellow head, and a pri- 
vate resolve that Seth should have the 
biggest piece of pie at dinner next day, 
as a reward for his chivalry. 
■■wen, me men wear on alter turning 
the castle out of the window, but they 
said they should come again ; so faithful 
Matildy was lull of trouble, and hardly 
dared to leave the room w here the chair 
stood. All day she sat there, and at 
night her sleep was so full of fear about it, 
that she often got up and went to see 
that all was safe, l'he servants thought 
that the fright had hurt her w its, and let 
her be, but Rupert, the boy, stood by her 
and never was afraid of her queer ways. 
She was ‘a pious maid,’ the book says, 
and often spent the long evenings read- 
ing the Bible, with her brother by her, 
all alone in the great room, with no one 
to help her bear her secret, and no good 
news of her father. At last, word came 
that the king was dead, and liis friends 
banished out of England. Then the poor 
children w ere in a sad plight for they had 
no mother, and the servants all ran away 
ler. mg only one faithful old man to help 
tb°m.” 
‘‘But the father did come ?" cried Roxy 
eagerly. 
‘•You’ll see,” continued Eph, half tell- 
ing, half reading. 
“Matilda was sure he would, so she 
sat in the big chair, guarding the papers, 
and no one could get her away, till one 
day a man came with her father's ring 
and told her to give up the secret. She 
knew the ring, hut would not tell until 
she had asked a great many questions, 
so as to he very sure, and while the man 
answered all about her father and the 
king, she looked at him sharply. Then 
she stood up and said, in a tremble, for 
there was something strange about the 
man. ‘Sir, 1 doubt you, in spite of the 
ring and I will not answer till you pull oil' 
the false heard that you wear, that 1 may 
see your face, and know if you are my 
father’s friend or foe.' Off came the dis- 
guise, and Matilda found it was my lord 
himself, come to take them with him out 
of England, lie was very proud of that 
faithful girl, I guess, for the old eliair 
still stands in the castle, and the name 
keeps in the family. I’a says, even over 
here where some of the Bassetts came 
along with the Pilgrims.” 
“Our Tilly would have been as brave, 
1 know, and" she looks like the old pieter 
down to Oran’ma's, don’t she. Eph ?" 
cried Prue. who admired her hold, bright 
sister very much. 
“Well, I think you’d do thesettin’ part 
best, Prue, you are so patient. Till 
would light like a wild eat, hut she can't 
hold her tongue worth a cent,” answered 
Epli; whereat Tilly pulled his hair, and 
the story ended with a general frolic. 
When the moon-faced clock behind the 
door struck nine, Tilly lucked up the 
children under the “extry comfortables,” 
and having kissed them all around, as 
Mother did, crept into her own nest, 
never minding the little drifts of snow 
that sifted in upon her coverlet between 
the shingles of the roof, nor the storm 
that raged without. 
As if lie felt the need of unusual vigi- 
lanee, old Bose lay down on the mat be- 
fore the door, and pussy had the warm 
hearth all to herself. If any late wan- 
derer had looked in at midnight, he 
would have seen the tire blazing up again 
and in the cheerful glow the old eat 
blinking her yellow eyes, as she sat holt 
upright beside the spinning-wheel, like 
some sort of household goblin, guarding 
the children while they slept. 
When they woke, like the early birds, 
it still snowed, hut up the little Bassetts 
jumped, broke the ice in their jugs, and 
w ent down with cheeks glow ing like win- 
ter apples, after a brisk scrub and scram- 
ble into their clothes. Eph was off to 
the barn, and Tilly soon had a great ket- 
tle of mush ready, which, with warm 
milk from tho cows, made a wholesome 
breakfast for the seven hearty children. 
“Now about dinner," said the young 
housekeeper, as the pewter spoons stop- 
ped clattering, and the earthern howls 
stood empty. 
“Ma said have what we liked, but she 
didn't expect us to have a real Thanks- 
giving dinner because she won't be here 
to it, and we don’t know how,” began 
True doubtfully. 
“1 can roast a turkey, and make a pud- 
ding as well as anybody, I guess. The 
pies are all ready, and if we can’t boil 
vegetables we don’t deserve any dinner” 
cried Tilly, burning to distinguish her- 
self and bound to enjoy to the utmost her 
brief authority. 
‘Acs, yes!” cried all the boys, “let’s 
have a dinner anyway : Ma won’t care, 
and the good victuals will spoil if they 
ain't eaten right up.” 
“Ta is coming to-night, so we won’t 
have dinner till late; that will be real 
genteel and give us plenty of time,” 
added Tilly, suddenly realizing the nov- 
elty of the task she had undertaken. 
“Did you ever roast it turkey?” asked 
Roxy, with an air of deep interest. 
“Should you durst to try?” said Rhody 
in an awe-stricken tone. 
“You will see wliat 1 can do. Ma said 
1 was to use my judgment about things, 
and I’m going to. All the children have 
got to tlo is to keep out of the way, and 
let True and me work. Eph, 1 wish 
you’d put a tire in the best room, so the 
little ones can play in there. We shall 
want the settin’ room for the table, and 
1 won't have them pickin’ 'round when 
we get things fixed,” commanded Tilly, 
bound to make her short reign a brilliant 
one. 
“1 don’t know about tuat. .Ma didn't 
tell us to,” began cautious Eph, who felt 
that this invasion of the sacred best par- 
lor was a daring step. 
“Don’t we always do it Sundays and 
Thanksgivings? Wouldn't Ma wish the 
children kept safe and warm anyhow? 
Can I get up a nice dinner with four ras- 
cals under my feet all the time? Come, 
now, if you want roast turkey and onions, 
plum-puddin’ and mince-pie, you’ll have 
to do as 1 tell you, and be lively about 
it.” 
Tilly spoke with such spirit, and her 
last suggestion was so irresistible, that 
Eph gat e in and laughing, good-humor- 
edly. tramped away to heat up the best 
room, devoutly hoping that nothing seri- 
ous would happen to punish such audaci- 
ty. 
The young folks delightedly trooped 
away to destroy the order of that trim 
apartment with housekeeping under the 
black horse-hair sofa, “horseback riders" 
on the arms of the best rocking-chair, 
and an Indian war dance all over the 
well-waxed furniture. Eph finding the 
society of peaceful sheep and cows more 
to his mind than that of two excited sis- 
ters, lingered over his chores in the barn 
as long as possible, and left the girls in 
peace. 
Now 1 illy and I’rue were m their glorj, 
and as soon as the breakfast things were 
out of the way, they prepared for a grand 
cooking-time. They were handy girls, 
though they had never heard of a cook- 
ing school, never touched a.piano, and 
knew nothing of embroidery beyond the 
samples which hung framed in the parlor; 
one ornamented with a pink mourner 
under a blue weeping willow, the other 
w ith this pleasing verse, each word be- 
ing done in a different color, which gave 
the effect of a distracted rainbow : 
This sampler neat was worked by me, 
In my twelfth year, Prudence B 
liotli rolled up their sleeves, put on 
their largest aprons, and got out all the 
spoons, dishes, pots, and pans they could 
find, “so as to have everything handy,” 
Prue said. 
“Now sister, we’ll have dinner at live. 
Pa will he here by that time, if he is com- 
ing to-night, and he so surprised to find 
us all ready, for lie won’t have had any 
very nice victuals if Gran’ma is so sick," 
said Tilly, importantly. “1 shall gi\e the 
children a piece at noon” (Tilly meant 
luncheon); “doughnuts and cheese, with 
apple-pie and cider, will please ’em. 
There’s beans for F.pli: lie likes cold pork, 
and so we won't stop to warm it up. for 
there’s lots to do, and I don't mind say- 
ing to you I'm dreadful dubersome about 
the turkey 
'“It’s all ready hut the stalling, and 
roasting is as easy as can be. 1 can baste 
first-rate Ma always likes to have me, 
I’m so patient and stiildy, she says," an- 
swered Prue, for the responsibility of this 
great undertaking did not rest upon her. 
so she took a cheerful view of things. 
“1 know, but it's the stuffing that trou- 
bles me,” said 'filly, rubbing her round 
elbows as she eyed the immense fow l laid 
out on a platter before her. 1 don't know 
how much I w ant, nor w hat sort of verbs I 
to put in. and lie’s awful big, I'm kind ol | 
afraid of him." 
“1 ain't. 1 fed him all summer, and he 1 
never gobbled at me. 1 feel i cal mean to j 
be thinking of gobbling him, poor old i 
chap." laughed Prue, patting her depart- 
ed pet with an air of mingled affect ion 
and appetite. 
‘•Well, I’ll get the piuhlin’off my mind 
fust, for it ought to bile all day. Put the 
big kettle on and see that the spii is clean, 
while 1 get ready.” 
Prue obediently tugged away at the 
crane, while its black hooks, from which 
hung the iron tea-kettle and three-legg- 
ed pot. then she settled the long spit in i 
the grooves made for it in the tall andirons, | 
and put the dripping-pan underneath, for j 
in those days meat was roasted as it J 
should be, not baked in ivens. 
Meantime Tilly attacked the plum-pud- 
ding. She felt pretty sure of coming out 
right, here, for she had seen her mother 
doit so many times, it looked very easy. 
So in went suet and fruit; all sorts of 
spice, to he sure she got right ones, and 
1 
brandy instead of wine, lhit she forgot 
both sugar and salt, and tied it in the cloth 
so tightly that it had no room to swell, j 
so it would come out us heavy as lead 
and as hard as a cannon-hall, if the bag 
did not burst and spoil it all. Happily 
unconsious of these mistakes. Tilly pop- 
ped it into the pot, and proudly watched 
it bobbing about before she put the cover 
on and left it to its fate 
“I can't remember what haverin' ma 
puts in," she said, when she had got her 
bread wll soaked for the stuffing. ■>age 
and onions and apple-sauce go with 
goose, hut I can’t feel sure of anything 
hut pepper and salt for a turkey ." 
“Ma puts in some kind of mint. I know, j 
hut I forget whether it is spearmint, pep- 
permint, or pennyroyal,” answered ITm-, 
in a tone of doubt, but trying to show her j 
knowledge of “varhs,” or. at least, of! 
their names. 
deems in me it muti mui iam ■ 
summer savory. 1 guess we'll put both 
in. and then we are sure to be right. The 
best i. up garret : you run and get some, 
while 1 mash the bread," commanded ! 
Tilly, diving into the mess. 
Away trotted True, hut in her haste | 
she got catnip and wormwood, for the ! 
garret was darkish and True's little nose 
was so full of the smell of the onions sin- 
had been peeling, that everything smelt 
of them. Eager to he of use she pounded 
up the herbs and scattered the mixture 
with a liberal hand into the howl. 
■■It doesn’t smell.just right, but I suppose i 
it will when it is cooked,” said Tilly, as 
she tilled the empty stomach, that seem- 
ed aching for food, and sewed it up with 
the blue yam. which happened to In 
handy. She forgot to tie down his legs 
and wings, hut she set him by till his 
hour came, well satisfied with her work. 
■•Shall we roast the little pig too ! I 
think he’d look nice with a necklace of 
sausages, as ma lixed him at Christmas." 
•■i couldn’t do it. 1 loved that little pig, 
and cried when he was killed. I should 
feel as if I was roasting the baby,” an- 
swered Tilly, glancing toward the but- 
tery where piggy liung, looking so pink 
and pretty it certainly did seem cruel to j 
eat him. 
It took a Long time to get all the veg- 
etables ready, tor, as the cellar was full, 
the girls thought they would have every 
sort. Eph helped, and b\ noon ail was 
ready for cooking, and the cranbeny- 
sauce, a good deal scorched, was cooking 
in the lean-to. 
Luncheon wasa lively meal, and dough- 
nuts and cheese vanished in such quan- 
tities that Tilly feared tie one would have 
an appetite for sumptuous dinner. The 
boys assured her they would he starving 
In five o’clock, and Scl mourned bitterly 
over tIre little pig that was not to be 
served no. 
“Now you all go and coast while I’rue 
and I set thetablear.il get the best •hiny." 
said Tilly, bent on having lior dinner look 
well, no matter waat its other tailings 
might be. 
out eante the rough sleds, on went the 
round hoods, old hats, red cloaks, and 
moccasins, and away trudged the four 
younger Bassetts, to di-port themselves 
in the snow, and try the ice down by the 
old mill, where the great wheel turned 
and splashed so merrily in the summer- 
time. 
Kph took his fiddle and scraped away t 
his heart’s content in the parlor, while tin- 
girls, after a short rest, set the table and 
made ready to dish up the dinner when 
that exciting moment came. It was not 
at all the sort of table wo see now, but 
would look very plain and countrified to 
us, with its green-handled knives, and 
two-pronged steel forks; its red-and- 
white china, and pewter platters scoured 
till they shone, with mugs and spoons to 
match, and a brown jug for the eider. 
The cloth was coarse, but white as snow, 
and the little maids had seen the hlue- 
eved tla.v grow, out of which their mother 
wove the linen; they had watched and 
watered while it bleached in the green 
meadows. They had no napkins and lit- 
tle silver; but the best tankard and mu's 
few wedding-spoons were set forth instate. 
Nuts and apples at the corners gave an 
air, and the place of honor was left in the 
middle for the oranges yet to come. 
“Don’t it look beautiful?” said I’rue, 
when they paused to admire the general 
effect. 
“Pretty nice, 1 Hunk. I wish mu cuulu 
sec liow well we can <lo it,1' began Tilly, 
when a loud howling startled both girls, 
and sent them Hying to the window. The 
short afternoon had passed so quickly 
that twilight had come before they knew 
it, and now, as they looked out through 
the gathering dust, they saw tour small 
black figures tearing up the road, tocorne 
bursting in, all screaming at once: “The 
bear, the bear! Epb, get the gun! He’s 
coming, he’s coming!’’ 
Eph had dropped his liddle, and got 
down his gun before the girls could calm 
the children enough to tell the story, 
which they did in a somewhat incoherent 
manner. “Down in the holler, coastin,’ 
we heard a growl," began Sol, with his 
eyes as big as saucers. “I see him fust 
lookin’ over the wall,” roared Seth, eager 
to get his share of honor. 
“Awful big and shaggy," quavered 
Roxy clinging to Tilly, while Rhody hid 
in Prue’s skirts, and piped out: “His 
great paws kept clawing at us, and 1 was 
so scared my legs would hardly go.” 
“We ran away as fast as we could go. 
and he came growlin’ after ns. He’s awful 
hungry, and he’ll eat every one of us if 
he gets in,” continued Sol, looking about 
him for a safe retreat. 
“Oh, Kph, don’t let him eat us,” cried 
both little girls, flying upstairs to bi le 
under their mother’s bed, as their surest 
shelter. 
“No danger of that, you little geese. 
I'll shoot him as soon as he comes, (let, 
out of the way, boys,” and Kph raised the 
window to get good aim. 
“There he is! Fire away, and don’t 
miss!” cried Seth, hastily following Sol. 
who had climbed to the top of the dres- 
ser as a good perch from which to view 
the approaching fray. 
Fi ne retired to the hearth as if bent on 
dying at her post rather than desert the 
turkey, now “browning beautiful,” as she 
expressed it. But Tilly boldly stood at 
the open window, ready to lend a hand 
if the enemy proved too much for Kph. 
aii mm seen nears, nut none nail ever 
come so near before, and even brave Eph 
felt that the big brown beast slowly trot- 
ting up the door-yard was an unusually 
formidable specimen, lie was growling 
horribly, and stopped now and then as if 
to rest and shake himself. 
“(let the axe, Tilly, and if 1 should 
mis-, stand ready to keep him oil'while 1 
load again,'’ said f ob, anxious to kill his 
first hear in style and alone : a girl’s help 
didn't count. 
Tilly flew for the axe, and was at her 
brother’s side by the time the bear was 
near enough to be dangerous, lie stood 
on his hind legs, and seemed to sniff with 
relish the savory odors that poured out of 
the window. 
“Fire, Eph!’’ cried Tilly, firmly. 
“Wait till he rears again. I'll get a 
better shot then," answered the boy, 
while l’rue covered her ears to shut out 
the bang, and the small boys cheered 
from their dusty refuge up among the 
pumpkins. 
But a very singular thing happened 
next, and all who saw it stood amazed, 
for suddenly Tilly threw down the axe, 
tiling open the door, and ran straight into 
the arms of the bear, who stood erect to 
receive her, while his growling changed 
to a loud “Haw. haw!" that startled the 
children more than the report of a gun. 
“It's (tad Hopkins, tryin’ to fool as!" 
cried Eph, much disappointed at the loss 
of his prey, for these hardy boys loved 
to hunt, and prided themselves on the 
number of wild animals and birds they 
•mild shoot in a year. 
•■( >li. (tad, how could you scare us so ?" 
laughed Tilly, still held fast in one shag 
gy arm of the bear, while the other drew 
a dozen oranges from some deep pocket 
in Hie buffalo-skin coat, and fired then 
into the kitchen with such good aim that 
Eph ducked, 1’rue screamed, and Sol and 
Seth came down much quicker than they 
went up. 
“Wai, you see 1 got upsot over yonder, 
and the old horse went home while 1 was 
floundering in a drift, so I tied on the 
handlers to tote 'em easy, and come along 
till ! see the children playin’in the holler. 
1 jest meant to give’em a little scare, but 
tliev ran like partridges, and 1 kep’ up 
the joke to see bow Eph would like this 
sort of company,” and Bad haw-hawed 
again. 
"YouM had a warm welcome if we 
hadn't found you out. I'd have put a 
bullet through you in a jifly, old chap,’’ 
said Kph, coming out to shako hands with 
the young giant, who was only a year or 
l wo older than himself. 
•a 'nine in and set up to dinner with us. 
I h ue and 1 have done it all ourselves, and 
i’a will he along soon. 1 reckon." cried 
fills trs ing to escape. 
“Couldn't. no way. My folks will think 
I'm dead ef 1 don’t get along home.senee 
the horse and sleigh have gone ahead 
empty. I’ve done my arrant and had my 
joke: now I want my pay. Tilly,’’and 
(Kid took a hearty kiss from the rosy 
cheeks of his "little sweetheart,” as lie 
called her. His own cheeks tingled with 
the smart slap she gav e him as she ran 
away, railing out that she hated bears 
and would In ing her axe next time. 
"1 aint afeared your sharp eyes found 
me nut: and ef you run into a bear's arms 
you must expert a hug," answered (Kid, 
as lie pushed back the robe and settled 
his fur cap more becomingly. 
"I should have known you in a minute 
it I hail'nt been asleep when the girls 
squalled. You did it well, though, and l 
advise you not to try it again in a hurry, 
or you'll get shot," said Kph, as they 
parted, he rather crest-fallen and Had in 
high glee. 
“My sakes alive the turkey is all 
burnt on one side, and the kettles have 
hiled over so the pies I put to warm are 
all ashes !" scolded Tilly, as the Hurry sub- 
sided and she remembered her dinner. 
“W ell, 1 can’t help it. I couldn’t think 
of victuals when 1 expected to he eaten 
alive myself, could 1 !" pleaded poor l’rue, 
who had tumbled into the cradle when 
the rain of oranges began. 
Tilly laughed, and all the rest joined 
in, so good-humor was restored, and the 
spirits of the younger ones wore restored 
by sucks from the one orange which [Kiss- 
ed from hand to hand with great rapidity 
while the older girls dished up the dinner. 
They were just struggling to get the 
pudding out ol the cloth when Roxy 
called out: "Here's I’a 1" 
“There’s folks with him,” added Rhody. 
•■Lots of 'em I I see two big sleighs 
chock full.” shouted Seth, peering through 
the dusk. 
“It looks like a semiutary. Guess 
Gramma’s dead and come up to he buried 
here.” said Sol, in a solemn tone. This 
startling suggestion made Tilly, Prue, 
and Kph hasten to look out, full of dis- 
may at such an ending to the festival. 
••If that is a funeral, the mourners are 
uncommonly jolly,” s'id Kph. dryly, as 
merry voices and loud laughter broke the 
white silence without. 
“I see Aunt finthy, and Cousin Hetty 
and there’s Muse and Amos. 1 do de- 
clare, Pa’s hringin’ ’em all home to have 
some fun here," cried Prue as she recog- 
nized one familial' face after another. 
“(Hi. my patience! Ain't 1 glad I got 
dinner, and don’t 1 hope it will turn out 
good !" exclaimed Tilly, while the twins 
pranced with delight, and the small boys 
roared: 
•• Iloorns for Pa 1 Hooray for Tlianks- 
gisin'!” 
The cheer was answered heartily, and 
in came Father, Mother, baby, aunts and 
cousins, all in great spirits, and all much 
surprised to find such a festive welcome 
awaiting them. 
“Aint Gran’iua dead at allasked Sol 
in the midst of the kissing and hand- 
shaking. 
nii'sw vum uvuii, it u iiu a ; 
mistake oi' old Mr. Chadwick’s, lie’s as 
deaf as an adder, and when Mrs. Brooks 
told him .Mother was mendin' fast, and 
she wanted me to comedown to-day, cer- 
tain sure, he got the message all wrong, 
and give it to the fust person passin’ in 
such a way as to scare me 'most to death 
and send us down in a hurry. Mother 
was siltin’ up as chirk as you please and 
dreadful sorry you didn't all come.” 
“So, to keep the house quiet for her, 
and give you a taste of the fun, your l’a 
fetched us all iqi to spend the evenin’, 
and we are goin’ to have a .jolly time ou’t, 
to jedge by the looks of things,” said 
Aunt Cinthv, briskly finishing the tale 
when Mrs. Bassett paused for want of 
breath. 
“W'hat in the world put it into your 
head we was coinin’, and set you to git- 
tin’ up such a supper?” asked Mr. Bas- 
sett, lookingabout him, well pleased and 
much surprised at the plentiful table. 
Tills modestly began to tell, but the 
others broke in and sang her praises in a 
sort of chorus, in which bears, pigs, tries, 
and oranges were oddly mixed, (treat 
satisfaction was expressed by all, and 
Tilly and l’rue were so elated by the 
commendation of Ma and the aunts, that 
they set forth their dinner, sure every- 
thing was perfect. 
Hut when the eating began, which it 
did the moment wraps were off, then 
their pride got a fall; for the iirst person 
who tasted the stuffing (it was big Cousin 
Mose, and that made it harder to bear) 
nearly choked over the bitter morsel. 
“Tilly Hassett, whatever made you put 
wormwood and catnip in your stuffin’ f’ 
demanded Ma, trying not to be severe, 
for all the rest were laughing, and Tilly- 
looked ready to cry. 
‘•I did it,” said True, nobly taking all 
the blame, which caused I'a to kiss her 
on the spot and declare that it didn’t do 
a mite of harm, for the turkey was all 
right. 
“I never see onions cooked better. All 
the vegetables is well done, and the din- 
ner a credit to you, my dears,” declared 
Aunt Cinthy, with her mouth full of the 
fragrant vegetable she praised. 
The pudding was an utter failure in 
spite of the blazing brandy in which ;t 
lay—as hard and heavy as one of t he 
stone balls on Squire Durkin's great gate. 
It was speedily whisked out of sight, and 
all fell upon the pies, which were perfect. 
Hut Tilly and l’rue were much depressed 
and didn’t recover their spirits till dinner 
was over and the evening fuu well under 
wav. 
“Bliml-man’s Burl," “Hunt the slipper,’’ 
‘•('mile Philander,” and other lively 
games soon set eveVy one bubbling over 
with jollity, and when l.ph struck up 
••Money Musk” on histiddle, old and young 
tell into their places for a dance. All down 
the long kitchen they stood, Mr. and Airs. 
Bassett at the. top, the twins at the bottom, 
and then away they went, heeling and 
toeing, cutting pigeon wings, and taking 
their steps, in a way that would convulse 
modern children with their new tangled 
romps called dancing. Mose and Tilly cov- 
ered themselves with glory by the vigor 
with which they kept it up, till i'at Aunt 
Ciutliy tell into a chair, breathlessly de- 
claring that a very little of such exercise 
was enough for a woman of her “heft.” 
Apples and cider, chat and singing, 
finished the evening, and after a grand 
kissing all round, Aac guests drove away 
in the clear moonlight which came out to 
eheet their long drive. 
When the jingle of the last bell had 
died away, Air. Bassett said soberly, as 
they stood together on the hearth : “Chil- 
dren. wo have special cause to be thank- 
ful that sorrow we expected was turned 
j into joy, so we’ll read a chapter 'fore we 
goto bed, and give thanks where thanks 
are due." 
Then Tilly set out tho light-stand with 
the big Bible on it, and a candle on each 
side, and all sat quietly in the fire-light, 
smiling as they listened with happy hearts 
to the sweet old words that tit all times 
and seasons so beautifully. 
When good-nights were over, and the 
children in bed, l’rue put her arms round 
Tilly and whispered tenderly, for she felt 
her shape, and was sure she was crying: 
“Don't mind about the old stuffing and 
I ptuldin’, dear; nobody eared, and Ala 
| said we really did do surprisin’ well for 
i such young girls." 
The laughter Tilly was trying to smoth- 
er broke out then, and was so infectious, 
True could not help joining her. even be- 
fore she knew the cause of the merriment. 
■I was mad about the mistakes, hut 
don't care enough to cry. I'm laughing 
to think how Dad fooled Kph and 1 found 
him out. 1 thought AIosc and Amos 
would have died over it when I told them, 
it was so funny," explained Tilly, when 
she got her breath. 
■1 was so seared that when the lirst 
m ange, hit me, I thought it was a bullet, 
and scrabbled into the cradle as fast as 1 
could. It was real mean to frighten the 
little ones so," laughed True as Tilly 
| gave a growl. 
Here a smart rap on the wall of the 
i next room caused a sudden lull in the fun, 
; and Mrs. Bassett's voice was heard, say- 
i ing warningly, ••Bills, go to sleep inline 
j diate, or you'll wake the baby." 
"Yes'm.” answered two meek voices, 
and alter a few irrepressible giggles, si- 
lence reigned, broken only by an occa- 
sional shore from the hoys, or the soft 
scurry of mice in tho buttery, taking their 
part in the old-fashioned Thanksgiving. 
..... 
Generalities. 
A twenty five foot cube is tho hulk of all 11:«* 
gold there is in use in the world. 
Tho iro pr«» o l nit d States d 
the census year is;p xu was 7.000. ll" tons. 
Cases of small pox are reported all over the 
country. Vaceination should not bo delayed. 
A project is on foot in Canada to purchase *J,0OO. 
<H)0 acres of land to "tart a temperance colony. 
In the Washington Territory Legislature the 
council killed the woman's smirage bill by a vote t 
7 to b. 
Hotter A Torrey. produce commission merchants 
of Boston, ai- reported failed with liabilities ot 
>Bi 1.01)0 
It is now proposed that tho White House at 
Washington he utilized for Garfield Memorial 
Hospital. 
A two year-old California trotter got over a 
quarter <b .« mile in B -’ seconds, a lew day- ae>». at 
U -Mrs ‘I’m t. 
Secretary Siierm in denies the scandalous report 
that the work on his house was pai l for out o| the 
Treasury funds. 
Luglish papers figure that English and American 
yachts have had just bo races,of which the English- 
men have won *Jt> and the Americans .1 
Four Boston men have been summoned to 
Washington to testify in the Guiteau case Guo < f 
them is John W. Guiteau, the assassin's brother. 
A New York linn has just bought J.000 barrels 
of apples in Voiuiout at from two to three dollars 
a barrel.and is still purchasing, intending to make 
a corner. 
1 Frank Hatton, the new First Ass.stant l*ost- 
; master General, was a drummer h >y during the 
| war, and rattled his drumsticks while marching 
I through Georgia. 
Mrs. Garfield has written a letter to Cyrus W. 
; Field. Esq., gratefully acknowledging the generous 
; contributions of the people to the fund for the 
I support of herself and children. 
Airs Garfield has left Mentor and taken up her 
residence in the Burke mansion Euclid avenue, 
Cleveland. Mr Randolph, her brother, has been 
I appointed administrator of Gen Garfield's estate. 
I The tables show that the business exchanges for 
j Oct 1 SSI, have been the largest ever known in 
l any month outside of Now York, exceeding by 
j $80,000,000 the then unprecedented record of last 
j Juno. 
According to Jell' Davis’ statements in his book 
on the “Kise aud Call ot the Confederate Govern 
ment," the total amount ot the confederate debt 
on Oct. I, ISiil, was SI.I 1? .‘.CO/JOS, of which 
d40,000 was funded debt, bearing interest. 
In pursuance of a decree of the Supreme Court, 
trustee Cliaffa advertises the Sprague print works, 
OuidniekCo. stock, aud other portions of the trust 
property of the A A W. Sprague Manufacturing 
Company, for sale by auction next month. 
Advices from the Capo coast, dated October 
loth, state that information has been received 
that the King of Ashauteo, Western Africa, has 
killed 'J(K) young girls for the purpose of using 
their blood for mixing mortar for repairing the 
State building. 
In a reply to au address from the delegation of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance I'uion, 1‘resi 
dent Arthur said that he was in entire sympathy 
with the South in her recuperation, and that no 
section of the country should be favored, so far as 
was in his power to prevent, over another. 
Six comets have been seen since May 1st. five 
being new discoveries, all but two of which were 
lirst observed by Americans, and it is certainly a 
compliment to the industry and skill of Ainerieau 
astronomers that they have shown so tinea record 
The total amount which Mr. U. 11. Warner has, 
given in comet prizes during the past year is *1 ,1100 
which shows that the interest taken in astronoini 
cal affairs in this country is greatly increasing 
Advices from the Island of Anticosti all tend to 
confirm the rumored famine predicted. Not long 
since the high winds and the absence of rain and 
bait almost totally destroyed the fishing season, 
and now the great majority of the inhabitants 
have nothing but a few potatoes to subsist upon. 
Those who wish have been offered tree passage to 
Quebec A good many have profitted by this of 
fer. Starvation now stares in tho face those who 
remain. 
Literature. 
Cape Cod Folks. The novel bearing this title, 
first pubhsneu anonymously, met with an irnmedi 
ate and decided success, ana subsequent events 
have so stimulated its sale that the fifth eaiiicn 
was recently issued from the press. The curiosity 
of the public as to the name of the author, which 
appears on the title page of the later editions, was 
soon satisfied, and something was learned, too, of 
her antecedents. These discoveries were followed 
by disclosure of the facts that Wallencamp is a 
“real place" on Cape Cod, and that the “Cape Cod 
Folks" whose portraits are drawn with so free a 
hand, figured in the pages of the book under their 
real names. This was a mistake on the part of the 
author, due, no doubt, to inexperience, for this is 
her first book : and the innocent publishers found 
themselves involved in consequence in suits for 
damages for a round sum in the aggregate. They 
promptly made such amends as were within their 
power by substituting fictitious names in place of 
those given in the early editions. Of course no 
judge or jury would mulct them in damages, espe- 
cially as it is understood that the suits are spec- 
ulative on the part of those bringing them and 
that the persons whose names were used do not 
feel aggrieved. All this, however, although of in- 
terest as part of the literary gossip of the day. has 
naught to do with the merits of the book : and it 
is upon its merits alone that author and publishers 
iuvito criticism. As above stated the book was a 
success before the libel suits were thought of, and 
the tact that the publishers of our leading maga- 
zine promptly opened their pages to Miss McLean, 
shows appreciation of her literary qualifications in 
high quarters It is already announced that a 
short story by the author of “Cape Cod Folks" will 
appear in the December number of Harper's 
Monthly. 
\\ lien we are luiormeu imu juiss rucueau, a res 
ident of Connecticut, handsome, sprightly, well 
educated and of a well to do family, had a “mis 
sion to go down on Cape Cod ami teach school, 
we naturally identify her with the Miss Hunger 
ford of the story, aud conclude that the thoughts, 
experiences aud adventures )f “teacher" are main- 
ly autobiographical. She i too real to be the only 
creation of the imagination in the book, for as to 
the other characters, we are told that they inhabit 
Cape Cod in the flesh to day, save those who in the 
course of the story were translated to other re 
gions. Cape Cud itself is peculiar. There is no 
place like if on the face of the earth—a long curved 
strip of sand 'twixt two unbounded seas and 
the people are said to be as peculiar as the place. 
That Miss McLean has sketched them to the life 
there is abundant testimony, and she does fail 
justice to the tender instincts and loving hearts as 
well as to the quaint and humorous qualities of those 
who fell under her evidently keen powers of oh 
servation. The book fairly bubbles over with 
merriment, and abounds in sharp but by no means 
unkindly touches of sarcasm To those who do 
not kuow the Cape Cod Folks it is a revelation, 
and to all it furnishes a fund of entertainment sure 
to be appreciate l in the long winter evenings he 
fore us. A Williams A Co publishers. Boston. 
Aunt Serena It is a pleasure to be able to sav 
something of a successful book by a Maine author, 
ami such opportunities arc nuts rare nowadays 
as formerly. Indeed, Maine uow contributes her 
full quota to the higher walks of literature. Miss 
Blanche Willis Howard, author of Aunt Serena’ 
is a native ot. Bangor, and won a literary repute 
tion by her first book. One Summer." the scene 
of which was Castine and thereabouts. After the 
publication of this clever sea side romance, Miss 
Howard went to F.urope and has for some years 
resided iu (iermauy. Her present book, the action 
ot which takes place on both sides the Atlantic, is 
a stronger work than “One Summer," and while 
possessing all the charming qualities which char 
acterized her first etfort, shows a marked advance 
in literary skill and artistic handling To the gal 
levy ot American women abroad, to which Howell 
ami James have contributed. Miss Howard adds 
some portraits evidently drawn from the life, and 
which, it is thought, will create something of a 
sensation in the \merican colony at Stuttgait Of 
course, thousands of people* who read and enjoyed 
“One Summer." and who have been looking for 
ward to another book by the same author, will 
speedily make the acquaintance of “Aunt >erena 
And they will timi it an acquaintance worth mak 
ing. The publishers are J it Osgood A Co., Bos 
ton. and that the book is handsomely printed and 
attractively bound goes without the saying. 
Tin. American N i.wsiwper Annual for ISXI. 
This handsomely bound, beautifully printed and 
carefully compiled work deserves a prominent 
place in useful literature, It is invaluable as a 
book of reference for the counting room and news 
paper office, and reflects great credit upon its pub 
lishers. N W Ayer A Sou, the enterprising adver 
tising agents of Philadelphia. This annual con 
tains a carefully prepared list, of all newspapers 
and period;, als in the United States aud < amuta. 
arranged by States iu geographical sections, ami 
by towns in alphabetical order. Also, the name 
of the paper, the issue, general characteristics, 
year of establishment, size, circulation, and adver 
tisiug rates b r ten lines one month Also, the 
population of each place, and the County in which 
it is situated. 1'roui the census of ISSU Also, a list 
of all newspapers inserting advertisements, arrang 
ed in State by comities, with distinctive features 
and circulation of each paper. Also, special lists 
of religious, agricultural, and many class publics 
tions Its reports of the population of the coun- 
try arc very full and complete, including that of 
States, Comities. and County seat.-, the coloied 
population in the South and Southwest, and the 
Chinese on the Pacific coast, it also gives the 
political majorities and the Greenback vote of 
State and Counties at the Presidential election of 
I SStt But one of the most important features of 
this edition is the carefully prepared description of 
every County in the United States, as well as < t 
each State and Territory as a whole amt of each or' 
the Canadian provinces giving valuable informa 
tiou concerning their mineral produ t-n chief agn 
cultural products, principal manufactures, nature 
of the surface and s -il, area, location, etc. 
NOTES. 
The Holiday Wide Awake will be the January 
mi mix r this year ils usual It will be very beau 
tiful 
Messrs Soule A Bugbee. a new firm of law book 
sellers and publishers, have issued a neat little pa 
per called Soule A Bugbee's Legal Bibliography, 
which i<distributed gratuitously to advertise then 
business. It is an interesting publication. 
The December Wide Awake will give a foretaste 
of the uierriy holiday season in a deliciously funny 
Operetta. Prince Puss in Bouts with original mu 
sic by Louis C Klson Wide Awake was permit 
nently enlarged in October, and yet to admit this 
delightful Christmas novelty the number of pages 
is still further increased in the December number. 
The Children’s Prize Drawings will appear in this 
nu m her. 
1) Lothrop Sr Go. will publi>h in November 
“Around the World Tour of Christian Missions,’ 
by W II Bainbridge. This comprehensive work 
will contain over BOO pages, and be illustrated with 
maps upon which the part of the world occupied 
by the missionaries of different denominations 
will be clearly indicated They will issue at the 
same time “Round the World Letters." by Lucy 
Seaman Bainbridge tiie well known correspondent 
of the Providence Journal. 
Clippings. 
The Springfield Republican asks pathetically. 
Isn't once in two years often enough to go through 
this fuss {" That was the question before the peo 
pie of Maine last year, and they thought it was. 
j Portland Advertiser. 
Congressman-elect Dingier has the level head 
edness to avow uncompromising hostility to the 
proposition of ev Speaker Randall that the inter 
nal revenue taxes on liquor, tobacco, hank eireula 
tion and bank deposits he abolished Gov. Diugley 
favors but not fr>> He thinks a 
reduction cau bo effected in taxation, but he de 
sires that the reduction be on the few necessaries 
of life, and not on those luxuries which cau be 
dispensed with without disadvantage, and even 
with positive benefit. [Bridgton News 
The reputation of Maine br>nl horses is sus 
tained not only in the United States but in the 
Queen's Dominion. At the Dominion fair at Hali 
fax, N. S Sept. “1st to doth. 'SI. there was award 
oil on brood mares with foal by sides $L> first pro 
mium. This was taken by mare Trinket and foal, 
owned by C. W. Anderson, of Halifax. This mare 
was by Dirigo, bred in Maine, her foal by “Lothair, 
Jr.” “Lothair, Jr." is owned by J T. Fogg, Gar 
land. Me and is one of the best stallions in this 
state There was a large number of competitors 
for this premium, and the amount of money offer 
ed drew the best foals. 
A Portland correspondent says the following 
gentlemen are mentioned (some of them without 
their own knowledge or consent) in connection 
with the Republican nomination ior Governor of 
Maine “lion. W W Thomas, of Portland, Hon 
J. R Bod well, of Hallowell, Gen. T. \\ Hyde, of 
Bath. Col. J. VV. Spaulding, of Richmond, Colonel 
Fred Robie. of Gorham, Hon. L A. Emery, of 
Ellsworth, Hon. E B Neally. of BaDgor, Hou. J 
11 Drummond, ot Portland, Gen. Davis Tillson, of 
Rockland, Hon. E. F. Webb, of Waterville, aud 
several others 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS WT> GOSSIP FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. 
Maine historical societv. 
The Maine Historical Society met iu l’ortland 
on the loth, Hon. J. W Bradbury, of Augusta, President. Presiding. Hon. Joseph Williamson, of 
Belfast, read a memoir of Gen. Knox. Kev, H S. 
Burrage," of Portland, a report of tic-id day 1 SSI. 
Rufus K. JSewall. « Wiscasset. a report of field 
days of l*7‘J and l^u. President Bradburr a mem 
*>ir of Justice Nathan Glillord. Hon. William 
Gould, of Windham, a memoir of Lafayet e and 
his visit to Maine. At the suggestion ot the Pres 
ident. Hon. J W. Bradbury, a resolution passed 
that the important work of‘making a collection of 
all books written by .Maine men or women should 
be assigned to a committee composed ot one from 
each county in the State, the President of the so 
ciety to have the power of appointing the same 
The following is an abstract of Mr Williamson's 
memoir of Gen Knox 
After referring to the fact that lie held in his 
hand a little pamphlet entitled A catalogue of 
Books imported and to be Sold by Henry Knox at 
the Loudon Bookstore, a little southward of the 
Townhouse in Comhill. Boston. 177:2." Mr. Wil 
liamson said that the recent visit of the Society to 
the house of Knox in Maine and the more recent 
commemoration of the scene iu which he was an 
actor made appropriate a reveiw of his life and 
character. 
Henry Knox was born in Boston. July-doth. 17.V».in 
an obscure house on Sea street which’ is still stand 
icg. His paternal ancestors wore Scotch Iris; a 
race whose stock mingling with the Saxon, pro- 
cured such as Stark. Fulton. I'alhoun and H ace 
Greeley. Km x was honest, generous, sed sacri I 
being, the intimate friend and c mipanion of i 
M asbington. strengthening the great commander's ! 
hand and encouraging i:is heart on every oc. a*ion j 
The writer gave a very minute and interesting ac i 
count of Knox's life’tip to and tLr-ugh<-at* tIn- | Revolution, much of winch was. of course, histori- j 
cal, aud including a re erecce to the fail ot York \ 
town and surrender of Cornwallis v hn-h Knox did ( 
so much to bring about During the period be j 
tween the peace of 17St aud the ad- pt’ion of ti.e j 
constitution live years later, a period m re eiin j 
in that f the war its 
sioiis were freely and feelingly expressed. He ! 
wrote to Washington saving tlure musnbe a gen j 
era! government of unity, as th* local legislatures ! 
must naturally and necessarily tend to re-: ird any j -then hi: S uipohiug is wauling w id: must | 
speedily be supplied or we shall b > involved a'l i 
the !k rrors of failure, and of civil war. with m a ! 
prospect o.f its termination" A idler was read j fr< ui Knox to Wa>hiLgtou uu the subject of a 
proper form ot government. iu which th- plan d ! 
the eoustit .turn * I the l uiteii Elates, alterwards 
adopted, w t.-shadowed forth. Alter that consti 
tution was adopted, and previous t<> its ratification 
by the p-*iipWashington said, when about to 
Mgn the document -should the .-m.tes reject this ; 
excellent constitution, the piuba;ty is that an | 
opp-rtunity will never agar. be atf -rded !• > eatu-ei 
another in peace—the :■•>:' wi ! iu- huv: n j 
biood." Knox wrote expressit:g similar \ tew s to ; 
Lafayette. When Washington termed Ins etbi j 
net Ki."X was made seeretaiy : war The vigor 
wn H s a genei I 
played as a statesman He < ar y Iran ed a militia l 
system, am: was guided in his pV.;v. towards the 
Indian tribes byu;.‘arg«il a..-: .ib*-: *! vi.-ws <>.. 
stion of Yon ;. the cabi 
net was divided. Km-x and Hamilton : em_ in fa 
vor of such a hank 1 he l*resident '•;mt:t;ued li.e 
est 
After the war mvs«» out .v ••• g 1 
France, the questi-m an whether itu- r i:.i1er 
from France shoiiid ce rei *. r. e 1 A jiial-tied re- 
ception was ac* •• rde l inn. -n t;.e g ■» a iv.r.n- ! 
by Hamilton and Km x that v. ■ fixed government 
existed in Fiance. The resuit e-tm-i sm a the 
soundness ..i their views .J-t!er«m and Kn- x 
who disagreed in the cabinet at first before the 
: Iministratioi t Oai 
navy, identified with our c ur.tr. v g. u v. 'owes i*s 
existence to Kiiox 
At the c.ose ot i. i Knox re‘i red from p,.b'ic 
life. The President reluctantly accepted bis res 
Ignation. nn i wrote him a mos* »•*.n.; unientary 
letter. At Boston he was honored wph a puidm 
dinner and similar demor.strati ms 1 t i-iai ,t 
Thomaston. which he had seltct. d f. r his : un- 
home. Through his mother, who was a laughter 
ot Gen \\ aid Mrs Knox inherited a large tract 
of land know n as the •• Waldo Pun i.n c mpi :.g 
portions of the c» untit s ; Pc nobs •« t. Waldo and 
Knox. The remaining shares G-*r Km>x acquired, 
by purchase. Here he applied his energies to cul 
tirating his estate, and established !.;< residence 
near the village *-f Thomaston. ere<■*:» g a spue..cm 
mansion, three stories in heigh*, with > rn-si m.d 
mg out buildings, all in the syle <•! French 
chateau The mansion was si’uutt ; ..u a we.bug 
slope com man ling a splend: 1 view n miles in 
extent dosvn the Georges’ river P promises 
were unequalled for bean y and svmmctrv .. New 
England. In this charming spot t*. wbii fi h, j.ive 
the name of M..iitp«. !:• tn tS;o s.*v ot Iris wife 
and children. Kn-x e; -yed a larger !-grec of 
happiness than he bad ever bef-re known. Here 
he extended a most generous itali-.y Mrs 
Knox, then upward* f -ixtv. I-deslu;! d* :•> a •- 
inarkhbly fine looking woman, with bibbaut Piaek 
eyes and blooming eoiuj lex ion a i: 
ot high class and exerted a great influence over ail 
with whom she came in contact. !n s eietv .-m- 
was commanding and gave a tone to the u. rs 
ot the time. From far ami near distinguis: e l 
people came to pay cm.:* b the happy couple. «>:i the Fourth of July. 17:'A. b- entertained **a small 
company of live huudrei people” Among the 
celebrated exiles who \mitod bi:n wire Louis 
Phi lhpe and his bn-j... the Duke ol Moutpensu-r. 
-nnt de Becaujolais. the Duk- oi Liai.eourt. and 
the celebrated Talleyrand Furious stories were 
related ot the latter. One was that lie was the iiie 
gitiinate child of the pj.-tty daughter ot a fisher 
man and the captain of a French national ship which touched on the Coast of Maine fortv years 
before, and that, his mother dying, he was taken 
away by a French gentleman who declared he was 
descended from a noble family in Franc* We mav 
know more about this when the autobiographv of 
Talleyrand is given to the world The memoir 
also included the story ot Louis Philiipe's offer of 
marriage to the beautiful Miss Bingham a'ftcr- 
wards wife of Lord Ashburton whi.e her father 
declined with the words --Should vou be r- stored j 
to your hereditory kingdom you w ill be too groat j 
a match for her: if not .-he *is u < great a match 
for you." Knox’s charity was not ■-ntined to 
great exiles. The poor exile, the weave mi.-.-i< n 
ary. the distressed adventurer, found in him a 
friend. I]e once inwted the who;.- p, -iwb.-cot 
tribe to emir iiim, and entertained them for several 
davs. He also corresponded with men of learning 
ami distinction a., over Europe and America He 
induced immigration by establishing several ex- 
tensive branches of business and dwelling on the 
salubrity of the climate. Had he lived he would i 
have left his family opulent, but he was suddenly I 
cut off by accidentally swallowing a piece of chirk- 1 
en-bone, which caused mortification to set in and he ; 
died at tlie age ot At* He was buried on the banks j of the Georges, and Mrs Knox I .bowed him to the 
grave fourteen years afterwards All ot the twelve 
children have deceased, the famih nauie is extinct, j and Montpelier no longer stands Km x was above 
medium height and inclined t.. corpulency. Many j good anecdotes were le.ated bcari; j. up his j 
figure and stoutness. His forehead was h w. face 
large and full, hair short in front, standing up. I and powdered and queued His eves were small. I 
gray and brilliant ills mind was powerful, rapid > and decisive. He was frank, generous, sincere 1 
and just. Although not an orator In* spoke to the * 
point, and he had a magnetism that attached ail j to him by bonds if steel. ID* was a man of strict 
integrity and believed m an overruling Providence I 
AN AIM'EAL FOR TIIE I’RO'I E< Tl< N OF OAME. 
A correspond!*nt of the Ellsworth America says 
The laws of the State which prohibit hunting deer 
with dogs, have been vi* luted during the past three 
or tour weeks to an extent hitherto unknown iu 
this county. From the up river lakes to* tide wit 
tor. the deer have been hounded, worried at <i kill- 
ed. not alone by a set ut men who habitually detv the laws, but by men who have always professed 
to be law abiding citizens Even dear-.ns of 
churches have knowingly and willfully set the laws 
at defiance. Is it not time that those who would 
like to see our forests and streams once more 
abound in game, take f >me effective method 
to have the laws against hunting deer with d">rs. 
and trapping ducks enforced 1 
T here is no lack of evidence against guilty par lies, but there seems to be no officer to enforce tue law 
A county warden appointed by the Hovernor. from 
some central point in the county, who would ap- 
point deputies iu towns where the laws are violat- 
ed, would check the business at once, bihall it he 
done ? It is to be hoped that those in possession <>f 
evidence against violators of the law. will treasure 
it up tor future use. and that a game warden will 
be appointed immediately. Shall we hear from 
others in regard to this matter { 
MAINE’S CHANCES FuK THE SI'EA KEltSII II* 
The Boston correspondent of the Springileld 
Republican reports that the Massachusetts delega- 
tion in Congress is nearly though not qu.te suiui for Reed for Speaker, and the Republican members 
from the other .New England States arc thought 
to favor him. Under the circumstances, it is 
thought that iliseock of New Yora cannot be 
nominated, and that the Eastern members can be 
united on Reed, if he is sustained by New England. 
The Boston correspondent says of Mr Reed—‘ Hu 
is a progressive Republican.—so far as one can be 
in Maine and keep in accord with the sentiment 
|here where politics of the intense sort is one of 
its chiet'est industries ; and he has a way of look itig 
at things political in a direct and frank fashion. 
There is in him a good deal of the stud out of 
which statesman are made, of a broader pattern than we have become accustomed toe’ 
THE BOSTON BANK FAILftliK. 
i oe entire capital and also a heavy assessment 
upon the stockholders of the Pacific National bank 
oi Boston, will be necessary to cover the liabilities. 
About $-'J,000 worth of the stock is held in Au- 
gusta, Darius Alden having 50 shares, and holding 
-00 shares as Trustee. Quite an amount of stock 
is held in Thomastnn and Balli A despatch from 
Thomaston says : This town had funds deposited 
in the Pacific Bank for current expenses. These 
funds are not lust ; there is no doubt that deposit- 
ors will ultimately be paid in full ; but some tern 
porary embarrassment might occur, but for the 
public spirit of the Hon Edward O'Brien, of Thom 
aston, who will raise means for all current liabili- 
ties on his personal credit. Mr O'Brien backed 
the town in the same way during the panic of 1857. 
AROOSTOOK A IT-AIRS. 
The Maine Central surveying party is now be- 
tween Gardner Creek and Ashland They will 
reach the latter place in about ten days. The route 
continues to be favorable. 
There has been more ploughing done this fall 
than for any time during the past five years. This 
will enable the farmers to get in their seed earlier 
than in preceding years. 
Ool. A. VV. Wildes visited the Maine Central 
surveyors one day this week to learn tbe progress 
made, returning the following day. The evidence 
accumulates that the Maine Central means busi- 
ness [Presque Isle North Star 
IN GENERAL. 
The mills at Orono have closed for the season. 
Diphtheria is prevailing in Porter and Hiram. 
Hon. D. H. Thing, of Mount Vernon, is in Wash- 
ington attending the session of the National 
Grange. 
Senator Hale has closed his Ellsworth residence 
for the winter and left for Washington 
There have been seventeen cases of small pox in 
Biddeford. with six deaths. There are six now in j 
hospital 
Senator Frye's good health being discussed iu 
Washington, he explained it by saying, “When 
school is out 1 strike for the woods." 
The New Turk Herald says: M. F. H. de Haas 
is painting a scene on the Maine coast, with fish- 
ing boats sailing out in the late afternoon, the up- 
per portions of their sails glowing in the sunlight, 
j which also strikes on the top of the line of cliils Hon Samuel Titeomb. one of the executors of 
the estate of the late L W. Lithgrow, has paid 
rJo.onu into the treasury at Augusta for a free li 
brary fund. This makes £1-0,000 already disburs 
ed to legatees by the executors. 
Musical matters ia Watemlle were given a new 
impetus by the recent convention, and a perma 
nent masical organization has been formed in 
that enterprising locality with about 100 charter 
members 
With his usual liberality Ex Gov. Coburn, of 
Skowhegan, has presented Mrs. R. 8. Whidden, of 
< aiais. lady visitor at the Insane bospiial, with his 
check of 850, to be expended tor the benefit of the 
patients This is his second act of the kind within 
a year. 
1'he Brooksville Grange is building a store 50 by 
BO feet. -JJ feet post, with a large hall in the top. 
The second lloor is to bo occupied for storage and 
the lower lloor for the store. This Grange is grow- 
ing. averaging about four new members a week. 
Bonj Jenkins, of Lynn. Mass aged 88, died at 
the Maine Central station in Lewiston. Nov 10th, 
when he was about to take the train for home. 
Heart disease was the cause 
S veral of the prominent citizens of Portland, 
members of the Congregational club, have been 
discussing a paper prepared by one of their 
number on ••pernicious literature.” and they have 
unanimously resolved that the sale of certain sen- 
| national papers illustrating crime and so forth 
! should be suppressed. 
A Lewiston man sold two car loads of apples on 
I tiie track, for S-*00. a few days ago. 
Boothbay i< making arrangements to establish 
a N ational Bank 
8ewali < Mrout has brought a suit against seven 
! Biiwdoin students for injuries done to his son. a 
Freshman, by hazing. His boy's sight was in 
! jnred !>v a piece ot coal being thrown through a 
window. damages are asked from each. 
N« an B K Pettcngill, Augusta. Charles H. Dun 
mug. Brownville, Juniors : Samuel E. Packard, 
Portland. Ernest U Smith. Augusta. Henry K. 
1 Bradiev. Bangor. Donald C Clark. Bangor. Albert 
j 1 Sweetser. Searsport. Sophomores 
Twelve candidates for West Point were ex- 
i ammed at Lewiston Wednesday. Charles L Pot- 
ter of Lisbon, passed the best examination and 
wiil be appointed by Congressman Dingier. Frank 
B. Lothrop of Leeds, was second 
A corj'oration has been organized in Augusta 
called, •the Kennebec River Ice Co for the pur 
pose of cutting ice. The amount of capital stock 
; is>b5t'o<). 
The ivform clubs of Maine will hold their semi- 
| a: r.uni uventiou at Auburn on the first Wednes- 
i..y and Thursday in December. 
1:. Maine Central Railroad Company have ai 
iowvd the American Freight Car Heating Com- 
i I my. to attach their patent apparatus to a box 
our. intended for the transportation of potatoes 
l ::.g * ol weather. Under the car an oil stove 
suspended, fed automatically from a tank con- 
tv. .: u thirty five gallons of oil—a sufficient qoan 
G'y t.i lust ten days. The bottom of the tar has a 
M’.b-e lloor and the sides are sheathed one-third 
h-1-' height. Through these air spaces the heat 
!: -in the « u stove circulates and remains at an 
■ « u temperature. An aperture in the side of the 
ni nth-rds au escape for the smoke. 
1 u- 1 uParian Society of Eilsworth have ex- 
tend*. -1 a call to Rev L Li McDonald of Boston to 
: me their pastor. 
Rev Alfred Go* ding has been elected pastor of 
the Unitarian church in Brunswick and has ac- 
cepted 
In 1 ai »;s a few evenings ago. Guiteau the assas- 
^ii- was nur.g m effigy on one of the principal 
trees on Mam street. 
has E Nash, the new publisher of the Maine 
Farmer's Almanac, shows his faith in its merit anil 
,-i.larity i-y printing an edition of 10,0U0 for 
Thursday morning the armory building at Au- 
V.ru was burned The building was owned, by the 
v.ty Loss not insured The State of 
Maine loses 8'-’••» worth ot camp equipments and 
the infantry about the same amount of property. 
There arc now forty patent kilns in operation in 
Rockland, seven in Rockport and Camden and live 
in Thomaston. These kilns have an average ca- 
pacity. when running, of P»0 casks in twenty tour 
m-urs and can be run continuously day and night 
;-.\it*pt when closed for repairs It requires the 
work ('i ten tnon and four horses to keep each kiln 
running 
ih 'T E 8 M ood, of Harvard, who has made an 
examination of portions of the stomach, brain, 
liver and other organs .»t the late E P. Morse of | 
Union, which were placed in his hands about the 
fm ot September, reports that no trace whatever 
'»• any mineral p< ison could be found. This result 
■ cly disproves the suspicions of poisoning 
which were entertained by some of Morse's rela- 
tives. 
At the H-o :,t meeting of the Republican State 
< I'lninittec Portland the chairman. Hon. W P 
Frye, wa> D.siructed to appoint an executive com- 
mittee of live, who were to be given the entire 
11:•inagemei.t cl the campaign of the Republican 
■ arty i lss-j Mr Frye lias appointed the follow 
ng c 'iutni'.tec— Fred X I)ow. Portland : George 
1 Ming. .\uhurn:.I W Wakefield. Rath ; Joseph 
H Markov. Augusta: C. A Boutelle, Bangor. 
-Mrs K iza Aden. ■>! Alfred, who was accused of 
• •ausing tire death of her mother-in law by pushiug 
iu-r oil the platform in front of the house last 
spring, died in a lit recently. 
F Beal has purhased the Penobscot House at 
Bangor. He also bought the Bangor House a 
short time ago. 
Margaret Guthrie, of Bangor, aged IS. was shot 
in the neck Sunday afternoon, by her little broth- 
er who thoughtlessly pointed a pistol at her. not 
Knowing it was loaded The ball struck three 
eighth." of an inch from the jugular vein, but the 
w .1.1 is not serious unless inflammation sets in. 
M iilium T Hilliard, an old and prominent citi- 
•■’■•: <c Bangor, died Saturday night, aged 75 years. 
He was a graduate of Bowdoin College in the class 
"f Is'-1' and was clerk of courts for Penobscot 
county for a number of years 
Recent explorations in the town of Wiuslow, on 
’: Kennebec, have discovered half a dozen metal 
.. veins of rich tin ore. in a rook formation pre 
< iscly like tho se in which tin is found in Cornwall. 
Germany, and Xew South Wales. 
Gen. Neal Dow was a prominent speaker at the 
First annual banquet of the Social Temperance 
Union in Boston. 
The Paris Hill Manufacturing Company is doing 
an immense business in sleds, this fall. Orders for 
ah" it 40.00(1 have already been received, about 
3o,i oo of which have been shipped or are nearly 
ready for market 
J‘r Fred Ouinby attends Biddeford's smallpox 
patients and the city pays him $15 a day. 
Brings A Pushing, ship builders and owners of 
Freeport, pay nearly one eighth of the town tax. 
Vim B Hussey, plow manufacturer, North Bcr- 
u .! k. sent all his employes to the Mechanics fair 
in Boston, at his own expense. 
Biddeford has a corps of deputy sheriffs whose 
■yccml business is the prosecution of the liquor 
•. f. and t:.e Journal says the whole gang do not 
loci as much liquor in a week as one poor, old, 
thirsty tramp finds in half an hour. 
Generalities. 
P.ibinet rumors are again very numerous in 
W ashingtou. 
Guiteau's sister. Mrs. bcoville, has mortgaged all 
her property to obtain money for his defence. 
It not certain that the Democrats will control 
t!c New York legislature. Date returns indicate 
that the Senate may be tied. 
1: is stated that one-eighth of the working horses 
in New York city are sick with a catarrhal inllu 
enza. in many cases proving fatal. 
In one ballot box in Virginia forty-nine tissue 
ballots for the Bonbon candidates were found 
which could not be accounted for. 
J anies D Ridgeley, grand secretary of the Grand 
D< due or < hid Fellows of the United Slates, died in 
Baltimore Wednesday, aged seventy-five. 
Major Ben Perley Poore is the guest of Senator 
Anthony, in Providence, where he has gone to 
<■' ■Heet material for a life of General Burnside. 
President Arthur will be called on in December 
to make in unusually large number of appoint- 
ments in the diplomatic service and in the various 
departments 
There are six candidates for Speaker of the 
House Representatives in the Held. and the con- 
test is quite lively already although Congress does 
not meet until Dec 5th. 
The charges against members of the Ninth, 
Mass., Regiment while in Richmond have been 
sustained, and Governor Dong gives the Colonel 
thirty days in which to report the names of the 
men who disgraced their uniforms. 
Prof. Remsen says the cause of the cucumber 
flavor in Boston’s water is the decomposition of 
fresh water sponge that grows in large quantities 
in Farm pond, one of the sources of the city’s sup- 
ply. 
Fuller, one of the parties concerned in the re- 
cent attempt upon Daniel B. Goodnow of Boston, 
in which the bark Western Sea figured, in court 
gave testimony implicating Goodnow in the 
scheme to burn the vessel and defraud the insur- 
ance companies. 
The Southern people se*m to anticipate Secre- 
tary Blaine's visit to their section with eagerness. 
The City Council of Brenham, Texas, has invited 
him to be the guest of that city when he goes to 
Texas Especial honors and a distinguished re- 
ception await him at Atlanta. 
Many Californians in the Eastern States and Eu 
rope will learn with pain of the death of the genial 
pioneer, Captain Edward A. Poole. His long as- 
sociation with steamboats on the Sacramento Kiv 
er made him one of the best known and greatest 
favorites of California. The “Forty-niners’* are 
fast dropping off. 
Commissioner Baum, iD his annual report, will 
show that the internal revenue collection ser- 
vice was never so good as now. It is very ef 
•ficient. He is going to bring out this year the 
statistics of the fattening of hogs and cattle on 
the refuse of distilleries. Over 17,000 cattle were 
fattened in Peoria, 111 last year, by this method. 
The report will he an interesting one. 
The true inwardness of the late Newark bank 
failure is fast coming to light It is now learned 
from Wall street brokers that cashier Baldwin was 
frequently and largely engaged in stock specula 
lions.—operating mostly in the name or on account 
of his wife and brother It appears that one con 
cern alone was at one time carrying stocks for 
him which represented morethan $1,000,000. His 
defalcations are estimated at $*-2,500,000. 
Positive Pile Cure. 
lias an inherent power to cure Piles and Consti- 
pation.never surpassed in the history of medicine. 
It elicits psalms of thanksgiving from all who use 
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It has long been tin* ru-tom ot our people with 
tlu* closing of the year t>> !*»*»k hack upon the bless 
ings brought to them in the changing course ot sea 
sons ami t>* return solemn thank- to the All Giving 
Source from whom they llow, and although at this 
period when the falling’ieaf admoni-he- us that the 
time of Miir sacred duty i- at hand, our nation still 
lie- in the .-liadoxv ot a great bereavement and 
mourning, x\ itieh has tilled our heart and -till timi- 
ll- -orrowful expression towards God before whom 
we but lately bowed in grief and supplication, yet 
the countle-s benetits which liave showered upon 
us during the past txvclxe months, call for our fer- 
vei'i gratitude and make it fitting that xve -hottld re- 
i ice xvith thankful lie-.- that the Lord in Ilia in unite 
mercy has most -ignally favored our country and 
our people. Peace without and prosperity within 
have been vouchsafed to us. \.. po-iilence has 
xi-ited our -Imre-. The abundant privileges of 
freedom which our lathers h ft us in their xxi-dom 
are -till our increasing heritagt and if in parts of 
our vast domain, -ome alllietion ha- vi-ited our 
brethren in their forest homes, yet even this calami- 
ty ha.-? been tempered, and in a manner sanctified 
by the generous compassion lor the -offerers xvln h 
has been called forth throughout mir land. For all 
the-e tilings it i- meet that tlu* •; et t the Nation 
should go up to God in dexout homage. 
Wherefore I. < ni>u:i; A. Ai:mi it. President of 
the Fnited States, do recommend that all the people 
"b-ei ve Thursday, the ‘2 ith day of November Inst., 
as a lay ot national thanksgiving ami prayer l>x 
ceasing S" far as may be from tia ir -ecuiar’labor- 
ami meeting in their several place- of xvorship. 
there to join in a-<•ribing lioimr and praise to Al- 
mighty God, x\' 1 lose goodness has been -o manifest 
in our history and in our lives, and offering earnest 
prayer- that Hi- bounties may continue t" it- and t<> 
our childrt n. 
In xxhnes- xviicreof 1 have hereunto ,-e( my hand 
and caused the -cal of the Fnited States’ to he 
allixed. 
1 >"iie at the city of Washington thi- fourth da\ of 
Nox ember, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and eighty < me, and <>f the inde- 
pendence of the Fnited Mate- the hundred 
and sixth. ( hkstku \ Annu l:. 
By the President. 
J.YMKSG. BkaIM:. Secretarx- of State. 
STATE OF MAINE 
r.Y MU. (iuVKKM >K. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
'i tianksgiv ing. New FnglandV- ^o.-ial and Be light u> 
Fe-tival, Whieli originated with her l*i.grim :..uii.I- 
r>, has boen hallowed by the pi<»u-ob*cr\ae-v ! 
two hundred and lillv year-, and heeomt a Nation- 
al Festival. 
N"\v, therefore, in aeeurdane- wiih vein ra’; d 
custom, :md in conformity with the Proclamation 
of the Pre-idem, 1 IIakkis m. 1*1 wsti:i> <» -\ r 
nor, b\ and with the advice of the uueil, do In 
by appoint and set apart ThlirMhl). No\. 2 ltl», A. 
It. I'M, a- a da\ "f Public Tlianksgiving and 
Praise to • .■ >d, tlie A uthor ot all g >, l and the t «i \ cr 
t every g-•• nt gift : and 1 do commend to the people 
of our state, a- most -uitahle to the occasion, the 
recommendations of the Pre-idem, who-e l*r »ela 
nialion is hereto annexed. 
t-iven at the < ouuei! < bamber a: Aiigu-ta. this 
lifieentb day of Novemhei■. in the y.irot our 
I.ovd one tliou-and eight hundred ’and eight 
"lie, and "f the Independence o| the I nited 
states of America the one hundred and sixth. 
IIakkis M. Pi. \i>tei*. 
By the <*• iverimr 
‘dosiifit O. smith, secretary of state. 
Thanksgiving Day. 
The admirable proclamation of Presi- 
dent Arthur contains all that need lie 
saiil concerning the day and its observ- 
ance. As a nation \vc have much to be 
thankful for, and this State and section 
are enjoy ing their full share of the nation- 
al prosperity. The fact that ‘-our nation 
still lies in the shadow of a gieat bereave- 
ment and mourning" will no doubt cause 
a more general observanccvthaa usual of 
the religious exercises of the day. And 
of the family reunions, whieli form so 
pleasant a feature of the occasion, what 
words more pertinent titan those front 
the muse of Whittier 
Alt!—on Thanksgiving I»ay. when from Hast and 
from West. 
From North and from South comes the pilgrim 
and guest, 
When the grey-haired New Huglamlcr sees round 
his board 
The old broken links of affection restored. 
When the care wearied mail seeks his mother once 
more, 
And the worn matron smiles where the girl smiled 
before. 
What moistens the lip and what brightens the eye 
W hat calls back the past, like the rich Pumpkin 
pie l 
The theory of Senator Yoorln-es that 
the Democratic party was never a free 
trade party because Presidents Washing- 
ton. Jefferson and Madison had uttered 
sentiments favoring the protection of 
American industries, is absurd. For ex- 
ample, this rule would make the Repub- 
lican party responsible for the utterances 
of President Johnson a responsibility 
that would be promptly disowned. For 
instance, the writer heard President 
Johnson, in addressing a Baltimore dele- 
gation at the White House, make a bitter 
attack on Gen. Grant. As President 
Johnson attained the office through Re- 
publican votes -and the assassination of 
Lincoln—according to .Mr. Yoorhees' view 
of it, the Republican parry must have 
been an anti-Grant party. But Mr. 
Johnson simply expressed his own senti- 
ments, and Gen. Grant at the time this 
speech was made was the President- 
elect, and was subsequently re-elected by 
Republican votes. 
Tho American Register, which repre- 
sents the Democratic party as it was, 
and not the unregenerate Democrats of 
to-day, says in a paragraph concerning 
the National Greenback Labor party- 
By Greenbacks is meant irredeemable paper 
money, alias fiat money, to be issued by tho Gov- 
ernment of the United States. History shows 
that irredeemable paper money has always been 
the greatest oppressor and enemy the laboring 
man. Men in other pursuits of life cau speculate 
aud protect themselves from the evils of a depre- 
ciated currency. But the daily laborer is the in- 
evitable victim of this dire evil whenever and 
wherever itoccurs Irredeemable money is of ne 
cessity and unavoidably a depreciated currency. 
That is precisely what the Republican 
press has maintained ever since the fiat 
money craze began, while the Democratic 
press has, with few exceptions, advocated 
an irredeemable currency. 
The Progressive Age intimates that 
tne former editor of the Journal made a 
recent visit to Washington with the view 
of securing an office. Not at all. He 
neither hoped, nor expected, nor desired 
an ofliee, nor intimated to anyone such 
a desire, however incomprehensible such 
a state of tilings may appear to a chronic 
office-seeker like the editor of the Age, 
who has been as importunate as unsuc- 
cessful. 
Florida's shipments of yellow pine lumber are 
increasing. The shipments from Jacksonville up 
to a recent date were 48,133,451 feet against 35, 
594,457 feet for the same time last year—an in 
crease for the presont year over 1880 of 13,837,994 
feet. 
Pensions. 
The arrears of pensions act has already 
entailed a heavy burden upon the coun- 
try, and the end is not yet. Congress 
will be asked at the next session to appro- 
priate 8120,000,(MMi for the pension bureau 
—$20,000,000, of deficiency, and $1(K),- 
000,000 to meet the demands of the ensu- 
ing fiscal year. The measure was the out- 
come of demagogery on the part of Con- 
gress and of moral cowardice on the part 
of President Hayes. Fearing the effect of 
a veto upon what is termed the “soldier 
vote.” he signed a bill which had found 
no favor in any of the executive depart- 
ments. and which was opposed by those 
who cannot be accused of any lack of 
sympathy with the veterans who fought 
the battles of the Union, or with their 
widows and orphans. Among those op- 
ponents was President Grant. In the 
Democratic House which passed the bill, 
Hon. Antericus Yespucious Hiee, whohad 
in view the Governorship of Ohio, was 
particularly active, and claimed to be the 
father of the measure. Another prominent 
advocate was \Y. S. Holman, of Indiana, 
who also had designs on the soldier vote. 
In other directions Mr. Holman was nig- 
gardly in the extreme, and liked to be 
known as the watch dog of the Treasury. 
He had no scruples about cutting down 
the pay of a crippled soldier, or of reduc- 
ing appropriations so as to deprive hun- 
dreds of these men of employment : but 
to attain a political end be did not hesi- 
tate to advocate a measure of which it 
was said at the time that it would involve 
the country in the expenditure of untold 
millions, behind such demagogues as 
Hiee and Holman there was a motive 
power furnished by a syndicate of claim 
agents, whose object also was personal 
gain, but in the form of fees and commis- 
sions. 
Aside from the enormous and rapidly 
increasing demands upon the Treasury, 
which may yet cause serious embarrass- 
ment, or at least stand in the way of a re- 
duction of taxation, there is a suspicion 
in the public mind, strengthened by ad- 
missions from official quarters, that a 
very large percentage of the pension 
cases passed are fraudulent. Indeed, it 
has been stated somewhere that the fraud- 
ulent cases are likely to he the best pre- 
pared. This is probable, for while an 
honest claimant might be unable, for va- 
rious reasons, to secure certain proof re- 
garded as essential, the dishonest claim- 
ant would not hesitate at completing his 
proof by forgery or perjury or both, and 
the frauds be difficult to detect. Then, 
the incentive furnished by this arrears of 
pensions act hits so increased the number 
of claims that the present force of thepen 
sion bureau is unable to dispose of them, 
and from two to three years must elapse 
after the tiling of a ease before it conn s 
up for decision. Then, if further proot is 
required, it must wait another rear m 
two. Tin. involves hardships to the 
many deserving applicants, whose claims 
are delayed and prejudiced by those of 
the undeserving. It is very ev ident that 
Congress should at once take up the pen- 
sion question and enact such legislation 
as its present unsatisfactory condition 
urgently demands. With a Republican 
Congress and a Republican President 
there need be no fear that the interests 
of the soldier will suffer, and the interests 
of the countiy will also receive consider- 
ation. 
There seems to he no way of avoiding 
an extra session of the Legislature this 
winter. This is of course to be regretted 
for the people have declared themselves 
in favor of biennial sessions, and the re- 
duction in expenses is an object. But 
as there are now no laws providing for 
the election of either a legislature or rep- 
resentatives tn the 4>th Congress, utiles.. 
it shall be found that the choice of a Leg- 
islature under the old apportionment and 
the election of Congressmen on a general 
ticket will not violate the essential re- 
quirements of the Constitution and the 
laws, it will be necessary to convene the 
Legislature in extra session. Governor 
l’laisted's organs announced long since 
that he intended to cal! the Legislature 
together, but the same papers now inti- 
mate that he may not do so. Thisehangc 
of purpose might be. easily accounted for, 
if it were worth while to waste words on 
the matter. But when the l’laisted or- 
gans charge the Republican majority in 
the Legislature with creating the neces- 
sity for an extra session they must, think 
that the people have short memories. 
The Legislature passed a legislativ e ap- 
portionment hill, which the Governor 
vetoed. The report of the Senate com- 
mittee on t!n> veto effectually disposed of 
Gov. l’laisted's objections to the hill, so far 
as intelligent people are cone .1 lined. 11 is 
first objection, that there h;.d been no 
proper ascertainment of the inhabitants 
of tin? State, would apply to any appor- 
tionment that could have been made at 
that time. If his final objection, that in 
the House the cities arc given a large 
representation at the expense of the 
country is well founded, then no ('('insti- 
tutional apportionment has ever been 
made by any Legislature of Maine. Other 
objections were properly dismissed bv the 
committee as “frivolous and without foun- 
dation.” As the Bangor Whig pertinent- 
ly remarked at the time: 
The issue joined is whether Harris M. l’laisted 
or tlie Legislature of Maine shall regulate the dis- 
tribution of the membership of the Maine Logis 
turo. The people oi the State will lully sustain 
the Legislature in its refusal to waste money ou a 
useless State Census, or to waste any more timo 
upon l’laisted. 
It is plain therefore that Gov. l’laisted 
was the cause of there being no apportion- 
ment for the next Legislature; and it is a 
natural inference that ho will call an ex- 
tra session or not as in his opinion will 
best advance his personal and party ends. 
Maine lias but one convict to every thirty two 
hundred population This is a better showing 
than any other State has made. [Washington He 
publican. 
If those concerned in the State steal 
had received their desserts this per cent- 
age would have been slightly increased, 
but on the whole the showing would have 
been improved. 
State of Maine, city bouds were sold in Boston 
list Saturday, at auction as follows: $5,000 Ban 
gor, W. L. 1005 for 123 1-4. $’,000 Belfast, R. 1. 
1808 for 105 I I. $1,000 Thomastou, R. L 10012 
for 100 3-4. These were all 6s. The larger pro 
rniuin brought by the Bangor bonds is due in some 
degree to tho fact that they have a longer timo to 
run, and are thus preferable for an investment 
The Rockland (iazette says— 
City of Rockland bonds seem to bo out of the 
market, probably on account of our refunding: 
but we understand they are gravitating towards 
home, where they are being exchanged for four 
per cents, or bought in by the City Treasurer. We 
understand that the liuaucial policy of the present 
City (iovornment is considered a success 
"Ajax" is tho New York correspondent of tlio 
Boston Budget. He defies tlio lightning, and sends 
his contributions by mail 
The death of President Garfield, which appears 
to have finally’ closed the bloody chasm, and 
brought the people of the North and South into 
closer and more friendly relations than lor many 
years, has done much to establish a fraternal feel- 
ing among the great nations. In Great Britain the 
manifestations of friendship and sympathy with 
this country have beeen remarkable and have con- 
tinued beyond the official term of mourning for 
our martyred President The recent inauguration 
of the new Loid Mayor of Loudon was marked by 
an innovation in the programme with the object 
of honoring the American people, which was re- 
ceived with great enthusiasm. The Stars and 
Stripes were carried in the processiou, preceded by 
the drum and fife baud of the Fourth battalion of 
the city of London militia playing the ‘‘Star Span 
glvl Banner.” After a short interval came the 
baud f.-om the training ship Warspite playing 
'i ankee Doodle. The American flag as it came 
in view was received with a general clapping of 
hands and cheers by the spectators. The same 
honor was not conspicuously rendered to any other 
feature of the procession, except when the coaches 
of the new a.id old Mayors passed by. There was 
a s riking demonstration on Broad street. Four 
young ladies waved American Hags from the win 
lows and there was loud and continued applause. 
A great demonstration was also made in the 
Strand Throe hundred ladies waved the Ameri- 
can colors from the balconies. Among the decora- 
tions throughout the city the American tlag was 
conspicuous There was enthusiastic cheeriug in 
the Palace yard as the American banner entered, 
escorted by a guard of honor with fixed bayonets. 
As it passed the bands played Ilail Columbia 
The trial of Cnit»*au is now fairly underway and 
-me of the anticipated obstacles, the procuring of 
a satisfactory jury, having been successfully over- 
come. it is to I hoped the wheels of justice will 
be allowed to rn:i smoothly Aside from the con- 
fession of the assassin there is ample testimony of 
ti oham.-ter as to the commission of the 
crinir a;. ! i.o technicalities should be allowed to 
stand in tin* way of a conviction. As to the al 
Ice-"! in>ani:> ot me prisoner, that is a juestion 
npo!i u rh the t* >timotiy of experts is hardly 
necessary. Tin* public have had abundai t oppor- 
tunities <<t judging as to («i lean's sanity, and the 
opii.n ns ex; ressed by the W ashington Star in the 
following paragraph will s> generally accepted us 
correct— 
tiuitcan’s antics Monday, the lirst day of his 
trial. 111a; u-nd to convince some minds that he is 
ready insan e but the impression it creates quite 
troneraih is that n■ ■ is p! vy-.ej a euuuingly devised 
•'• t. That hr appreciates the fact that his only 
escape from he gallows la sts m the pica ot msaii 
ltv is v id«*1.1 from iht* a hires*. vvIiii*li he pre 
pared to put* icat; m Hop:-, iioiinees himself m 
sme. * * met hi eg tea* a truly diseased mind rarely, 
if ewr. admits II:* was sane enough to adhere to 
his p an mr weeks: to cstimat the indignation of 
the "pui ,, m i prepay* to escape it. He is 
niih* eu'uigti now to realize his situation and see 
-di points a- may benefit him Therefore, he is 
apparently sane s "Ugli to b*» held legally respon Mb e for hi* aci d;i! lie will have every oppor 
tin..!) a:i.'id(-«i tu establish his insanity, if there 
!' an\ real gnum I I r the plea I? it the “insanity d•1 dg has Iv-cn play** ! so often in behalf of atro* 
cions criminals that tin* publh wili require the plea 
tliiscise t<» !».* very thoroughly substantiated be 
fee he is allowed the bandit of it. 
I h Cai \i* IVa*** :•■'** Mill}- q mte 1 from an article 
■u t !.*• P: -q ., 1 -h.* North S' ar in support of its 
P"-di"U that the Aroostook trade b dongs to the 
1" v *• tl, S ix valley as a matter of right, 
ati 1 as > mt; »vertii;_r t he *»j»* nions expressed by the 
•b ur,, it ; T ie file -l la it tins trade would come 
t> those vho He red t ii rest inducements and fa 
ciIiti♦*> Now we can turn tho tables by quoting 
the Noe;, Star in support of the Journal's propo- 
li' «'ommentii g ■ n some remarks in the Times 
! b• t:; 'advantage likely to accrue tot alaisfrom 
; iediusui war. the Star says 
We think Calais should not base her hope o^ 
bus:i prosperity upon tin* possibility of a war 
bet a < i*:, r.*.:i»' ads idle questions Aroostook de- 
•'.i msH'-r 1 by tin- Si Cr<,ix people are: what 
it do.-*. -Y*!.ts they eg. r|fer hr tlu* shipment of 
out freight over Bangor. Portland or any other 
section t htn j on tarnish us our goods auv 
cheaper than we can purchase them elsewhere l ii 
these nil: he satisfactorily answered the Aroostook 
trad-* will go that way. if not it will go elsewhere, 
and .ill this talk about “natural routes" is purely 
idle. The men ot Aroostook are like those in 
('ther countries, they will send their freight aud 
purchase their goods wherever they can make the 
best trades. 
The*,, are the very ideas -advanced by the 
Journal 
Kve y article ill the 1> vemher number of the 
North Amerban lieview is ot timely interest. 
Hon. John A. kasson writes of the Munroe Doc- 
trine in hssd Kev. Hr. Ceorgc if. Cheever, Sam 
u*.‘l Howard and Wendell Phillips discuss The 
Death Penalty. Mr. H. t>. Arnold Foster, son of 
the Chief Secretary Ibr Ireland, in a paper entitled 
The (Hailstone < ioveriuneit and Ireland, defends 
the policy <>t Mr. (iladstone's government toward 
Ireland. Four physicians and surgeons criticise 
Tin* Surgical Treatment of President Cartield, Dr. 
W* A llamiu»nd denying that the wound was 
necossa: ’!\ a m* •rtal one. whil.- Dr Ashurst, pro- 
r* >*or «.f chemical surgery in the University of I 
; Penn*} Iv.ini i. Dr J. Marion Sims and Dr John T i 
Hodgon dissent oil different grounds from Dr. Uam- 
non l s view, and hold to the opinion that the 
President s wound was mortal and that his ^rgi- 
eal treatment was all that it should have been. 
Vnd this is the view the public has taken and de 
j sire to retain. Finally, the Hon. David A Wells, 
I Treats ot lleiunn in Federal Taxation. 
The amount of property exempted from taxa- 
tion in this State is much larger than most people 
imagine. Lo de at the list. a? published in the 
Ossipee Valley News: 
! Property ot the l nited States 
Property of the State of Maine. 
d Piopertv benevolent, literary, charitable 
and scientitic institutions, used fur the purposes 
tor which they were incorporated. 
I School district property. 
» \\ earing apparel, household furniture ami 
farm tools not «»ver m value: mechanics' 
tu<d- imt over 
o Houses of religious worship, and all church 
property 
7. Burying grounds. 
Estate ol agtimltural societies. 
Property ot' u:.m trried Women to the amount 
ot Sd'IO 
10 Horses and neat cattle, less than a year old ; 
.-wine and sheep less than six months. 
II Po!!< of persons ot age. infirmity or poverty 
Id Bonds ot tlie United States 
Tile writer met Uol Cameron. Governor elect of 
\ irgiiiia. [{ichmoiid on Nov. 1th, ls?0, the oc 
cusion being a reunion of Washington and Rich 
mov<! ■ .urnalists n a Thanksgiving dinner. In a 
letter written at that time it was said 1 wassur 
prised at the youthful appearance of ('ol. Cameron, 
whom I had long known by reputation as one of 
the ablest .journalists m Virginia. His face is In 
miiious with intellect and radiant with physical 
beauty. Brave and chivalrous by nature, and a 
power on tin' editorial tripod, it is to be hoped the 
press of Virginia may long retain his services." It 
may be aided that Co!. Cameron is of medium 
height, well proportioned, erect, and graceful in 
his movement.-. ID* has a blonde complexion, 
light hair and blue eyes. As an orator he ranks 
high, and his response to one of the toasts at the 
dinner mentioned was both eloquent and witty 
The Boston market has been glutted with pota 
toes from the Provinces, and supplies have been 
coming from places that were never heard of bo 
fore A consignment of dpJOO bushels from Eng 
land was recently received in Boston, but are said 
to be uusuited for the local trade. They cost laid 
down in Boston so cents per bushel, and the best 
bid made for them was GO cents, so that there is 
evidently no money t,, be made by importing po 
tatoes from England. 
The school ma'am in tho novel “Capo Cod Folks’’ 
gets an undue amount of kissing it seems to us. 
Perhaps this is one of tho peculiar customs of the 
Capo. Whether it will induce other attractive 
young women to have “missions” to teach at Wal 
lencamp or other Coil towns we are at a loss to 
determine: but it should bo added that those who 
j bestowed the kisses are portrayed as very good- 
| looking fellows 
Professor Baird had recently sent to him in 
Washington a tish which had been raised in one 
of the government ponds He refused to receive 
it for his table, saying that ho would as soon eat a 
baby. (N V. Herald. 
Some one should send him a baby. How would 
a baby elephant on toast suit l 
Over $*.000,000 old North Carolina bonds have 
been funded into new 1 per cents. 
Refunding seems to bo tho order of the day. 
Belfast should keep up with the fashion. 
A projected hotel in Toledo will have no bar 
room, but, in its stead, a small chapel, in which 
the guests may hold religious services / 
This hotel will no doubt be very popular with 
commercial travellers, whose occupation renders 
it impossible for them to attend church regularly. 
On the, subject of free trade, tho Augusta, (la., 
Chronicle declares “wo can safely say that sine© 
manufacturing begin to revive in this section, 
there has been a hostility to froo trade or its siui 
ulacrum, developed to a remarkable degree.” 
The National Tariff Convention called for the 
15th met and organized in Chicago on that day. 
Ex-Governor Bullock, of Georgia, was appointed 
chairman, and the list of \ ice Presidents includes 
Dr. A. J. Fuller of Bath. Among the delegates 
present was Guy C. Goss, of Bath. The morning 
session on the lbth was mainly occupied by brief 
speeches. On reassembling in the afternoon the 
committee on resolutions made a report which 
Wi<3 adopted without opposition. The platform 
recites that the protective policy of America is to 
be credited with having not only provided a reve- 
nue with which to subdue rebellion, revive the 
national credit and discharge in a large part the 
national debt, but also with having quadrupled 
the industries of the country, maintaining unex- 
ampled continued prosperity for twenty years and 
turned the balance of trade steadily in our favor, 
etc. and that having well established our manu- 
factures it may be a tariff for protection and rev- 
enue is still needed that skilled laborers and pro 
dueers may have constant and remunerative em- 
pioyment. ino convention recommended to ('on 
gross the more t tiectual protection and upbuilding 
of our commercial marine. 
first, that American maritime property be ex 
empt from burdens of state, municipal and local taxation. 
Secondly, they should make American vessels 
the carriers ot American mails at rates proportion 
ate to the value of the service performed, with 
out regard to the rates at which foreign vessels 
subsidized by their own government mav lm will 
ing to carry them. 
1 hirdly. the l uited Siaus should so discrimi 
nato in favor of American vessels as w.u.bi secure 
to them a fair and lucrative share of the world's 
carrying trade National internal ivvri v 'axes 
should be gradually reduced with a view to 
their extinguishment within a reasonable period 1 he convention recommends the passage ot a law for appointing a commissi >a t » revise 
revenue system., including both internal revenue and taritl laws, in the interest < t protection ami for a needed revenue 
The convention recognized the death < t Presi- 
dent (iartieid as a calamity vvhkh no language can 
adequately express, and emphasizes its reca:'1. for 
him as an able champion of the American d<a trine 
of protection to industry. 
thousands of bushels of apples yeir.’v to 
waste iu this State, which if tne sale ot j mouoiis 
vinegars made from acid c mid be suppi. {. as 
they should be iu the interest of th puui.t n iliii. 
might become a source of piofit to our fa- ;mrs. It 
is estimated that cider vinegar can he mn ie to 
yield a protit to the manufacturer at ten cents per 
gallon But it only co-'s a cent r t.. > per gallon 
I 10 mate vinegar from acids. .... 1 this d> .Menmis 
compound is s Id as eider or wine viuegar A 
stringent iaw was passed at the last session of the 
Legislature with a view to suppressing the sale of 
tHis stufl: but it does not seem to have !. v:i en- 
forced anywhere. The Leave a .) .-lr.m >avs 
Ihe vinegar inspectors app< iuu-d under the m w 
law are not weighed down by im r duties T:.. 
ought not to he. fir no reiuiin’Ta'i ;i m vnie.i 
lor their services They say tlie}' have ex tu itied 
considerable vtu**gar. and have found much ; .or. 
weak stutl. but none that could be condemned as 
adulterated. They say that no test lots i. cn dis- 
covered by which artificially made r ;.e_r r can be 
determined with certainty'from ‘pure'enh r vin- 
egar 
The following paragraph from ihe Kennebec 
Journal of Tuesday relutes a whole lai« u u 
j mors concerning the future intention* of So retry 
| Blaine-- 
! Many rumors are in circulation in regai-l to Mr. 
Blaine's political course in the immediate future 
an 1 his name is mentioned in emiiucti. n with 
different public seats in Maine. \\ e arc »r- 
ized to state that Mr Blaine will not to* a > and 
date for Governor, and will n«»t he a candidate for 
the L uited Mates Senate. W lien Mr re- 
tires from President Arthur’s Tab;:.e; c.t;i\ in the 
coming month, he will devote himself cutm Iv to 
Ins private allairs. The rumor of Ins gt.jag as Minister to Lugiand, has no foundation whatever. 
It having been intimated that the Portland Ad- 
vertiser would not take it to heart if the Republi- 
can party should go under, that paper rises to x- 
| plain. After asserting its indepeudei.ee. the Ad 
j vertiser says that fen years ago its platform was: 
Genera' amnesty, specie payments, revemi reform 
and civil service reform Now n believes that the 
public interest requires A gold .-tanda: <!. reii:* 
iiieut of all treasury notes, revenue reform m.o 
civil service reform. 
We republish on the first page au art.cie from 
the Lewiston Journal, which takes a reasoua! le 
and non partisan view of the rule which should 
govern the State Executive in provuLng or the 
vacancies to occur Jan. 1st. in County o-li -es. It 
is hardly to be expected, however, that G.v. Plais- 
ted will take the same view of it. 
The supplement issued with Him weeks' .1 uir 
uul contains some interesting reading suited to the 
day. and the Thanksgiving story printed on ihe 
first page will, we are sure, please h< th chi and 
young. 
The starting of one cent daily papers isepidcu :c 
in Boston. Most of them wiii no doubt be si nt to 
that bourne from which no newspaper ;<• 
What is vinegar without a mother.' [I. v. istun 
Gazette. 
That's easy enough vinegar. 
h isu ami PisniNd. The Rockland Opinion pub 
lishes the following statement of the amount 
stocked by each of the seining schooners beb.i.g 
ing at North Haven : Roger William*. Crockett, 
>1 J.(HH); Bartie Pierce, Thomas. >M.uou, E u-n 
Hale, Babbidgo, *ll,A0O; Oasis. t k-oper, >11 Odd ; 
Willie Parkman, Banks. £l1.<>00 ; ( ora E Smith, 
bmith, $11 .">00; Lottie Hopkins, Hopkins, after 
coming from the banks 5T..OOU; Hand Brown, 
Thomas. £(>,000. Total. >so,uoo The record 
shows the highest stock* to each vessel for some 
years, and very even tishing. being an average of 
about vf.dOO barrels each to the lirsf -ix vessels 
named. There were brought in to cue \ ard 1'»* 
000 pounds ui green hake. ‘J.OUO.OOO j-- m, is «,t cod- 
fish, bOO barrels of mackerel from small boats, and 
JOO barrels of herring-The Lastp< rt Sentinel 
reports sardine lisli scarce and bringing high prices 
-Gov. Plaisted has nominated Everett Smith. 
Esq., of Portland, Commissioner of Fish and Game. 
to till vacancy-Forty three lives w. re lost the 
past season in the Gioug.estc r lis’.erio The sea- 
son has been unusually good.Air. John Love- 
ittofCape Elizabeth, one of the crew cu beard 
schooner “Dreadnaught." while haddock tishing 
off Jeffrey’s Ledge last Monday, hooked up a 
whale’s jaw bone, thirl v three feet long and eigh- 
teen inches wide with three teeth. Mr. Eoveitt 
has presented it to the Natural History Society, at 
whoso rooms it is now ou exhibition.\ devil 
iish thirty-three loot long has been captured n 
Newfoundland_Thel'a; o 4uu Advertiser sa\ s : 
The Net Codtishermen have commenced opera 
lions for the winter, and are meeting with g.1 
success. Several good hauls have been made. 
The pollock are causing some damage to the nets, 
whose mesh is not of the right size to take these 
tish. The smaller pollock pass through, ai.d ti;e 
largo ones get part way through and tear the nets 
badly in their efforts to escape. Some pollock 
weighing as high as J1 j pounds have been taken 
iu the uets-The Portland Press says the busi- 
ness of collecting cod livers from [he fishermen s 
getting to he of quite large proportions. There 
are four gentlemen engaged iu the business in (’ape 
Elizabeth and they are making it quite profitable. 
One of these collected one day last week s, von 
hundred buckets, and for the week will take about 
fifteen hundred. From each bucket is made about 
one-half gallon of oil. Tke\4aro paying now forty 
cents per bucket. 
N Kwsr.U’Eit Notes. Speaking of the class that 
step in and borrow their neighbors paper every 
week the Jacksonville, Fla., L'uiou sa)s: Jack- 
sonville has a half-dozen of them, and U their 
pecuniary assistance towards maintaining a paper 
were put iutu a peanut shell, it would occupy just 
about as much space as a tadpole would m the 
Atlantic Ocean.Charles Dudley Warner ro 
marks: Although there are scattered through 
the laud many persons, 1 am sorry to say. unable 
to pay for a newspaper. 1 have never yet hoard 
of anybody unable to edit one."_Our Maine ex 
changes all seem to be prosperous, a sure indication 
of general prosperity_Mr. Joseph 11 Files 
formerly of the Portland Advertiser, but more re- 
cently of the Boston Evening Star, has resigned 
his position on the latter paper, and returned to 
the Advertiser as associate editor. Mr File's 
place was filled, during his absence, by Mr. tieo. .1 
Varney-Mr T Haines, of the Boston Herald. 
who has been at Winthrop for several months, 
suffering trom a paralytic attack, has so far im- 
proved as to ho ablo to return to Boston and do 
some work on the Herald_Thero is progress. 
It has been decided that jurymen who read news- 
papers are better fitted to servo than the men who 
don’t tako the papers Heading newspaper ac- 
counts of a case, hereafter, will not debar a man 
from being still opou to conviction 
Wrangell Land having been fully explored and 
found to be a small Island instead of part of a 
continent some new Arctic theories are in order. 
The well known Adams House, on Washington 
Street, Boston, has been closed and is to be Im- 
mediately pulled down. On its site is to be erect- 
ed a ttrst class modern hotel. 
———————gwa—Bwm 11 w ii■ 
The Assassin on Trial. 
TUK DEVELOPMENTS IN THE CASE THUS I A it—IN 
DICATIONS THAT THE DEFENCE Wil l. BE 
TV AND MALPRACTICE—THE ATTEMPT OK A 
"CRANK" TO KILL GUITEAl' ON SATURDAY I AST 
The jury was completed in the (iuiteau case 
Wednesday, loth inst. The jury is said to be a 
good one. The prosecution opened Thursday, the 
tourth day ot the trial Secretary Blaine was 
called for the tirst witness, (.iuiteau persisted in 
addressing the court and iptarreliug with Ins eoun 
sel. and was ordered f rom the court room Be 
sides Secretary Blaine the witnesses examined 
Thursday were the Venezuelan minister, Alls Sa- 
rah B White, rnatrou at the Baltimore and Poto- 
mac depot. Robert A, Parker, ti.-ket agent. Ju t 
sou W. Wheeler of Virginia, (ieorgo W Adams, 
publisher of the Washington Star and Jay b P. 
Smith, janitor at the depot. The facts test: lied to 
by these wit nesses are already familiar to the peo- 
ple, relating as they do to the shooting. On Fri- 
day ihe witnesses were Patrick Kearney. lire 
man, John Taylor, hack driver. Bvroti Andrews, 
journalist. L. A. Brown, chief clerk of the State 
department, and J Stanley Brown, (i.vrfi ‘Id's pri- 
vate secretary. Mr. S -ovilR* gave notice that the 
defence would be insanity. On Saturday, l»r. 
Bliss was the principal witness, and w 1 L a.d 
oi the trunk of a skeleton from Medical Muse 
urn. mark.* lout the course tf the de a"i\ bullet. 
His cross examination P.y the pri'OiicFs c- unsd 
indicated that the) intend to u*ly on ma’j rac' u-e 
as a part of their defence Pn m interest iu 11:.* 
trial is increasing, and immense crowds me in 
daily attendance. There w.»« ilit* usual ■ :i,l>r.-y 
by the whose fears ot j cr>- nal i: ; 
i.v‘ groundless. Oa his return to thcj.iii :r* m tm* 
<• -urtromn Saturday an attempt was made ■■ kid. 
the prisoner A shot, was :i;-.* 1 int«» c ..m m 
dieting a slight wound on the pris .tier's wf.-t 
n crank” named Join-s. who was subs, ar- 
rested The following account of the si.o ,s 
given in the pros despatches: 
M hen tlie van iu which (iuit.-an was r. ii: g foun 
the court room back to the jail, had reached the 
vicinity < t the caj itol. a man' ridi: g n ,i..r>- : k 
came up and hied two shots and then 
away ;n the direction ; the navy \ ud \ ;.-jg 
man who witness *d the shot sry i:,e y:- >: 
m l the shooting was a middle iu-ri*ruan. w 
dressed and lm ni.tcd cn a lemat K-.ioi; u .- u *..- 
horse luimeuiaicl} after the sh •. •.-re in-i bie 
horse was started a a deal run. a ! ali.no 
guard sb-od oil ti.e steps ot the vau. m 
hat d trying to cover the man uh-» did the si.- t 
iug. lie made Ins escape wit!,.an dnlh. 
Passed b\ theyuiu g man mentioned ho mm.;; 
I have shot <. .it; a 
The driver <>t the prison van g,\ *-s 11.. mi. 
ing particulars f the attempt to shoot bun 
Ti.e facts tue substai.t ia.ly th. l'[ b. 1 
journiueiit of the court the van .star; .1 ;•> 
lor the jail ham; g poheem ,-- ...u.*r 
sat on the seat w ith ..»• d>iv* y 1’ef iv :ea. : ; u 
ti.e capitol t.,e guard uoiiced yung in. <■; 
horseback lining leisurely be:.;: 1 ii..- \.m N 
th corner -d Hast 1 apitol and 1. s* 
.!•-r.seujar. :< o*.* o-.rce- y up *,, t; y nr ; 
and has :n : d t..j ugh f-m b 
buitea'.i v as ,b.am ;i,e vau and sea'c-i b 
light hv.i-i mde. to.* seals run;..: g h*: gb.-.v 
the van After* \n am, satisfy; ^ !t i lu s-• 11 : 
location of th** prison. ,*. ti .. horseman w!:*->- 
suddenly to the left of tue van and lim.l dir* b\ 
through it. He the; rnsu.-d to the ir-mt « f the ■ 
and pointed i.is p:.**:• li*.* d:i v. ib b 
deni intenti »n o: mbmidab; g mu; r s 
van. 
me ur:vcr w,t« sou.i-wr.ai txi •• in. ,. 
so nse to tho no; tii; f :\ :v\■■ rU ; said pm'' 
ho ;utended to st<*p 'In b\ 
rsi-s S eiug an nrmc-l ; u m. .mi., 
ot tho driver he ox humr.I. •! v<. >.<•• ; 
•i — .‘and putting spurs *.» k- 
lowu East Capitol street in ,’n 
'b-rgressiimal eenmti rv The p.>,m--ma: 
shot at tho fast disappearing horst-m ;• and t1 
driver of the van w ini p d Ins 1 rses u t 
and kept ill sight ot hull for several 1 eks T: 
man was. however, mounted ou a bhu-ded 
and readily escaped :nt the «:ntr\ IS wa- 
il- scribed as a juv>nt!i Luvd :n •... : v- >.:r !i 
years of age. and a da- hirg hms -mu: ii.- la! 
a dark tirow i: sui; llmva: tm-up” i--.-oU.-d .. 
jail and tiaiteau was taken «n;t ii, >u:-. g:- 
excitou c:d. 'I t.a\ -• been fy M r 
Brock at .no : *»11 nim ,r r -i •> 
and have him dealt with as ho k.--.-: \ s 
On exaniinati-m it mu: thai .: 
list grazed i. a:iv a:.’s ,»••! wr.st.ii.iln’ a 
S« atcll Cl b.t.; *; Uel; J 
vat: and fell upoti the tl->»-;\ whin* it was : 
reaching the jail The a::ion:,u-n; i.t •. 
tempt upon uintcall's bn-, u d gr< ai » \* -a 
upon the "t rt» i. and a 1 sorts a. 
.•nee in circulation. 
The would be kiiler was .-e.-n *.! r* 
house this after:.urn and attempted na n i; 
siou during the day but tailed H. was a!- -an 
to mount his horse n< ,.r tlie curt ,>e : a.;ei 
the van h-tl and ride leisurely af er ii 
rumored ho hailed from Illinois, but tin re seems 
to be no foundation tor the rep.-rt It w a, 
{•■ red til the crow i without the curt i .>? 
previous to the adjournment tl:.:t ». my w. : 
st day trial \ reu,;u 
in the crowd that it'any -ne i. d to 
they had better do so io day hi::- n.mbl b-.-.J («.- I 
Cue Indict that more ih.tn urn per**.-:* 
that the attempt wonbi be itia 
l’here appeared at first t * 1 ;> , 
the identity of Jones, but be w a- irr in: .ed a 
Police Court Monday mor ,;ng tor a assault w. i. 
an intent to kill Ciias .1 (miteai.. a: l m -b-iuin. »■;' 
tnbdito bail was jailed and Ins i--- ; .. 
postponed. 
Monday the proseeutme. \ed .: 
Robinson withdrew fr -m the vi.-fei.ee -e:! -i mil 
(riiiteau urged him to leinc.m ib.e as.-as-n. a : 
dressed the court, saying a g tin.*r 
••One word on the question of mat p:.;< < V 
idea is simply this: By the phvm m 
statement <>;. the •J.bth of July the l‘iv.-i It ;;t vm- 
not fatally shot We don f waul to 
ject and only desire to have it go tlie :. i 
that tVjeCt nr! in Banc may hike iioti. -• «d i: \ ♦'•» r 
a brief pause (iuiteau a ldCl T rat's i> 
to the malpractice busim-ss -it.at a n lie- 
point. I want it understood that l appear a- m\ 
own counsel here i am the am. f ! Deity | and 1 expect Him to take eaic -d iu 1 :: .k Hr 
has managed it pretty well so far 
Doctors Woodward and Laml> t.-tt' -d u 
character of the wouml and t;,a? i: was a ut 
out*. They also identified tIi had v l.u 
hil'ited to tho jury as the one In y b i r, ■■ 
the body of President Car tie id Alt .rth. 
marks troin (i tut .-an Mr 1!: id 'r- --. i '.he ry 
at some b-ngth The ab| .::.. .i oei-T-* '. 
Mr >e*>vi!!•* I'ivi; i».-*l t be day T: < >da without 
(•••>;.rb.ding !ti< argument lie devoted iuumrl: 
mainly to endeavoring toprov. li.e u.tty t ii:e 
pi ouiu-r 
MltiU-lMi 111.MS. A M -Vi'h. Capt O (' m b 
ami others of Harrington, will build a b.o. ., nii:..-, 
to be sailed by Capt. Cole : ami «dh< r parties talk 
of building a hk»: craft.\bie s *atm-n air v mu 
at Bangor and comm tn-l vJd to p-er in- nt 
(files Luring .V Co of Varuioutli. are to 1 
schooner of .b.b.l tons burden for B iston ;• ir 
....The steamer Howard, from Sy buy C..; 
Breton for Portland with Lbou tons m -ii u as 
sunk by collision with tho L: ;c intti:-* Emma !f 
Saiubro. The brigantine also p 
escaped.\t Rockland, Sm» \ a |’.- n-<.. s .-w 
schooner is nearly masplr' -d. She is to a 
the Jennie tireenbank iu i. -u r tho u:t. «>i 
Capt Dreenbauk, of slnp M bit r. and is t 
be commanded by Capt. L L. vim .... Tim s d-- 
wheel steamer State ot Maine !-'>•>' t »n ii' 
Bath by Doss Sawyer a P.iuia.d : t tlie i e 
nationals. S. t'o., was lame bed. d;»y and 
be finished in season ti r summ r travci «•: ’sJ u 
the route between Boston, I’ortl.iud. K.id; ••••: 
St. Join fin eng ng e 
St meted by the P>*rtta .d L-e iinii'e W :k< 
Estimated speed twelve knots: r-»-t SdOd.'idd S!.e 
will be towed to Portland in a few 1 ty s f- r im 
chiuery. N«» labor or expense ;> sp.vu-d. t•. undo* 
this steamer a model of strength and perfect work" 
uiansl.ip She will pm»1 >ably b ■ e until.*,;.- ■ i by >;.■ 
veteran Capt. E. B Winchos’er. who ha- .• 
thirty years on tin* St. John ioute and ue\ r m : 
w ith an accident to shij ; t 
Simon H. Pike, who has recently retired tom ;in- 
service of the international St« amship t has u. 
the course of his expem-uce as pilot ami master 
made nearly -’.bOO passages along the r-ast b* lueeu 
St.John. Eastport, Portland and Bo.-*on Tie- 
Vessel Owners and Captains’ Ass. eiati-ei f l‘h ,i 
delphia have adopted a new bill u lading, ut::.-!: 
provides that nil discltarging must be it th ; i-k 
and expense of the consignee, and that I.V> o> 
daily is the rate at which cargo..- -had be dis 
charged-Ou Saturday there v as !a\.: «-bed at 
Wiscassct. at the yard of J. Matiohc-oer Hay s. 
a three masted schooner of BOO tons, naim d the 
•'Helen A. Chase," tor the wife of Hon M V B 
Chase of Augusta. Tho schooio r is classed \ I 
for I 1 years. She is to load at once tor Galveston, 
Texas. 
Clippings. 
Portland has secured the Conventh-n and *. e 
would uot he surprised if she furnished the next 
Governor. | Aroostook Republican. 
Even if tho Star route conspirators escape, 
through legal technicalities or tho incompetence 
or blundering of the government’s attorm ys. there 
are some good results that have been accomplish 
ed. The ring has been exposed and h .ken. their 
fraudulent work is undone, and several millions 
will be annually saved thereby to tin* government 
| Portland Advertiser. 
It Governor Piaisted conclude* to appoint all 
fusionists to the vacancies that will occur m 
county ollines at the end of this year he probably 
will do it. to sh »w bis independence < f ignoble par 
ty politics and to si*t an example such, as no other 
governor will imitate as long as time 1 ists. [Ken 
nebec Journal. 
The reports ot'Guiteau’s triale xcite the utmost 
astonishment among English lawyers that such 
continued violations of decency are permitted in 
cjurt; nor do Englishmen understand how the 
criminal is enabled to communicate with the pub- 
■ He through the newspapers. 
News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
To-day is Thanksgiving. 
W ild geese were plentiful in this vicinity last 
week. 
Hiram 1.. Wing, Ks«p, of Scarsmont, has been ap- 
pointed a Trial Justice. 
The wreck of ship Alice Buck, at Spanishtown, 
1 alifornia, was cleared by steamer !■ "i< dale, Noy. 
7th, so that tin' work of saving her cargo could he 
proceeded with. 
(. apt. Joseph A. Partridge, of this city, has been 
gi\m the command »»? the three masted sell. Melissa 
Trask, of Bangor. 
Thomas 11. Marshal! P*»st, V». t_. C. A. K in this 
city, was treated t" a collation one evening last 
week by the Post < uumandci•. (VI. Philo lb r*< 
•b W. Black, of Seavsport inspected the P d « 
Wednesday evening. 
Se wall ( strout, Ks.j., of Portland.!):,* brought 
suit against -even Bowdoin students for iieaio 
done to hi- son, a .freshman, by hazing. The boy' 
*ight was injured by a piece of coal being thrown 
through a windo-w Ten thousand dollar* dam; g. 
is asked from e mb. Albert F. <wect<er, of >ear<- 
port, i* one of the bov* sued. 
1 lie Boston Herald of Thursday of !.,*t w eek, con- 
tained the following conecriiing the failure of ( ha* 
^1. Berry, son ,f Frank W. Berry, of this city 
( h.arle* M Berry A ('••., ab r* in butter, che,--, 
and egg*. It Chatham >tr* -r and :>'• and to >uuih 
M lo. stieet, Boston. ha\ e tail* !, l'in-liabilities 
are said t- i*e d... ,t .so*,see. .hieh .'S'h'sHi i* m, 
•■1: am Use 111 i. a, i t,» -and .-£7.: loo .wed for bon- \\ 
nj"U« Tte than i— Id nu* goods on no 
mission, bur e ** than sjoo tin indebtedness i* 
■•* n-i -. 1 *• .:' uni ■:a > to ; 
; labilities, but. with the e\c« pb-ui of a cry *mal! 
I "lock, they consist entirely ot accounts. The -w 
counts arc, many of them, in favor of tin i 
! of Boot Frye A Co., whmh dissohed *.nm »■ 
months ago. and which the pre.-eni than sure, eded. ! amt many them nr thought b> be wortl.le** 
I fact, the impossibility .f codec ting tlie*e uni* 
figured principally s the immediate an-- ot tl 
tail are. It i» thought that the creditors u:i \ 
about -•"> cents on * 
Tin- Fen. il'I Pros.. f tills rite, have 
| pU ted a ery handsome p di-lied yranite u*- ■;.■. *c : 
I to lie erected -Wei* the remain- ■ f th*- hat. I. 
I kime- I’, r.aif ad. \. M .it I’nr. a i '! 
i raw rd u p» in ..f th, l M ■ 
j 
at Itnek sport. ; .in l; until I -* s y :: k- 
tiatued \ ear. Mr. ( w -s a hard workiny i: 
Mice --fultemhor. makiay numer-• fr»• :i• l- II- 
pupii- and fnei tv-olved to < r« 
hi- i-.11*111': l-y h 1 the work W.l- not 1! J i,-,; 
'1 i.t: Mr. II -tajde- of this a a- III ei. ._ 
la-t -irnnier. It\ his enterprise the w rk ha- 1 
ri dd T nr>nauier.: i- y-e’ la -t\ i. T 
| fr !’it !':*•'• i-earina tile folhovin^ ia--rii>t:oa 
lh' -hi-. 15. <'raw t«*i i. \ M. 
Horn I >rr. | --- 
hr. d M ir. v. — a. 
I'd 'a h. Pnnejpa! "f the I Al t n nr. 
“1 h.tvi ulorii: ! the, on the earth I have fini-tu-1 
the w ork W 11ie 1 th a ir.n e-t llie to to." 
1-1'eeti ,1 hy pupils m I ; rh•,a i>•. 
A ■ ••!' '.at.- h inti rest: ha- arisen *n a po h-. 
it* ran't'. *r ri. "' a the l'ra\ ii- r-' h:-n*mne. 
I ’"•Ip .a; •*:' II irt r !. -a the a!' < ktpi. Artis 
>1 •' ’rk r. ••! Wi.,ti -port. !':«• ..a a at w ..- a. 
pa; a I i" to hi- wife, pt-w; :e ! he d tir-t It *• 
parti' are dead, am tie- ,• k m at i--lie art- 
die point, w no died tir-t apt. i'arker wa- ha 
nia-i-r of a ves-e! saiiiay t-« t ni'.i. au*l on hi- 'a-t 
ati'l iata: y.iye lie t >k hi \\ ife an i „i!.in n w ;; 
hi'ai. rue \<- wa u !\ ek. d a a r. ,. ro 
tdi"Ut one year ayo. aa>! n 
I"-‘'ted 'lived. -i <• .ii ; p -.fie ;.| 
hi.*11*mii tip. Pta :• dri- td *-vent tie1 w if- a' 
r d'*. P.arkei Pa v P« r riyiit s in the ia-a: 
\• w t11• i-.-M-.i; 
V i- iatllK d :•> tile ;v i i t -' 1' f ( *t j t. I* irk-' 
ii-’. 'a liile "ii llie e-t'Per hand Mrs. I'arki r'- 
-dyiiee- maintain their riyht to it. it i-a well -e' 
tied pm ■ iple i*. i\v. in > a -; ■ s ,»f tins kind, t'n.at th- 
w Milan dies tir-i. a man ociny -tr-myer and re r. 
■ y I 
! M.yvd. Th" : ,iai oi the a-.-ie-aee- ot Mr-. Park i. 
that a- -ae wa- in all pr mantiity within 
at. llie iilne the ve->ei wa- "apsi/ed, she in. 
d" ■ t.*• 1 i• survive I. I.y a few moment- at least, her 
hn-' MP '.. wli iar-t a* me !: sv '> vn throw r, iitt 
tla- -ea. i- n,»t rea— .: If ;•••• -sel r.»p-l/ed. 
tl*m i| w n*n li v-Ted < 
Parker’s •■ii.iii.vs nt 1 it«• wi-r. hm1. r -m d.-.-k t!.:i■ 
Mr-. Parker'- ia the w l.- r -. m m a 
| '' i:: m | •. Til'* W- t < ., P: >''. .. [ 
! PI .If' Mly ha-, e the he-f of the ,\a -e. 
An Am »i* F\i i.intta. ■ ; 
»-w III t! s I. m e le-ti > i a | a it 1. 1 .... --1.I..1 a,.i 
*a-siny !»a k and f. r;a from :ae -hip 1. mi- Wal-I 
'Viiii'll lie- r.t the upper -le.e P v. m t wharf ia .' 
P-Mt" m. I'm m o i- M ..-yi K: 1. y i. 
T the e 1, a a- i- now aetiny a- -pip-keep' 
Hilo; ha- heeu a -in ;* "rm-er. hut the m •-! ron ,t k 
•hi" a '.venture "t hn lif.- wa- a trip th*- \r 
y 'p -"at of the eiyht.am wiio w:ta l>r. F K 
■As", Nkw V -rk a ! '. t t \ tie aa 
he train.: f e t i"t- a doiirna! ri*pre-ent.*.ti\; 
•‘•I the -hip one day la-l week, wiiere ppe-. w a- 
II Min*i w dkiny th" ipaarter dei k. »*:» ,-tatiny a: 
:: Mr. Uiie\ :.a pe l to- -mi" r.i .tie ea. m 
a ’i -eal'my li\m-ell a-tllM. ;x -mwv w\i"v* '.:' 
e \ p 'et'.rat tile dn -e of tile Weed ill!" ti "a 
si o e, ile y..-, a detailed |e--a int ;• n of la- id 
! •! ■ ! *.*t as take a l "*k at the nian wli" wa- 
e- Miipa *; "f li a real e\phm ;p I »r l\a. 
*1 ii -! •: \or: Mi If -".a ; 
1 
hr.wv n hair worn hmy at lh "... k.; he a i- a w ... h 
pri1. i no i.-.'nea! m in. oi "' il 
'•<ard 1- -horl. eye- d.-ep M. a:;d W ! Pal il. "pel, 
and '.Mi"v "lent umtenane ■. 11 i- a repp -■ tit:, 
P of th e Pa-- "i' -Milieu W h h.ti •' 'fe'.i V ipi I 
di-appeari:.y -inee the advent "! the -team-!.ip in 
the it; 1 r ide. \ : It- *r.null .a a w k A 
a -hip from her k "'-on t" haPr. k w er> > ■. 
and rope yarn \ tiai Vmerie.an .im.ia.w i in- 
p •" 1 the yreater p ir: •!' liis 1 if. .a. th oi. 
lie .* \ e !;;i ;j! wit'i I P" poet — 
Mrs .-I’ a a la1 'toil UlUie 
!-ut 1 Un eP til.- jn ii -a nin.v an.I in weP' 
M l»i l' !i t• *•.t in t In- -hin ! ■ i.- M 
-;i, !'"V v \«•:: r -, .or! ha- i s i in tom, 
N'af'i" 'ft -.; i | lint > la. n.r. in' w e 1 M a 
1'V:. BiU-; '-mi',-! 1 >i:11'" 11 in Ni w v,-.rk.ii 
1*1 a* -■ 11• i >i; .:t• t 11 m• -'■ ;* 'i *rui<i\vn, W m 1. 
Mi. lleur; «.iiiii- P. \! la ~am. w liar- -.• a- 
Uric \iivam- a vo a I 1t f ■ v. m 1 Mi 
hri'i-i- 1. w iin- :-a- the »ui a tml -a' I. I. 1\ 
Ivan.-, of the l nu\ w.i.- lit tin.:' awa\ P-r a; 
o \ l»> -lition p ; \r- an in -ear i; -a -w -f a 
franklin, Bile; i:} j i ’>••;»•!. ;.-tkina harm- 
-f the -tow Pm ■' Pa -r- iv-. TU Vtvamv -a;P" 
M i; i-.'» Pa---; alter a '•top .a P : V 
t'oumllaml. re.-u IwP i m aiphe-t m riheru 1;11 i: i.I.• a 
le*ll -el 1W i 1 ..Mae!.” 7v 1 P:. 
on ipi, \ t a; -i. a' t!i .• tin w ini- 
bepiu-. and sh mtiy alter the am -inks In-low t:. 
hori/e-n t to o -"••!! .main until M ir.-h follow- >_. 
w hen u a a an come- int* v lew m I i- i-i'le -lurom 
tie a a >!. tw ent; f tr !mir- of ; Pa Air IP;, 
cave a iup description of the tup-ra o«»real: 
ami the icedl'et- of that region > avii-lv .- 
the at inosp!ii-re that a per- nP- u e oulP :•-• in- ir ! 
a ili-tam-e of tiifee mill*- A p.a p .w. r a .- 
luram-t in this Iiiclt iatitu wa- ~i '. ami a i-n 
Pi-tam-e e. 11 i. 1 he w a Ike. I -.m'Pu e.it numb fatipim. 
\ft r p a P to u -a- 1 a'- piv| a at. -m w. 
a.:'!.- for pi 'ina the ...-| -.w-ou. 1'i e vo* m-1 u a 
r-'ofeP over, tlie ii-PP partitioned oil', hi han I- ... 
ma ami -ie. pjnp together, la tin -prinp a p-atv 
started oil' with a .-leP.pe Prawn •*; Pop-, o Pcpo-b 
pr-e. imen- t >r a.; e\pi-*rinp part; w hi--h w t ■ 
hov. An iiii.-u -elv eo’.p snapeain. a .P -.. p in 
became frozen, one or t W " onl; haviup lif- e..- .. 
t-» pot b.aek to till* ve-se 1, \ relief p irl; -f w In- a 
UP- ; wa- one, start".i --u,, foaml me ramp ami 
PrappeP hark the half fro/mi men. 1 nree of tin 
number, ineluPtup the lir-t oiVnvr, PieP. Tin l.o p,-- 
were hiPPen ;iw.i\ fr--:n tin l.-puima .\. who w« tv 
frequent \ isilor- to the ve sel, the object heia /- 
to Ut the native- know of the f.itaiilv nunna ! a 
men, forfear*»f tiu.ieou-e.pienees that miclit hei »w 
Theexplorinp part; tra\ le-i h-tan 
the ''Will parallel, tint.! tla■ open p 1 or -".a w a ivaeli 
e>!. l'in* o||oW I" 
Vi --el PiP not thaw a’, .a i it on e\ lent Ih 
another w inter iai -t pa I in the 1 e- pro 
vi'i‘>n- were low an 1 at ia-t it wa-determined that 
om half the -a*en iimler eonimaml of l»r. lia\. 
th. 'iirpe.ni, -houlP attempt to reach, in an --pm 
boat. I pernav ik, (.reenlanP, 1 ,nua mile- the -..uta, 
tin- remainder to remain on b.»arP tin- vessel. UiU-v 
w a-olu "f tin- v olunteer' for the boat, hut before 
open water wa- reai'heP he ahamhmeP the part 
•iml returneP to the vessel. Itwa-aluekv m-oet >■ 
him, f. that part; -utfereP iuteiisel; with e.*!■ 1 a i.| 
lumper ami n-turneP !•* the vessel after an P -- a- 
of four mouths, liaviup onl; aeeom p! Uh eP .".on mile 
*f the projeeieP ioiimey. Their return trip wa 
maPe in sldlpes, the r.-[iiimau\ Priver- h.-inp 
force I to aeeompan; them at the tnu/./le of tin 
ritie l he thermometer often w ent a> low a- 
eiuhty Pepre, hel 'w zero. The winter of |-7.t 
was passeP, the e-»mp in; -uh-isfinp on short r.i 
lion-, w hu h w ere oeea-ionallv heli»eP out h; killing 
a hear or -eal, ami hy the walrus meat hroitpht 
them l>\ the natives, Vfter huryinp tlu ir Pea l 
eomtw ie- in the snow on Butler islami, all liaml- 
PeserleP tin- ship Pune Path, reachinp I'pernavik in 
their « pen boat after a perilous journey of si <ka; -. 
I’lie r. s. haP in the meantime sent out llu* steamer 
Arctic ami the bark Belief, w hich passed the boats 
only a short distance away. The party tinally pot 
on boat 1 uml returned home. Bile; came on in the 
Arctic, which was commanded hy Simmies, alter 
w ird- lie notorious pirate of the rebellion. Ii i* 
: rrible to listen to the story of the suffering* of 
that expedition—cold, hunger and the awful disease 
known as seurvev. Ililey '•ays he was tin* most af 
dieted of the party, and yet he was the one to re 
cover <|uiekc>i ll< is thoroughly acclimated to the 
cold, and on the most severe days of our winter 
goes about in his shirt sleeves, lie cannot hem 
clothing over him in the night time. Mr. I»on-all. 
of Philadelphia, is the only one of the party with 
whom Uiley has met since the termination * f the 
cruise, and he believes himself to he almost the sole 
survivor of the expedition. 
The shoe factory pays its workmen in gold. 
\ small company from this city went to Bangor 
•n Wednesday, to attend the Gerster concert. 
The Reform Club held an interesting meeting 
-an.lay i\ w. Remarks were made by many mem- 
bers. Hall over G. R. Sleeper’s store. All are in 
sited. 
>ch. Paragon mentioned last week as having been 
seized at this port for debt is still detained here, but 
“*ti -e lias been given that a bond for her release 
will soon be made out and the vessel will proceed. 
Woodcock A: Son are making improvements at 
their store. New doors have been added, and a 
new -lew window <»t plate glass put in. The store 
n«»w ha-a handsome front-Emery Boardman’s 
law olliee is being renovated and Improvements 
load*. 
\\ «• learn that l>r .1. P. Cowles, of Camden, (our 
th i.-nt correspondent in that village) has been 
I d the profos-orship of Obstetriesand Diseases 
: '\ "men and Children in the new Eclectic Medical 
t .*Pcge at Lewiston. We do not learn whether or 
Dr. c has decided t<> accept the position. 
Ai.nv. ll! Wiiakvks. seh. Lillian lias loaded 
Boston with a cargo of luoo barrels oi apples 
deck-load of hay-Sell. Mary Eliza lias 
t<‘d bay Boston.. .Seh. Nathan Clifford, hay 
Hinyhain-Soli.-. Mary Farrow and Harmona 
< « a barged coal for Swan A siblev, the former 
i'T t-»ii-, the latter *.!17. 
•*n i -day morning Mr. A. I! Kelley, on behalf 
•■••litribnting 1 ltizen-, jiresented Mr. A. 1>. Chase 
!■ portrait of the late President Gar 
c ,;f w hi mention has been made heretofore 
•- i'-tp. i. Tie' I»i *ture is the product!-n-d H. 
A m. j, h. ■ f il.i- :v Air. Kelley made a neat 
— |h*,•<*ii which was feelingly replied to by Mr. 
The portrait will be on exhibition at the 
Ut' Cs stare, f I a few days. 
\|H Al*v K1I !-KMKNTS. ,1. s. Caldwell & Co. 
ary-- .11 \ handsome lot of Christmas 
■ i ■ av and standard hooks A great 
lain m and toy-. Bead their notice 
I’, i- Wells iia-e aricty of chri-tmas dolls for 
day tra-n H» wii! also close "lit cheap a 
a il.■?!.*«• 1 to makt room for holiday goods 
\ at: ■ lireep 1 to the notice of Whitmore's 
a. ;rket and a warding -t idle. The mark'd has 
•• y lift i up ami i first ela^-*-ee notice 
•: »ieorye Bead. Belfast.\ girl 
;aP• tr.rye •«' -a >p. "ec \Y M. Priv.-t. 
Belfast. 
11 *F V! M’ d"iiii’sanhom, <-f this city, was 
i u’ M l.-.e a! t« raoon. “-inborn, udlh 
■ a a-eng.-o in discharging a cargo of coal 
a i' irf. Sanborn 
-ok tm i: .k and s al t tim perk whip, which 
alo : ih _- t:T ami hoisting gear. 
A ;!•’ !< .-.a i,: id- mud and before lie could 
da ww-.--' wei i-c-Mentally started up 
a! l ei- •. .ayut tin gaif down, at 
atiio; ".a -rn, who -till held >‘ii 
en iwci : c« feet above the deck 
■ 1 he fell, striking the 
a. ; -a ith great Violence, lie 
an -on- i.ai-. One ankle was badly 
1 d. r -pra. wd. 11c was not other- 
.- .-eri -u-.v injure-;. 
1 am. :.. .M. W. Frost, «»f this city, has 
•l'- •'.'■en iiu-. v, it'TC he will sp ml the win- 
! .--.lire Is : nr made in til. .-eh. Fannie 
-M;\C. ‘A ki f- a -r!y of Kmi\. 
! W'-i.ty-.ine year- on the Boston police force, 
wii'ie lie intends to resi le. After 
a luree. Boston retires 
a •'p n- i. ...Mi. Hiram F. Bierce, of 
'oidim-o to hi- house with l-adh in 
1 e> r--Hi. v. F. B. Palmer, -on of the late 
'* B.iPaer, thi- city, is visiting friends here. 
! Minneapolis Fvening dournal of a recent 
ike- .1 -i.tion a pe-a.-ant surprise party 
Mr ai. Mrs IP ed, of that place, by 
•l their friend-, tin •-■a>ion being their 
.. aim:\ er-arv. Mr-. Beedw a-Mi-s 
-.ofUe-iity. 
^ T‘ -a i iiiteiligcmv ha- reached 
!'• wa- !: .weed \ -'tin Mr. 
Mr- V Civcn, the latter a -i— 
N *i. d \V i-ou, of Belfast Mr. 
■ i- dm iim-' I hi-death was -h.-riif of Sail 
.a.. r\ ing iii- -ce- -ml term. >n 
liii !-•••: ieot Mi. i.'reen took in- wife, his 
i-iren. a "p ti i-h girl living in the family. 
er»-m ir an the jail in a -ail boat for a 
.rip .: Fran i- B»ay H being rougli 
di laei.. attempting to put back. < Uu- of 
c vo-'', I!,- »,i r father thi ilk- 
■- 1 ‘i- g 'Veri.-or.! jumped to re .-cue her. 
I ." e-tp.;i/.:*.l the boat. Tin nu n succeeded in 
!b:._ Mr- < d' -e:. and tin > ii":id.vn •on tin* bottom 
t r;ui :u*. | o<»at, ! u I they wen washed oil', 
ace: ■•••*a;ue 
\' c. 1 -.e.k '< b‘'tt'<u; The w.Milan 
r ■ I'l.e l-ody .»| Mr. i.'recn 
H ivii- .o.eit *k year- "Id. a man 
!-•-! o ia lii- eommunity. 
•w iat v l- n"- May Field i~ now 
te ween B *ekland and 
': w i! .- ': ."-viand ■ ery Monday 
ai .O’ n b'.lb. Belfast, i- la, 
wit P aft- uO a, train at Buck-port 
B-; '. b y. a v Back-port I'aesday 
: ; .a l’.’ie new -tea tier for the Interna 
<• ■. ! a.' .:-", a! Bath la-: week, ha.- been 
! v.i'r Maim-. .is in tie* ea-e of the 
-am- )'» *1 e-t -ta.m i lint new to 
l.'.-l m -a -te inter '-tale of 
! a.- -iii in V w York, « ominanded by Capt. 
ib-,' ,i. •• up- *n me rrnite. >be was found to be 
I- wa.- tra -:erred t- Fong 1-iand sound. 
a -•)11"!t; -Id to We-t India lirm- 
;• Mb !»' -ert lia- had her shaft mended and i- 
ut. -i B-.eiviand an Mt. I>c- 
on! after the JMh in-t tin. .-learners 
: l dm nil make bat three trips 
a ii -ad ■ ; n«r a- at present. Iea\ 
-\ M i. ., W e*i -day and Friday, 
v. •(.. and B -1 M id.i W ■■ dnesday 
am. Fn lay, at *» r M 
i: m Estate Tuanm ms. The following an* 
; musters real "-.at- a Waido county for the 
iii._ N ■ ! V'l »u Brown, Belfast, to 
■•I-:: i- a. W1 lit•' mii B- If a -’ V raid, W. Berry 
-M. Ber: i; •. -i. Win iMarshall, 
no i.. >ain .-'i Bng!-*y, i. » rty, to Ebon and 
V st...,■. .in: town, Gluts. Baker A al., 
!'-• II I o n- low n. .losej»b S. Bur- 
ial Martin, same town. Wm. 
V 1 t it, I nPy, to Jonathan stone, same town. 
r! v I. Montville and Belfast, to 
<». • .trier. M ntville. Svlvanus G. Cot- 
Bella-!, t 1) a- a- Ann M Keen, same town, 
irvt r. S \ \ rk t-> Mary IV l owier, Sear— 
\ r. »-. Hum, Ifoulton, to Pliilo A. > trick- 
i Bail- W. I.. Mahoney, Northport, to 
G. i-lilden. Brewer Emma J. Marshall, 
B Emma A Frost, B* -ton. A. B. Math 
lb Past, 11 !.. i.ray, Belfast. Wm. A. 
M i. Bidfa-t, to E:iza \ Martin, Searsmont. W. 
1 M ho -. S ar-porl. to samiio! Chase. -ame town. 
Martha < Fierce A al., l'wa,to Leonardo. Carter 
i 1 ii '> it!e. I >V P idler A ai Belfast, to II L. 
: -ame town. Fli. Pendleton, >earsport, to 
.-Iiiagto.n Fea-le. -ame town. Benj. Ryder, 
t-i ««' W. Gustin, oldtown. Jason K. 
A a i-le-l"»r*.. it, (ii•• >. \V. and Jennie E. 
1 •'i-1i11, vltown. Ellen J. Swett, Belfast, to Leon* 
o. irtcr. M i! > 11! Daniel Stevens, Sears 
mi, t\v«» lot- t L ien and George V Stevens, 
f ib.-m. .Jonathan M. >av**ry, Searsport, to Jacob 
IE Lain* .-, same town. Addison If. Sparroxv, Knox, 
Bowen, -am*- town. -James B. Vickery, 
l/nity, to Chas. Tax lor, same tow n. 
booD TKMi'i.vii N« * es. M. -I Dow of Brooks, 
-late l> joity, ha>r( irned fr»*u Kuo\ and Lincoln 
Mintic-, where lie organized four lodges, viz.— 
'x a iiington, No. >.**, at W ashington; Mount Ida, 
V |ji. at lfope; silver Lake, No. 134, at East 
I'uiou: Warn wrack, No. 141. at East Jefferson. IIA 
al>o arranged for organization at several other 
places... .Katahdin Lodge at Bmwnville, which was 
ndituted >ept. lfJtli, now numbers over ninety 
niTiiT is.Washington Lodge at Washington, 
initial'd tw enty candidates at its first regular meet 
ing ia.-: Friday. Several names were proposed for 
the n“\t meeting-On account of the storm and 
■ yc.-« hug!'. bad travelling the people of Searsmont 
laiie I to institute l.i-t iturday evening, but an ef 
r! will be made in the near future to start a 
i dge. ...The members of the Mayflower Lodge, No. 
V I■ <». <.. T., of Hartland, held their qi^trterlv In- staliarion at their hall, Tuesday, Nov. the fifteenth. 
1 lie following is a list of the principal officers in 
t illed t- serve for tin* next quarter—G. E. Wright. 
W. < T.. Mrs. Etta Barnes, W. \ T., Miss Aidlan, 
'V -v Mayflower is well situated^ and is one of 
t l,e-t lodges in Somerset County. They own a 
line hall, furniture, Ac., and arc in a fair way to 
prosperity-Freedom Lodge I. (>. of G. T. install- 
ed their officers November 5th, as follows : George 
Bryant, W. < T., Lizzie McGrey, W. V. T.; Ellen 
Dorman, Secretary. The lodge is successful and in 
working condition... .Valiev Lodge, of Monroe, has 
chosen the following principal officers for the en- 
-uing term—C. >- Littlefield, W. C. T.; Ada Colson, 
W. v. 1 A. B Strattard, W. Sec.Greemvood 
Lodge of Good Templars, No. 317, at the Head of 
the Tide, Belfast, has taken a renewed lease of life. 
After lying dormant for nearly a year it has revived, 
leased and moved into Mitchells hull, and has 
initiated some !•'» new members during the last two 
weeks, with a promise of as many more. It will no 
doubt regain its old-time numbers and prosperity. 
... Belfast Lodge of Good Templars held a large 
and very successful meeting Monday evening. 
Several visitors from other lodges were present. 
The entertainment consisted of music, select read- 
ings and the “question box.” A goodly number of 
young people are ludng pledged to total abstinence, 
thus in some measure helping to stem the current 
of almost free rum which unfortunately prevails in 
our city. 
Tuesday night was the coldest of the season thus 
far. 
Frank 1 letcher, of Belmont, the man mentioned 
last week as being seriously injured in this city, is 
recovering. 
Several car loads ot ship timber have arrived in 
this city, and a number of gangs of workmen have 
been sent into the woods to cut more. 
Mr. Hartson C. hitcher and ( lias. 1!. Partridge, 
of tills city, have returned from ITince Edwards 
Island where they have been buying potatoes. 
They report tin* crop light and of poor quality. 
Eight thousand bushels were purchased and ship* 
ped to New York. 
On Saturday last, after four day's hearing, James 
Fish, of Liberty, was permitted to take the poor 
debtors oath on three executions, before justices 
Thompson, Fogler am! \V. knowlton in this city. 
The Justices, before administering the oath, gave 
the creditors a certificate of a lien upon two pieces 
of real estate In which Fish had large interests and 
from which the creditor- will receive their full 
pay. J. W. Knowlton for Fish. II. Bliss, Jr., for 
creditors. 
A M'ECiai. Titl.vi.. V case of considerable local 
Interest will be heard in this cilv, on Tuesday next, 
before a special court. It is the matter «d better- 
ments between the city of Belfast and tin* Masonic 
Temple association. The city assessed the sum of 
$l-'>bo against the association as betterment tor ex- 
tra land acquired by the straightening High street. 
The association appealed on the plea of excessive 
assessment.-. The county commissioners called a 
special court with a sherifi's jury of twelve, and 
named Judge \V. 1’ Whitehotise, of Augusta, Ju !.-.*••* 
of the superior Court for Kennebec county, as t'u* 
presiding justice. city Solicitor I >untou appeals 
for tin* city, and W. 11 Fogler for the Masoni as 
sociation. 
I** lice Notes. Justi-- Creer, on Thursday last, 
sentenced Joseph L. Lake to twenty days in jail for 
drunkenness.. .On Monday Charles M«*!ut *-lt wa- 
'•efon the Police Court for drunkenness and dis. 
turbance. It wa- the second offence, for which he 
got fin days in jail-Milford Weed, at the F tinn- 
er’s house in this city, was before the Court on 
Monday, on two warrents sworn out by John c. 
Foss. One was for being a common seller and the 
other for a single sale of liquor. For the latter he 
was fined $30, and hound veron the first. lie gave 
sureties in both cases... Frank Burns i«ir drunken- 
ness and disturbance, was sent to jail for thirty 
day-. Llewellyn Blake was before Justice Orc» r. 
•n T i> .-day, a complaint of John s Fcrnaid for 
the larceny of a tackle. The complainant not put- 
tin- in a.i appearance. The respondent wa dis- ! 
charged. 
Ciiria.’H Notes. Cnion Thank.-ghing service- ] 
will be held at th- Methodist church, in thi- city, to- 
day. beginning at 10.3d u. Prayer will 1"* offered 
by the ll»*v. Mr. Boss, followed by a di-<<>ur-e by 
Bev Mr. Libbv.... I’lic subject of Bev. Mr. Libby's 
Sunday sermon \x i11 be “The Bible.” Lecture la 
die evening — Bev. Mr. Boss, at tin* NorC; church, 
will preach next 'Sunday morning from the subject, 
•of what use i- the Bible.” Prayer meeting in the 
•veiling... .ltev. Mr. Coodenough at the I'nivevs.al 
i>t church, w ill deliver a lecture Sunday evening on 
tP. subject, “How t get Bieh."-Mr. 1. 1>. .Mower 
wa- very :latterii»gly receive<i at the Baptist church 
last Sabbath, by one of the largest audiences.at that 
house ha* an* time. His sermon i- much praised 
a.mi the sentiment i- universally expre-sed that Mr. 
Mower should settle over this society. He will 
preach at the same church next sabbath.The 
subject of B Mr. < rowninshield'- Sunday niorr.- 
ing sermon at the I nitarian church will be— 
“W hat's Needed.*’ 
The san Francisco } apers of the lltii in.- report 
the arriv tl at \ ictoria, British Columbia, of ship 
• ity of Brooklyn, Capt. B. O. Piitu r- The in- 
formation eoiues in the fallowing despatch- •• l ie 
ship City of Brooklyn lias arrived. She experi- 
enced a very rough passage from Bio J un it- ., 
shortly aftei leaving that port she met with a ter- 
rible southen-t storm; then the trip around th 
H *;■;» was also led* »u- and ditiicuit. Two f her 
aiP died on the passage and. another 'ifempi.cd 
suicide y >cri nisly mutilating himself in a lit of 
in.-aiiu .. The unfortunate man i- now in coniine- 
mem. It i.-feared he i- permanently bereft of rea- 
son. t apt a in Patter.-, n i- als. > confined to hi- ship 
by -irkness.“ Sine.* the above wa- received a let 
ter from the eaptain ha- come to hand. When off 
( ap H> rn the muiniopma-1 settled, wh<*n the ship 
was laid by <me day under Staten island wlucre re 
pair- were made. The 'hip arrived off Cape Flat- 
tery -7 days 1 nun Bio, bui wa- Id day making the 
remaining »',fi miles into port. The captain'- -i k 
ne-s was temporary and was the result of exhau- 
C c i.. e;ng on ck for forty 
-ays the ship is in go.. ! condition. 
Win i.Ki’Oi: i. Mr-. William T al, **| Waterloo, 
low i. i- \ isiting !irj- ]»;• r ml- Mi. and Mr-. do-eph 
( Atwood, She and let children will probably 
spend the winter in Maine-Rev. Mr. Pratt i- 
getting up a treat tor the people, in the shape of a 
eotir-e of lecture-. There will -i\ in all. ■"cvera! 
eminent speakers have alread> been engage 1. The 
first leeture wi 1 be on or about l hut -d.*.\ evening. 
Dee. 1 -t-The so»ry of the haunted lmu-e in town 
show- eonelu-ively, that “the fools are not all 
‘lead. Mr. Nichols, of the Bangor and Belfast 
mail stage, gave his horses a mud hath in our dock 
last week... .Tin* report lias reached here that .!•**-• 
< "!e. .It- has died in California. Mr. Cole hud 
been o -ra.-ionully ma.-ter. and w as for *c\ ei.n a.r- 
tnale "i -ome very line .-hip- He was a natiM d 
tins p’.aoe-We are happy to -ee (apt. John 
Halt y on the street again. He ha- nearly reeovt 
e l from his late illness.\ little girl here t !d a 
friend that her mother had a mortgage *u h r 
house. This causing some surprise on the part of 
the friend, the matter u a- emiuired into, am. it wa- 
learned that it wa- an insurance in-tead of a mort- 
gage 
‘-aturday morning Dr. L Hopkins 
performed a very delicate surgical operation upon 
the head of Nahum Nicker.-on, who was very b.tdly 
cut and bruised near the temple, by tie* breaking of 
a chain while hoisting a hay press-The Fireman’s 
ball wiii' h was to come oft'Thanksgiving eve, i 
postponed until further notice by reason of the 
death of Will MeGilvery, a former member- 
Whitmore & Clark -minstrels were well patronized 
Friday night last, notwithstanding tin* bad travel 
ling....('apt. A v Nickels received news hv tide 
sraph from Georgetown, south Carolina, Tuesdav 
evening, <>f the sudden death of William It. M< 
Gihery at Buek-viilo Monday. The remain- will 
arrive here Thursday night or Friday morning. 
The deceased was the only son of the late ( apt. 
William MeGilvery, and was about 2ft years old. A 
young man of great promise, he was loved and re 
-peeled by a large circle of friends, who deeply 
sympathize with his mourning relatives. He has 
been engaged for several year- in the wholesale 
lumber trade at Buek.-ville, where he died, stricken 
down with southern fever. He leave- a young wife 
and infant son.Mr. Robert Fames of this 
town started for the town of Howland last week 
with his team, where be is t > get out lumber and 
spool.wood this season for the new mill erected by 
the spool-wood company of this town and else- 
where-Capt- Releg Nichols, of the .-hip R. R. 
Thomas, is obliged t<- leave his ship in Liverpool 
and come home. A heavy wave at sea broke over 
hi- vessel, a few day- befor* he arrived, and the 
weight of the sea as It came down upon him broke 
three oi jiis ribs, beside breaking the mate’.- leg. 
( apt. A. F. Ross is to go on and take chargeot bi- 
vessel-. ...Capt. F. R. Nichols fell one day last 
week and hurt him badly....Mr. George Mossman 
of Central America i- at homesick, 
AMUKN. We are informed by the li e. Fdward 
< ushing that the steamer Lewiston will be hauled 
up for repairs about the first of December next, and 
that steamer New* York of the international line has 
been chartered to take her place but will make out 
one trip a week between Rortlandaud Maehia.-port. 
He further informs us that the City of Richmond, 
now being rebuilt at Bath, will he put in first clas- 
condition. she is to have a new and enlarge 1 
boiler from the boiler works of East Boston, with 
a view to increasing her speed. She i- to he built 
up full forward, by which mean- her saloon will be 
enlarged and a few more state room- added. The 
company will avail themselves of all the modern 
improvements in order to make Iter in every resjvri 
a lirst class steamer. It i* expected that sin* \\il| 
he ready for sea about the lirstof May next_lb*v. 
< !’. Nasii was expected home from the west last 
Saturday morning hut did not arrive.. .The remain- 
of the daughter of (ien. Ikrrv of Boston, were 
brought to Camden last Sunday by tin* Boston boat 
and interred in Mountain St., cemetery-Dr. W. 1*. 
Smart has lilted up the old Smart building on Com- 
mercial street, the lower part for a store and the 
upper part for a billiard hall, in which lie has 
placed two new tables.Yfter last week’s report 
was sent it was learned that one of the men, Mr. 
Malbon, who was under the staging w hich fell in 
the new schooner, was quite seriously injured 
He is now recovering slowly.John M. Gray, wln» 
stole the boots was, in default of paying bis line, 
taken to jail last Saturday-Sim Tyler D prepar- 
ing to build a new house on Bay View St-I’nion 
services are to be held at the Methodist church on 
Thanksgiving day. Sermon by Rev. Mr. Went- 
worth_A <iargo of corn lias just been discharged 
for the Camden Flouring Mill Co.The Mart/. 
Wentworth combination will give an entertainment 
at the hall on Thanksgi ving day evening to he fol- 
lowed by a ball_The sardine factory is closed for 
the season_Bark Antioc, Cap4. Hemingway, of 
Camden, arrived at New York on the 20th inst- 
The schooner building by II. M. Bean, for Capt. 
Geo. G. Jameson, of Rockland, will he ready to 
launch about Dec. 1st. She is to be called the Adel- 
bert Ames, is owned mostly by Rockland parties, 
and her size will be about 550 tons carpenter’s 
measure-The Herald says that Dr. H. B. Eaton 
<>f Camden, poisoned while making an autopsy of 
the murdered Cain bov, is recovering slowly, but 
he is still very weak, lie has lost fifty pounds of 
flesh, but will soon recover it whei>'he gets out 
again. 
Monroe. Large quantities of pc ultry have been 
shipped from this town to Boston a. I other points, 
for which good prices are realized—Mr. Ed. Luf- 
kin has sold his interest in the patent lantern re- 
flector to E. H. Neallev for $3,000. One hundred 
gross of reflectors have been sold the present month. 
— Mr. A. If. Buzzell of this town has been ap- 
pointed a Trial Justice. 
\ inAi.n wen. One more load of granite will 
finish the present year’s job on the Rockland break- 
water— Mr. Weeks of Rockland, has taken charge 
of the Granite hotel, formerly kept by Stephen II. 
Oyer—The lobster catchers are making prepara- 
tions for the w inter fishing_L. W. Smith cut his 
fo«»t badly on Sunday morning ...Thanksgiving 
services will be held at Union church Thursday at 
m. Sermon by Rev. C'. Puriugton-The Grove 
Sabbath school held a levee last week and netted 
$fo-sk s. Avery celebrated his crystal wedding 
on the lfitli. 
Castink. Mr. Curtis Stevens has accepted the 
position «;f superintendent of a coal mine in Nova 
’-ootia. and will relieve with his family to that 
Province soon. His house will he occupied by Mr. 
J. It. Potter-Mr. Edward Adams, a resident ol 
the Sandwich islands, arrived here Saturday, and 
will spend a few weeks with his sister, Mrs. J. E. 
Cate-Mrs J. L. Emer.-'n of North ( astine was 
-tri' ken by paralysis a few days since and her re- 
covery i> doubtful.. .Brig Woodbury was towed 
here from Bangor Friday, and when sails are bent, 
will proceed to Now York. 
>AM'V Point. The fall work is about completed, 
and all hand- brushing up and preparing for win 
ter. Tin* woodsman iias ground his axe and the 
'harp click of it- blow sand the thuds of the falling 
trees are heard-Quite a large amount of w ood 
will got out this winter, chiefly for Rockland 
market—The farmer- arc stepping quicker and 
with plea-ant countenances. It is on account of 
the high prices of farm produce—I I,\ Daggett 
has load' d sell. M. 1. Crockett, ( apt. Crockett, 
with hay for Boston, and has two cargoes more en- 
gaged—The hay pre-scs are havinga busy season. 
.Wm. ( Perkins has done a thriving business in 
manufacturing fish barrels the present season. 
George A. Crocker has lately lost two valuable 
•lives by eating Paris green left in his field- A 
warning to p.mple to he more careful with poison. 
.. .Richard Nutter, the < irange State 1 .ecturer, will 
lecture before Verona (.range, Thursday evening, 
Dee. 1st, and Rainbow Grange, Brooksvilie, on the 
« \ oning of Deo. id. 
I Jl’.Ki: v. Fred A. f.ovejoy is making extensive 
repairs m the buildings recently purchased by him 
1 W. li. Marden... .s. A. Douglass has remove*l 
his shot maker’s shop to his dwelling lemse.... ( )tis 
Wing has put up a new house this tail and has got 
it parllv finished-W. Cox is making some 
changes in hi- house; putting in a dormer window 
etc-The singers of this vicinity have organized 
a society called the West Wald" Musical A-.-urin- 
ation and made choice of J. «>. John-on, President, 
W. II Hunt, vice ITv-ident; L. P Knowlton, Sec- 
ret.arv ; Mr- Clarence Hurd. Treasurer; The ob- 
ject of the -ociety i- mutual improvement in vocal 
mu-ic. All -ingersof a good moral character are 
invited to join. They are now rehearsing the Can- 
tala of Daniel, and intend !-• have a concert on 
< hri-ima- eve in conne- tiou with Chi i-tmas tree 
•••Messrs Jones & Morse iiave. store*! in Morse's 
Hall ab-mi I2,ojn d"/*n of eggs which the} have 
been holding for a higher price. They have just 
begun l" ship....There have been a number of cases 
of diphtheria in town,hut Dr- Buck and Porter are 
more than a match for the dis-ase thus far-It is 
expected that a telegraph otlice will opened at 
this village-Thomas Murray, an ax- maker by 
trade, who has been working in the tannery of 
Messrs. Hunt «K: Co. for several year-, will leave 
town in a lew days, having engaged to work in the 
axe factory of M* -r-. Kelly & Rankin "I Belfast. 
" ii" will **all the quadrille now .- 
fin* »* >ks. A mid wave wit It high wind Sun* lay 
and M"ltday amijiisi a show of snow-Cattle now 
lakt a full winter ration daily.... Next meeting of 
Mar-ii River Lodge, Wednesday, Nb*\. :>oih, is the 
annual meeting lor election of ollicers-John 
J-"i**- left hi< i,>ani hitched the south side of the 
till- >ad -lation Tue-oa\ night of last week. When 
he came "lit tiv-ni the Drange his lined bulValo i"be 
w liic.T lie left over iii- imr.-e w gone Wednesday 
Kmcr-on Davi- losi a robe i.o dor similar eircum- 
-tamv--. Thursday evening Fit/ Henry \. Boody 
l"-t a robe "IV his horse-left hitched near < ha-e’s 
store II began t*» l""k a- though sojnfi*t:*nd\ wa< 
round -tealiog. Fit/, hunted about and found hi.- 
die i:i lhe pasture back of she store carried it in 
a:.d idciitiiie*! it; carried it back and w atched. Bye 
and bye -ouiebody came, pi«*k«**lit up and ma*le oLV. 
Fit/, made for him and pi ‘bed him up. It proved 
to lie K/.rn Hai -on, a well known character in this 
and other part y and w lu* has been in numerous 
pilfering a flairs, and served one sen tema* in Wi.— 
ca-sv: i til. Trial Friday, bound over and commit- 
led t" Belfast jail. Davis ami Jones at last a<- 
count- bad ii"l found or recovere*! lh**ir robes.... 
''"•ur!;. di kind- of farm produce bear :: high price. 
P ii- tally d"t when farmers have ‘out little to sell 
b dm o. orto. k u *•<oiling from Belfast. “Have 
.iu-l sold a line pig slaughtered the other day. 
Brought s ; Believe pig keeping pays." Right 
J h, ..School began Momlay in the newly re- 
pair* I hou-e in Di-t. V.. under instruction ,»f 
M: -ammi 11 a s k« 11, of Mim»t. Mr. II. gave cx 
« « i’• -n: -Miisfai tion last year iu town ami ha- a very 
higii -binding-Tit*- wile of K/ra Robi-rls, was 
burie i last wc i: alter a brief but severe illness 
-die ica\c a itti-baml ami eight children.. .John 
H. Cordon has a Brayton petroleum engine that 
drives the ewing luaehine.s in his pant factory. 
The oilier day it put its foot down and sl"pped, and 
acted qiic. rly, until the regulator man * ame from 
B*>'l"n an l readjusted the thing, ami put il to rights. 
John ha- all he can do and more-T. J. flux ford 
now runs the store formerly operated by Mr. Hor- 
de! Augustus Curtis lias purchased the widow 
Lang house, taken it down, ami i.- removing il to a 
location oii the village and wc-t Brooks road near 
!!.•■ \ illage... .Milo Colson, and John 1. Walts have 
a-'h rec» nlly entered the llowciy fields of the state 
of matrimony. ..Rev Mr. Ta.-ker, and Rev. Mr. 
small have been holding protracted meeting* in 
W<-t Brooks.... Prince P. J.uce closed a very suc- 
4-,—iful term of school of eight week- at the village 
la.-t week, and next week begins the winter term 
wni'-h will be from three to four week.-_Mrs. 
Irving Kilgore i.- teaching :he West Brooks school. 
James Harding is teaching the South Brooks 
-‘•hool.John Dickey with hi- team started this 
work l’ora winter’s campaign in the lumb»rw uod.-. 
<juitc a number of young non Iron; this vicinity 
'■vii: go into the wood.- this winter. Wages are 
very good.\. (’. site- has been very sick, and 
-t>: continues an invalid.“Thanksgiving Day 
comes but once in the year," and many will bear it in 
tnind witii appropriate, or customary, observances 
.The Journal is making many friend- and sup- 
porters by its unrivalled local department. 
Bio KSfoci. 'i’he “Papyreiceou.s Kecentriclty” 
entertainment at the Methodist-cliurch on the even- 
ing < l tin- l*;th vas very successful. The vestry w a- 
trimmed with paper of rich color and elegant de- 
sign-. The paper costumes worn by the ladies were 
very elaborate and called forth much praise. Miss 
Kitti snow received the premium for contributing 
the large.-I amo mt of paper to be sold for the organ 
fund—her contribution being lo:> pound.- The lit 
vary entertainment was line, and special mention 
uId be made of tile reading by Mis- A. M. Wil 
•n, the duetto sung by Prof. Clifford and Miss Mor- 
rill, and Miss Alice Howes in the character of 
“Mother House." The net receipts of the evening 
were $7*... .(.’apt. Wm. Peirce of tin* brig John II. 
< randon, now in port at New York, is at home on a 
short vi-it-( apt. Robert Pinery, of Belfast, was 
in town last week, and received a w arm welcome 
from his many friends-S. P. Hall and J. IT. Hill, 
cual dealer-, report sales largely in execs- of last 
year. Wood is .scarce ami commands a high price 
in market-The roads in Hancock county are re- 
ported to lie in a terrible condition and in some 
places almost impassible.... J udge Tuck and daugh- 
ter are visiting friends in Boston-The village 
-chools closed last week. There will be a vacation 
until January-< apt. Heorge <iinn, of the barque 
‘Coryphaena” is reported homeward bound. His 
pleasant home has been made sad in his absence by 
tin- death of a son and daughter.lames Pinery, 
Psq., i- winning an enviable reputation throughout 
New Pngiaud as an artist. Several paintings re 
cently completed and sent to Boston, have awaken- 
ed much admiration, and have been most highly 
complimented_Tin* town clock has renewed its 
ago, and with Us newly painted race and gluten 
hands marks oil'the hours with the ease and agility 
of ils youth_The ladies of the first parisheluireh 
are t > give an entertainment at their chapel on 
Thanksgiving evening... .The senior exhibition <>l 
the class of ISS2, L. M. ( seminary was field in the 
chapel on Monday evening, Nov. 21st. The chapel 
was crowded. The parts were well taken. Follow 
ing is a programme of the exercises -Music. Ideal 
Manhood, 1. It. Wiggin, Knox. Masks and Faces, 
Lillian A. Perkins, Penobscot. The Present an Era 
of Progress, .1. living Chase, Halifax. “Peter, 
Peter, Pumpkin Eater,” Fannie C. Skinner, Bueks- 
port. Music. Inhumanity of War, Thomas E. 
Gushee, Lineolnville. “Simon Says Thumbs Up,” 
Lida Li. Condon, Penobscot. Capital Punishment, 
Arthur W. Rowe, Dedham. Love of the Beautiful, 
Louise A. Snow, Orland. Music. The Right Man 
in the Right Place; necessary to true national 
greatness, Geo. E. Googins, Milbridge. “In uiy 
mind’s eye, Iioratio,” Florence R. Watters, Brewer 
Village. Trifles, SadieS. Parker, Bueksport. Music. 
....The engineers arc drawing plans and figuring 
The cost of the proposed railroad between Bueksport 
and Ellsworth_Mrs. J. C. Barnard, widow of one 
of the former well known business men of this town, 
has completed the rebuilding and remodelling of 
her residence at a co st, it is estimated, of $luo,00(). 
The style is in part the Queen Anne, and without 
and within there is a great deal of ornamental 
work. The hand carving, frescoing and tiling of 
the interior is very fine. The exterior is painted in 
four colors, and the general effect is very pleasing. 
Thorndike. The friends of Mr and Mrs. 1>. A. 
McManus some zo ia uniuoei, cubed upc.. tiK.ni 
last Tuesday evening to congratulate them upon 
their recent marriage. The visitors were cordially 
received and after a pleasant chat with Daniel and 
his wife were Invited to an oyster supper. After 
a pleasant evening the party returned to their 
homes leaving their best wishes for a long and 
happy life together of the host and hostess.... Wed- 
nesday Rev. J. R. Bowler while on his way from 
Clinton to Belfast, had quite a severe shock of par- 
alysis. Dr. A. J. Billings of Freedom, happened 
to be on the train and rendered medical assistance. 
On his arrival here Mr. Isaac llodgman met him 
and took him home, and cared for him until »Satur- 
day, when he was able to resume his journey. 
Palermo. We had the pleasure Wednesday eve- 
ning, Xov. 16th, of listening to a very interesting 
description by two Moabites, of some of the cus- 
toms and manners of dwellers in Jerusalem and 
the Holy Land, at the Good Templar’s hall. The gen 
tlemen, Selim and Joseph Heshmeh, were brought 
to this country in company with four others, by 
the, ltedpalh Bureau of Boston, hut through some 
trouble they are no longer connected with the Bu- 
reau, and have been living in quite destitute cir- 
cumstances in Boston, without the means for re- 
turning home. Friend Eli Jones, of Dirigo, hear- 
ing of their condition, induced them to pay him a 
visi'. They are related to a guide employed by 
Friend Jones on bis visit to the Holy Land some 
years ago. Selim was with Stanley as a guide and 
interpreter, on his expedition Into Africa in search 
of Livingstone, and was present at the meeting of 
the two great discoverers. His descriptions are not 
at all nattering to Stanley. They exhibited a number 
of curiosities they had brought with them, inelud 
ing dresses, turbans, musical instruments, etc....The 
Good Templars are to have a levee and entertain 
incut at their hall Wednesday evening, Nov. *23d. 
— The two crews of diggers and setters f'»r the 
Mutual Union Telegraph Co. met one mile west 
from East Palermo, Friday last. Frank To bey, 
while cutting poles for the company last week, 
slipped and cut a deep gash In his fo,»t and ankle. 
Gen. Walker, Supt of the census, has submitted 
a statement containing interesting tacts concern- 
ing representation in the next house of represen 
tatives. The total population of the States, ex 
elusive of territories is 41*.371,310 The number 
u! repersentatives at the present figure, x!!>3, 
could give one representative to every 103 
>80 of population. Upon this basis the follow 
ng changes would ensue in the 48th Congress 
Arkansas, Calitoruia. Michigan, Mississippi, South 
Carolina, and West Virginia would gain one each : 
Minnesota and Nebraska gain 0 each; Alabama, 
Illinois, Maine. Maryland, New Hampshire. Ohio. 
Tennessee amt Vermont would lose one each : 
Pennsylvania. and New York 3 
Twenty horses daily die of "pink eye" in Brook- 
lyn. 
The total population of the United States as 
finally declared b\* th© census superintendent, Is 
A New York cashier has lost $110,000 belonging 
to his employers, at the faro table, and the gam- 
blers who tieecod him are to prosecuted 
Another man. a New Yorker this time, has pre- 
sisted in doing his own law work The result is that 
an important part of his will, which disposed of 
nearly >1,000,000, is pronounced void 
Justice Walters. Uox, before whom Guiteau is 
being tried, is a man whose face indicates strength 
of character. 11 is eyes arc keen, his nose is aqui- 
line and his month is firm. He has a large mous 
taebo and a goatee. 
Tiie treasurer <>! the Garfield Memorial Hospital 
announces contributions to that object amount to 
>stMM»0 and assurances ; avo been received from 
all parts of the country that this sum will shortly 
| be increased by large additional subscriptions 
The ministers of t he California town of LosAuge 
los have signed an agreement that they will in no 
case preform the marriage ceremony for divorced 
persons “except the divorce bo obtained on scrip 
turn! grounds, and then for the innocent party 
only." 
A Good Thing for Our Citizens. 
Tor a long time we have observed in our entire 
‘••■-t »*? changes a vast number of statements, all 
bearing upon the same point and tinged with a 
noticeable unanimity ot experience We have care 
mlly weighed these narratious and find them to be, 
n<*t only genuine but from many of the foremost 
people of the land It was our conviction that the 
substance they spoke of should be introduced in 
loom* city for popular benefit and we are pleased 
'o r* cord the fact that it can now bv obtained very 
readily : the following opinion of our people will 
cest explain the matter lu a recent interview 
Mr M E Hodge observed to onr representative: i 
had a person in my employ last winter who was bad 
iv uiliictedjwitk the rheumatism. He applied many 
Jilh rent remedies without obtaining anv relief 
until I bought him a bottle of the Great German 
Remedy M Jacobs Oil. After applying three hot 
ties of the Oil he was completely cured and has 
never been troubled with rheumatism since—-It 
heats all the medicine 1 ever saw or heard of 
R M Moody. Druggist, said: I have sold more 
of M Jacobs Oil tor a year past than of a 1 other 
liniments : It gives universal satisfaction in every 
< av I recommend it to my customers because 1 
believe it to be a wonderful remedy, and I have 
never yet heard a person speak otherwise than in 
favor of it. but wo have hundreds praise it unstint- 
edly. 
Mcssis. Wm 0 Poor A Son, Druggists, through 
the Junior member of the firm were pleased to 
observed The St Jacobs Oil is having an exton 
sive sale with us. and 1 have vet to learn of the 
first instance wherein it has' not accomplished 
all that its proprietors claim for it. 
married. 
In Siarsport. Nov. loth, ;u the residence of the 
bride’- father, by Rev. U. Ii. Merrill, Mr. Eugene 
Brown of Gardiner, and Miss Annie 1\ Rich. 
In Liberty, Nov. loth, by G. H. Cargill, Esq., Mr. 
Peter Harmon of Thorndike, and Miss Etta A. 
Howard of Montville. 
hi Searsmont, Nov. 20th. by Rev. .J. P. Simonton, 
Mr. Cyrus Young and Mis* Fannie A. Knight, both 
"f Liueolnville. 
Ill Montville, Nov. 20th, at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, by Rev. .L P .Simonton, Mr R. 
Warren Cox of Liberty, and Miss Marcia 1. Ran- 
dall of Montville. 
In Camden, Nov. 17th, by Rev. W. R. Cross, Wil 
fred ii. Rich, Esq., formerly of Brooks, and M 
Blanche Ilosiner, both of Camden. 
In Penobscot, Nov. 17th, b\ Rev. S. M. Dunton. 
Mr. Frank E. Hutchings and Miss Maggie T. Leach, 
both of Penobscot. 
In Islesboro, Nov. 20th, b> Win. P. Sprague, Esq 
Mr. \\ ilber C. Inwell of Penobscot, and Miss Hat- 
tic E. Dix of Islesboro. 
In Burnham, N<>v. loth, Mr. Alphonzo Dyer, and 
Miss Lizzie Woods, both of Troy. 
in Monroe, Nov. 5th, Mr. Edwin Curtis and Miss 
Hannah Larrabee, both of Monroe. 
lu C amden, Nov. Gth, Thomas Chard, formerly of Bristol, England, and Eva A. Packard of Camden. 
lu'Camden, Oct. 20th, C. B. Abbott and Miss Hattie I. Hall, both of Camden. 
In Vinalhaven, Nov. 10th, Mr. Winfield s. Groton 
of Boston, Mass., and Miss Ida M. Dolham of V. 
In \ inalhaven, Nov. 12th, Mr. Freeman F. Coombs 
and Miss Addie A. Colby, both of Yinalhaven. 
In South Thoniaston," Nov. 5th, Mr. Daniel Me. 
Lc »d and Cassie L Mills, both of So. Thoniaston. 
In Tenant's Harbor, Nov. :id, Mr. Allen 11. Strong 
of rhomaston, and Miss Lizzie A. sweetlan 1 of 
Tenant’s Harbor. 
Li Ellsworth, Nov. Pith, Charles LI. Knox of 
Chester, Mass., and Miss Ida Russell Joy of E. 
In Ellsworth, Nov. Pth, Mr. Robert Gettv of Bat 
burst, N. B., and Miss Annie L. Chatto of E. 
In Bluehill, Nov. loth, Mr. Asa G. Morgan and Harriet N Green, both of Bluehill. 
DIED. 
In Belfast, Nov. 20th, Helen P., wife of ( apt. N. 
B. Fos-, aged :’,s year.- and 0 months. 
In Bel last, Nov. 21-t, Julia F. Fletcher, aged .‘>s 
years and 0 months. 
In Belfast, Nov. 7lh, of pneumonia,Mrs. Mary A. 
McCarty aged 75 years. 
“All thy sufferings are over; 
sainted mother take thy rest. 
God in mercy has recalled thee 
To thy place among the blest; 
And though now we miss and mourn thee, 
<>ursarc not despairing tears, 
Well we know we all shall meet thee, 
In a few revolving years.” 
In Monroe, Nov. 22d, Robert Mitchell, aged 7S yrs. 
In Rockland, Nov. 10th, Ralph F. Rhoades, aged 
Is \ ears ami P months. 
In Thoma-ton. Nov. Ptli, Mr. Elihu Phillips, acon- 
\i«d in the Prison, aged P2 years. 
In Tlwmaston, Nov. Mth.’.Mrs. Jane Fogerty, aged 
>1 years, o months and 10 days. 
In south Thoniaston, Nov. 11th, Mr. Daniel El- 
well, aged about 05 years. 
!n st. George, Nov. oil Mrs. Rebecca Fountain, 
aged sp years. 
in South Thoniaston, Nov. lltb, Lydia, wife of 
John Graves, aged about 05 years. 
In Ellsworth. Nov. 15th, itenry B. Jordan, aged 
00 years, 5 months and 10 days. 
Again the angel of death has invaded our midst, 
and snatched one of the fairest Uowers. We regret 
exceedingly to publish the death of Mrs. Jessie F. 
Folsom, widow of the late L. A Folsom, of So. 
Montville, and daughter of ( lias, and Mary llrad- 
trcct, of Liberty. Mrs. Folsom has been in deli- 
cate health since the death of her husband, which 
occurred more than a year ago. Her self-sacrificing 
-pirit, her grief so bravely and uncomplainingly 
borne, her patience in suffering, her affectionate 
sympathy for others in alfiiction, endeared her to 
the hearts of all. A Christian lady, a beloved 
daughter, an idolized sister, a devoted wife and 
mother, a cherished friend and neighbor, an honor 
to her sex, an ornament to society. Everyone with 
whom she became acquainted loved her. She will 
be missed and mourned by both old and young. She 
died of consumption at her father’s residence in 
Liberty, < )ct. 50th, aged20 years. He giveth his be- 
loved sleep. 
* blessed shore where the tired feet stand! 
< beautiful light which the Saviour sheds! 
it brighten- and broadens, full and grand, 
To a halo of glory around her head. 
God’s peace lias come to our darling at last; 
And the place where she -tands is a holy place; 
As we gaze afar up the shining track, 
We catch a glimpse of our Father’s face. 
,i. i*. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Nun 1 Till, sehrs. WinsloNV Morse, McDonald, Bos- 
ton; Brunette, Babbage, do; S. D. Hart, Burgess, 
Bangor; Lillian, Rvan, Boston. 
Nov. lsth, schr. J. P. Merriam, Smith, Portland. 
20th, sehrs. Harmona, Pattershall, New 
York; Mary Farrow, Pattershall, do. 
SAILED. 
No\ 10th, sehrs. Winslow Morse, McDonald, Bos- 
ton; Brunette, Babbage, do; Fannie A. Gorham, 
Welsh, Jacksonville. 
Nov. 22d, sehrs. S. E. Woodbury, Bagiev, Camden, 
to load lor Jacksonville; Welaka, Perkins, Phila- 
delphia; Earl, Darby, Boston; Lizzie Poor, Dickey, 
Boston. 
Nov. 2Ikl, sehrs. Lillian, Ryan, Boston; Nathan 
Clifford, Jones, Hingham. 
TRUTH ATTESTED. 
Some Important Statements of Well-known 
People Wholly Verified. 
In order that the public may fully realize the gen. 
utneness of the statements, as well as the power 
and value of the article of which they speak, we 
publish herewith the fac simile signatures of par- 
ties whose sincerity i> beyond question. The truth 
of these testimonials is absolute, nor can the facts 
they announce be ignored. 
13 Kl,FAST, Me., duly 19, I SSI. 
H. H. Warner & t o.,—Gentlemen: In dune, 
lsso, 1 was attacked with catarrh of the bladder. 
Since last October 1 have been unable to work, and 
have suffered almost constant pain. Have passed 
quantities of blood and very often half a pint of 
matter per day. Last month 1 began taking War 
ner’s Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, and the Safe 
Bills, and my condition is wonderfully improved. 
The first bottle stopped the matter, and my urine i- 
now clear. 1 am on my eighth bottle and rapidly 
recovering. I can heartily recommend them for all 
diseases of the urinary organs. 
Mn.i.w rk;h r. 
Bf.i.f vst, Me., duly 19, 1 s>I. 
H. H. Warner ,V Co.—(Jentleinen. Warier’-* 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure is an excellent medb 
cine, and I recommend U to all. 
Bki.i \sr, Me.,duly 10, 1 s> 1. 
II H Warner & Co.—tJentlemen: I have been 
a sufferer from rheumatism and kidney complaint 
for a number of year*, and found nothing r*- per 
manently relieve me until I gota bottle of Warner'* 
Safe Kidney and Liver Cure. Before I had finished 
the first bottle my rheumatism lef* tno and my kid 
neye performed their functions in a perfectly healthy 
manner. It is a wonderfu medicine. 
CmtOl.S I’ERI.R. 
1»K1.Kast, Me., d uly 1!», lsM. 
If. II. Wauxkk iS: < «>.— ( eutlemen. I have taken 
vntious remedies for weakness -•(' the kidneys with 
out any permanent good until l began to u.-e War 
nor'-' safe Kidney and Liver Cure. M\ improve 
ment is very marked. I never felt so well in my life 
as now. I regard it indispensable to the g< od 
health of every woman. 
Thousands of equally strong endorsement.— 
many of tliem in eases where hope was abate!- •! 
—have been voluntarily given, showing the remark 
able power of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver 
Cure, in all diseases of the kidneys, liver or urinary 
organs. If any one who reads Ibis has any phyd-a 
trouble, remember the great danger of delay. 
Im !7 
NEW STOCK OF 
Christmas Dolis 
A T— 
B. F. WELLS’. 
Whitmore’s Market ! 
rpifK subscriber huikhiiiivs to his friend- that he 1 has again gone into bu.-ine.-- at tie-old stand 
lately occupied by M. AN. FRO<T. ou High street. 
The store has been remodelled, and I intend to keep 
A First-Class Meat Market > 
— AI.SO— 
FAMILl tilUK UtIKS. ('ANNUM liOOM.S, (OMM- 
T10NKUV, Ac. 
I I It UEltK and ethers are specially notilied 
that I still run my stable and will furni.-h shelter 
for horses at the small sum of 10 rents per day. 
Also a tenement to let over m) store, with all the 
Improvements. FRANCIS WII1TM0RK. 
Belfast, Nov. 24, lssi.—47 
He lake Special Mention of a Beautiful Assort- 
ment uf Colors in 
Dress Flannels, 
51 Inches Hide at $1.00 per lard. 
A. P, Mansfield. Masonic Temple. 
GARDNER MOUNTAIN 
Copper Mining Company 
fTMIK annual meeting -f tin. stockholders of the 
T Oardner Mountain < opper Mi uing Co. will be 
held at the office of FRED ATWOOD, in Winter 
port, on Tuesday. Hoc. Oth, at 2 o'clock r. m., for 
the election of officers and to act upon any other 
business that may legally come before said meet ing. 
OW4.T S'. W. ( < >1 Kb FN, A->t. See y. 
WANTED. 
V WOMAN WHO (WN TAKE i'll AROE OF N shop and team girl- to maki Boy-' Jacket-. 
Apple at once to AN M. l'UIEST. 
Belfast, Nov. it, lssi — 2w47* 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
CARD or THANKS. 
To Tin-: Citizens oi Belfast: Mr. A. 1). Chase 
would express his unfeigned and grateful thank' 
for the presentation of ihe artistic amt beautiful 
likeness of oui lamente 1 martyred President, da-. 
A. (iarlield. 
Belfast, Nov. 2.5. lssi. 
A CARD. 
To all who are sull'cring from the errors and in- 
discretions of youth, nervous weakness, early de 
cay, loss of manhood, Ac., 1 will send a recipe that 
will cure you, FREE OF (.’HA ROE. This great 
remedy wjis discovered i»y a missionary in South 
America. Send a self-addressed envelope to the 
Rev. Joseph T. ism\n, station I), New )<>••/: City. 
Cm i t 
_
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
liY C. 11. SARGKN'T, No. S, Main Street. 
PRODUCE MARKET. PRICES PAID PRODUCERS. 
Apples s bush, :;r>g.r)0 
dried, S lb 4V> 
Beans, pea.nush :i.00§3.25 
Medium $2.f>0&o.00 
Yellow eves 2 00 a 2.2 5 
Butter S lb, 23§25 
Beef s tt., 7go 
Barley S bush, ">OgOO 
CheeseS lb, 10,«12 
Chicken S It), 10312 
Call' Skins S It*. 121, 
Ducks lb, 12all 
Etftfs S do/... 2«S 
Fowl V H», 10a 12 
<jee.se S lb, 12 a 14 
I lav 1?' ton, $10.00 jjl.VOo 
Hides S'It., *:.17 
Lamb •if H>, 7 ms 
Lamb Skins, si « l.f>0 
Mutton ‘if lb, <1 m 7 
Oats if bush, tfmnO 
Potatoes, 7.‘i<iS'» 
Round Hog if ll» sus1. 
Straw ^ ton, sai.OOrjs.ou 
Turkey ^ tt). 12 m It 
Veal V lb, OrjT;i, 
Wool, washed, If H>. ;W 
Wool, unw ashed, if tt», 27 
Wood, hard, £ LoOmo.OO 
Wood, soft, $2.r»OM.TOO 
KICTAIL MAUIvK'l. 
Beef, Corned, W It*, 'kj'.I 
Butter, Sait,-tP box, *20 
Corn i? bush, Sf> 
Corn Meal W lmsh, s."» 
Cheese tb, l:i g? “» 
Codfish, dry,4?* lb, 'wjt> 
Cranberries qt., I*2 <* 14 
Clover See* 1, fc* lb. I *2 **21 
Flours bbl., $s r)0*jio.r»o 
II. G. Seed bush, 
Lard ty lb, li^glf; 
Lime W bbl., {jl.*25 
Oat Meal Ptt>, 
Onions P’ lt>, :}‘,/i I 
oil, Kero-ene Pixah.i Orio 
Pollock P n., 
Pork P tt». 12 it 1M 
Plaster P hi)!., $1.00 
live Meal, P It., ;\'t 
Shorts Pc'.vt., $1.:;.'* 
sujjarPtb, 0 a 11 
Salt, '1'. I., P busli, 4o 
s. Potatoes P It), 4 1. n "t 
Wheat Meal, P tt), 4>a «."» 
Boston MarKet. 
s \Trui».\v, Nov. lit. 
Bette it—The market for fresh creamery and 
dairy are advancing and are held linn both here and 
in New York. Quotations on all grades hut the 
linest remain without material change. 
Cheese—The market is quiet onallhut line stock, 
which sells at bCjbiCr; fair to good, 11 ft, 12'^c; 
half skim, 539c; full skim, 334c; western factory, 
123l23*c; fair to good, lftgll'.c; Worcester couniy 
for choice brands. 
fcXiGS—Good stock is scarce and quoted at 29<-; 
New York and Vermont, 28c; Canada, 2<»<j27c; west- 
ern, 24 320c; limed, 21322c; nearby stock, 33333c 
and upwards, meaning new laid eggs. 
Beans—Choice hand picked pea at $3 35; medi- 
ums, $3 25g3 32 ; yellow eyes. $2 35ft2 35, and rather 
Arm at quotations; kidneys, $2 so. 
Potatoes—Aroostook rose is quoted at 95c, and 
fancy lots are held higher; Maim* and Vermont, S3 
393c'; New York, 85c; prolilies, 90 393c; Jacksons, 
,803S5c; Chenangoes, 75c; sweets, $4 3450 V bbl. 
A 1*1*1.ks—None but choice selections, A No. I. 
bring full quotations; snow apples, $3 3ou4 00 I;*’ 
bbl; Baldwins, $2 73.«3 50; greenings, S3 (it!-*3 23; 
Hubbardstons, $3 003 3 50; Tolman sweet, $3 23n3 
50; No. 2 Baldwins, $23- 25; common to ordinary, 




TO BE CLOSED OUT 
CHEAP. 
Room Wanted for Christmas 
Goods. 
Please CallSBeforeLPurchasing. 
B. F. WELLS. 
L 47 1 
We have a larger stock than ever before of 
Prangs, Lowells, Marcus Ward’s 
-AND- 
German Xmas Cards. 
Call early and examine before the finest are sold. 
<Mir stoek of 
HOLIDAY & STANDARD BOOKS, 
Wo have selected with great care and our 
Juveniles are unequalled. 
Billies, Autograph & Photograph Albums, 
A FINE VSSOttIMENT. 
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS 
IN tilt HAT VARIETY. 
(' ill and examine, as we are always happy i>> 
show goods. 
J. S. CALDWELL & CO. 
NOTICE 
rP'IlK reci lit change in th** tirm necessitates tin* 
JL clo.-ung <»f all my t.Mac units before Junuary, 
ls-2. \ll persons indebted will please call and 
make pavmcnt. J. S. C YLDWK1.I. 
Helfast, N.*v. ■> I. |s.d:.\v47 
FALL & WINTER 
Having just returned from market we are juepar *<i 
to oiler !•« our customers one of the KIMv-T 
\SsnkTMKNTS of MILLINLKY we have. 
e\ er had. < >ur stock consists of 
Bonnets Hats 
ol- ALL KIM)-. 
PLUSHES, VELVETS, 
S&TSftS, RSBB0N3, 
FEATHERS & FLOWERS 
Viol everythin!^ requireil to make an elegant 
li 'imet or Hat. In 
PLUMES & FANCY FEATHERS, 
We have the \ KBY BK>T assortment to he 
t'ouinl in the city. 
We wish to call particular attention to <*ur stock of 
Worsteds 6c Yarns ! 
Which is one of the largest in tow a. >■< m-i sting >! 
Zephyrs of all kinds, English and American 
Crewels. Shetland, Saxony, Andalusia. 
Scotch, Coventry and Germantown 
Yarns in all colors. 
IN GLOVES, LACES, HDFS. 
-AND- 
FANCY G-OOIDS 
We have a full lint*. 
Oar tli/Unrri/ Itrjairtnicat 
i- un«ter the charge of 
MISS II. M. WORTH I ». 
Wli.i will spare no pains to suit all who may fav< r 
us with their patronage. 
Me can injure all who may call upon us prompt 
attention to their wants and satisfaction ever} 
way. 14 
J. W. FERGUSON & C©„ 











SANFORD STEAMSHIP CO. 
I'alt and Winter Arrangement. 
:_^jT I 
CAMBRIDGE, KATALIDIN, 
! (apt. Oils Inurnhi.iu, | ('apt. AAm. It. ltoi\, 
(ommeneiiig Monday, Nov. 2Sth, w ill make 
3 TRIPS PER WEEK 3 
Leaving Belfast for Boston, Mondays, Wedne.-day- 
and Fridays at 2..10 r. M. 
I ravin,n’ Boston for Belfast Mondays, Wednes 
day and 1- relays at a t*. M. 
Fare Io Boston.$3.00 
Hound Trip. 5.00 
| Fare to Lowell. 3.50 
I). LANK, Agent. 
| .1A AIKS LITTLEFIELD, Superintendent. 
Belfast, Nov. 21, lxsi.—47 
I 
FOR SALE. 
I'he nouse and lot iu Belfast, at 
the cornel* of Congress am Miller 
streets, recently occupied by the 
late Mrs. Li t \ P. I>VEli. The 
location is among the most, desirable in the «*it\ 
The keys are with Mr. Lkw is Bkan, who w ill open 
the house to those desiring to examine it. Appl\ 
to •!< )>LPll W ESI OT T. North < astine, or to t .1. 
A P.lit»1\ » astine, to whom any bills against the es- 
tate ol' the late Mrs. Lucy P. i>ycr may be sent for 
payment. 
; Cantine. Nov. 7, lssi.— lw4*» 
rpl'lE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all J. concerned, Miat lie has been duly appointed, 
and has taken upon himself the trust of Adminis- 
trator do bonis non of the estate of 
STEPHEN S. LEWIS, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
a- the law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
sons w ho are indebted to said deceased's estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
j to him. ISA AC M. BO A BI>M AN\ 
Belfast, Nov. I", 1SS1—3w47 
fpIlE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 
JL concerned, that lie lias been duly appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Admlnistra- 
! tor of the estate of 
j EPHRAIM FLETCHER, late of Searsmont, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
sons who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, toexliibit the same for settlement 
to him. 3w-*.:* JOHN M. FLETCHER. 
rpilK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all JL concerned, that lie has been dulv appointed 
and taken upon himself the trust of Executor of 
the v\ ill of 
JONATHAN ELWELL, late of Xorthport, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as the law directs; he therefore requests all per- 
son.-. who are Indebted to said deceased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have am 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for settle- 
ment to him. 3\v47 
JAMES s. HAKRIMAN. 
I have just returned from BOSTON 
with a 
Large & Well Selected 
To which i beg leave to invite my many 
friends and patrons and the public gen- 
erally. fall and examine and learn my 
prices before purchasing elsewhere. The 
following is the range of prices on a few 
articles in the 
I 
lie. to Sc. 
* 5c. to lk 
Brown, Bleached 
and Colored. 
k>C. to 1 Sc. 
COTTON & WOOL & ALL WOOL 
FLANNELS, 
lOc. to r,r»c. 
UNDERWEAR 
For Ladies and Gents. 
All Linen Napkins 
From ”>dc. per dozen upwards. 
TABLE DAMASK! 
From ‘-2.de. to sl.dO per yard. 
Oashme rcS 
From tide, to .*1.00 per .aid. 
And other dress goods in meat var'etier, 
and hundreds ot other goods usually kept 
in a first-class Dry Goods Store. 
Jlorse Goods Departni’t 
BUFFALO ROBES 
From Sti.oo to .*d/.uo. 
■mrOLF 3FLOBES 
s: 
JAP WOLF ROBES 
From SIM ill in s pi.nil. 
Fifteen dillereut grades of 
Horse Blankets! 
Hanging in price from si lk to s7.ni). 
X-. A. 3? )R, O B E 8 ! 
a great variety. 
HALTERS From 25c to $1.00 




RUBBERS & 1 
iVIOCCASlNkl 
I have a very large assortment. Also 
Hardware, Crockery. Earthern, 
GLASS, TIN. 
WOCBEM WARE, 
And a hu ge line of 
Groceries, Corn, Flour, 
-A N D-- 
1« Don't fail to gi\e me a eall and see 
for yourselves, for I shall do just as 1 ad- 
vertise every time. Thanking you all for 
your patronage in the past I hope for a 
continuance of the same in the future. 
E. L. BEAN, 
Searsmont Village, SWe. 
Call! Call!! Call!!! 
AND BEING YOUR 
Books, Magazines, Periodicals, &c. 
TO THE 
Belfast Book Bindery! 
AND HAVE THEM 
Bound in the Neatest Styles ! 
AND AT 
mi: teuv low est run es. 
\ the present year for Magazines soon expires, 
now is tiie time to have them hound ami thus pre- 
serve* them. Do not neglect this, and you will soon 
have a handsome library besides sa\ ing your books. 
Sabbath School and other Libraries rebound cheap. 
Repairing neatly done. 2Ttf 
lUj Work ealled fur and ilelivered if requested. 
Call and set* samples and learn my low prices. 
PEM EM HEP THE PLACE 
14 MHLEl, DCS TACT Over .Swift's Shoe Store) DtLTMOI. 
H. H. GORBETT. 
CEPHALINE. 
This Invaluable Nerve Food lias 
been testei 1 and approved by more 
than one hundred New England 
Physicians. It is an immediate, 
permanent and infallible cure for 
sick. Nervous and bilious Head- 
aches, Epileptic Fits, Dyspepsia, Liver Troubles, Nervous Pros- 
tration,Sleeplessness, Vertigo and 
all Nervous Disorders. It in an 
unequalled Tonic for the whole 
system; renews and nourishes the Nerve Tissues 
and imparts lasting vital force. It should be at 
hand in every household. Urge your Druggist to 
get it, or we wld mail it postpaid on receipt of 
price, 50 cts. per box, (5 boxes, $2.50. Send for Au- 
thentic Proofs. Address lyeo\v25 
H. F. THAYER & CO., 
13 Temple Place, Boston, Mass. 
NOTICE. 
ON K DAY UKCKNTLY TWO SI1KKP came up on the premises of the ( JIAULKS UKAD 
farm, Northport avenue, Belfast, where they now 
remain. The owner ran have them by proving 
property ami paying charges. Call on 
OKOKOK UKAD. lb Main street. 
Belfast, Nov. 24, lssi.—2\v47* 
TIIE PEACE TO Bl'Y GOOD 
BOOTS & SHOES! 
With a small amount of money, is at 
We have a great variety of latest style goods, 
such as 
LADIES & MISSES 
Hons, Bovs, Youths and Children's 
CALF & KIP BOOTS. 
Men’s Rubber Roots 
That will outwear the best Rubber Boot ever sold 
In this city. Also a line of 
Pebble lop Rubber Boots 1 
Er<*m men's to children’s, tin* prettiest boot made 
and at the same price as the common boots. 
Read This! 
-A EE OCR- 
BEST KID BOOTS 
We warrant, and if they do not prove as repre- 
sented w« will give you a new pair or re- 
fund the money. \ few pair* of 
|| J. N. SMITH’S Y lEST FRENCH KID BUTTOJ 
Which we ar dosing «»ut at $3.00 per pair, 
former price $4.00 and $4.50. 
JUST RECEIVED! 
\ LARGE E«'T »F 
American Kid Rut-ton! 
\\ liich we :m- celling lower than over befon 
Call and examine them. 
lirvu? Wool Lined Grain Boots. 
jiLiJo All-Wool Warm Boots. 
hither of the above boots will keen your feet 
u arm in the coldest of weather. Try them 
and see for ; mr-elf. 
LADIES’ 
CROQUET ALASKA "BELLE." 
LADIES’ 
3 BUTTON ARCTIC "DRESS." 
LAPSES’ 
Pure Gum Rubbers“Extension Heel 
AIX) A LINK OF 
Hen's Cheeked Reversible Coats. 
•• Common Rubber Coats. 
Cossamer Rubber Coats. 
Rubber Caps with Capes. 
Which we are selling la >W fort ASH. 
Shoe Thread. Button Fasteners, Blacking, 
Shoe Wax, Blacking Brushes, Dressing, 
Shoe Buttons, Button Hooks, Bronze, 
Heel Irons, Counter Supporters 
and other findings constantly on hand. 
•ALL E A 11L Y A\/> EX A Ml X E H'OOIKS 
F. H. FRANCIS & GO., 
Opposite S. A. Howci & Co., Main St., 
BELFAST, MAINE. 4\v i:> 
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T L. I X I R 
l.Life Root ! 
THE BANNER 
i 
A Positive Cure for Kid- 
ney & Liver Complaints 
and ail Diseases aris- 
ing therefrom, such as 
DROPSY. URAYFL, BIABFTFS. IN'FI.4MMATION OF 
TIIF. BLADDER. BRICK BIST DKPOSIT, RllKl 
MVTISM, DYSPEPSIA, FFMALK COM- 
PLAINTS, AND ALL OlSKASF.S OF 
TIIK l BINARY 0KUAN'S. 
V Druggist has Sold over 1,000 Bottles. 
K<h’Ki.aM>, Mr... April *25, 1881. 
1 l;:ive soM over one thousand bottles of Elixir 
of Lite Root, and have never found a case where 
it faiied to give satisfaction. 
\VM. If. KITTREDii E. 
Nearly Dead and One Bottle Cured Him. 
W'KSTFlKi.h. M vss, March *28, 1881. 
.E W. K r riti:i n,K, Agent Elixir of Life Root 
Dear sir:—Having suffered intensely for four 
years with disease ot the Kidneys, after having 
• luring that time tried \ arious medicines without 
obtaining relief, 1 was induce l to tr\ a bottle of 
you.* ELI XIR < >F FIFE ROi>T, and if affords me 
pleasure to say that one bottle of ii completely 
cured me. I recommend if as the only valuable 
and certain cure for kidney troubles i have ever 
seen. I would add that before taking your medi- 
cine I had become so weak that I \v;b about to give 
up work. Hoping that others who have suffered 
like myself may be so fortunate as to try your 
valuable medicine. Truly vours, 
T. K. Mi MAIN. 
A* A HPIIINU TONIC AVI) APPE. 
TI/FBi IT HAN AO EdlML 
ONE DOLLAR A BOTTLE. 
Elixir of Life Root Coiipy, 
J W. KITT1IEIIUE, 44-FAT. 
1 y 1*20 ROCKLAND. VI IINE 
**~ALL DUrctl«lSTS SELL IT. 
M: sonic Temple. 
Just opened :i new line <>t 
Felt & Lasting Skirts, 
— ALSO— 
LADIES & (HILDRKVS 
Mittens. Hoods, Leggins, 
Wrlsters, Jackets & 
Worsted Goods of all sorts. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE, 
Keeps Everything in the 
DRY GOODS LINE, 
anti tleals in nothing hat reli- 
able (iootls. 
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AIIRPA Dyspepsia. Liter IIRIErE l>‘*< uses. Deere,I 
I ■ 11K r m 1"' u/n tniKt- ■u1 f f > I 1. ■ 1 i s III Dropsy, ™ 
II e tt r t Disease, 
Hi/ioitsttess. Xerrous Debility <{v. 
The Besl Remedy Known to Man. 
12,000,000 Bottles 
M»l,» *1 \( E 1*20. 
7 Ins Syrup J‘nss> <S('s 1 <tru'd I’i'ojtrrtids. 
It stimulates the Ptyaline in the saliva, which 
converts the starch and sugar of the food Into 
glucose. A deficiency In Pt) aline causes Wind and 
souring ot the food in the stomach. If the medi- 
cine is taken immcdiatcl) after eating the fermen- 
tation of food Is prevented. 
It acts upon the Liter. 
It acts upon the kidneys. 
It liegulates the Dowels. 
It Purifies the Blood. 
It quiets the Sort uis system, 
it Promotes Digestion. 
it Nourishes. Strengthens and lin igorates. 
Ii carries oil the Old Blood and makes new. 
It opens the pores of the skin and induces Health) 
Perspiration. 
It neutralize- the hereditary taint, or poison in 
th blood, which irencrates >er«>!'ula. I r;-ipelas. 
and all manner of -kin di.>c.i.-es and internal 
humor-. 
There .-.re u.. -pint- employed in it- manufact 
uve. and it » an be taken by the nm.-l delicate babe, 
or by tin- a«ed and feeble, cun out'// htinu required 
in attentum to '/iru-iions. 
Fuek-p rt. Ha oek Co.. Me. 
This l- to eertily that 1 i id ( hr*ms Diarrhoea for 
fifty years, and have use'! ail die medicine I ha\e 
heard recommended. tried all the doetors within 
rnirtv mile.-, and paid out over two in tie (red dollar-, 
all to no purpo- 1 pr*•eur.-d ; .• in an airent, some 
of Dr. :ark .loim-oir- In i: n 111 o 1 syrup, and it 
helped me ’.mine irately. Tim •;i-ea-i ha-now en- 
tirely left me. aie! 1 e »n-ider mv-elf well. 1 advise 
all sillier r- i'• Wil.LIVM i.KANT. 
1 >re-den Mills. I.in* olu ( .... Me. 
I wa- tr. ubleo with D\-p -p-ia and Inliue-thm, 
and fail'. I tin-; r.-.iet i;n:ii 1 I ri ■ -d Dr. Clark John 
-on Indian Fio.> j >\rnp. which jrreatlv benefited 
me. Ml-- M AIM T. DF<>\ F.S. 
'i ork. York Co.. Me. 
Dr. Clark Johnson* In ban Flood >yn:p ha.- great- 
ly benefited me i<-r Dy-pep-i t and Diilieulu of the 
sv-fem. I woiii not be with.ml it. 
.1 A. W 111 I A M 
I*- mham. smen -et Me. 
I 11 1', C Use,; Dr. < lark Johnson's Indi an Flood 
'•'■rnp for Di- -i-e •-! the >t »m:teh and Liver, and 
have been much beneiiied therebv. 
Mrs. s. fill 11 MID-* >\ 
Ajrents wanted r tne sale, f the Indian Fiood 
svrup in every tow n or viliam*. m which ! have no 
airent. Particular- _iven on app’m ithm. ly-f. 
DRUGGISTS SELL IT. 
Laboratory 11 West 3d St.. N. I City. 
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LYDIA E. PiSSSKHAWl’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND. 
I> n Pi.-'t'v. ■ 'r.r-‘ 
for all those Painful i omplalnf* and W eakneaw* 
Micoranion to our best female population. 
It will cure entirely the word !'■ rm « 1 malct'om- 
piaiats, all ovarian trouble?. Tnihimmatb n ai d Fit-era 
ti-.n, Falling and Displace;; cut?, and the consequent 
Spinal VTeaknes;-, and i- pui-ticuiarly u.ajtcd to tin* 
« hange of Life. 
It vill dissolve and cxprl turn -rsfr-ni the uterus in 
an early stage of development. T1.•-* t* id* > "i 
e»r.-U3 humors there is checked very speedily by its use. 
It removes faintness, flatulency, destroys all craving 
f,.r stimulants, and relieves weakness of the Ft-'unach. 
It cures Bloating. Headaches, Nervous Prostration, 
general Debilitj, Slv-plessness Depression oud Indi- 
gestion. 
That feeling of hearing down, causing pain, weight 
and backache, is always permanent : « ui d by it u.- e. 
it will at all times and under all i:--un>-t;inccs act in 
harmony with the luxes that gov--n tin f< n.ulc system. 
1 rtho curt of Kidney C< mplain: of either sex this 
Compound is unsurpassed. 
LYDIA E. I’lNKHAM'S YKCF.TADLE COM- 
POUND i.i prepared at 223 and v.Ysl-rn Avenue. 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six b tt hSent by mail 
In the form of pills, also in the f -rm of lozenges, or 
receipt of price. $-< per box for .her. Mrs. Pinkham 
freely an -were ail letters of i uquiry. Send for pamph- 
let. Address as above. Mention this Paper. 
No family should I>c without IA !>IA F. PINK IIA M’S 
UVF.it PILLS. They cur constipation, biliousness 
,ud t idity of the liver. 25 cent? jwr box. 
£i Sold l»y ull Druggists. «IX 
lyrHJ 
I’art ies I nten>linr/ to Curchane 
Blankets or Flannels, 
Cither in White or Colora. 
Can savi; money by railing at 
A. P. Mansfield’s, Masonic Temple. 
i 
Xeural^i.i, Sprains, 
Pain in tlu* Ra«k ai*<l F dp, 
Th<*ro is nothin" < re puintii- tha tin se 
diseases; lr.it th*- ]-. i.i < u:i !• :n. •! nd 
the disease ured V us-' of perry Davis’ 
Pain KiSSer. 
This renirilv nr*.t n < 
or 1 ’<*troll■ u11. jir. 'Iut't ti»::t um ! In ji 
away from lire u l:<»al t<> a\oi<i <\::nr;cY 
of explosion, nor i- it ail nntrii*<5 \p. i- 
meat that may do more harm t Iian ; (»<.!. 
Pain Killer li us been In c u.-tun: use 
for forty years, and th \r iv r-.il !•-:!: oi.v 
fiiua all parts of tli w- 1 i It never 
fails. It not only on' vis a p.-r.i-.v l euro, 
but It relieves pain almost Instanta:., ousty. 
Being a purely vegetable remedy, it is 
In the hands of the rn 1 .exp r: he d. 
The record of cures l.y tli ■ u <: Pain 
Killer would flU volumes. The 1 :. i g 
extracts from letters r-e'-ived sir... '..hat 
those who have trt ! It think: 
Edgar Cady. Owatonna, Minn., says: 
About a year since my "he I djert 
to severe suilerim? .1. .in rliem. tier 
resort was to the 1’ain Killer, wh. H illy 
relieved her. 
Charles Powell writes from tin Unitors’ 
Home, London: 
I had beeu afflicted Hire. years wil h neuralgia 
andviolentspaKlnsof thcbtnniuch. T1.,- 1 ei r.s 
at Westminster Hospital gave is e.-o in 
despair I tried your Pain Killer,ami k gave 
lue immediate r. lief. 1 have regn ned my 
strength, and am now able I How n.y i. i.al 
occupation. G. H. Walworth, Saco, Me., writes: 
1 experienced immediate ml < I Iron: pain in 
the side by the use cf yourPAix Killlh. 
E. York says: 
I have used yonr Pur Ktli.ii; ; rrher.matlsm, 
and have received gn at bent lit. 
Barton Seaman says: 
Have used Pain Killer f. r thirty verrs, 
and have found it a ... -. y.a. / ti i.., A\ r 
rheumatism and lameness. 
Mr. Burditt writes: 
It nr> *rfaiU to give rt lief in case.. frig in. 
Phil. Gilbert, Somerset, Pa., writs 
From actual use. I know > ;;r 1'ai.n Kilii.u, 
is the best medicine I call get. 
All druggists keep Pain Killer. Its price 
Is so low that It, Is within the reach of all, 
and It will save many times Its erst 1" doctors’ 
bills. 25c., 50c. anti SI .00 a bottle. 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietor:, 






A P. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. «tf 
The Farmer’s Corn. 
BY WALTER BUCHANAN. 
At early dawn, when o'er the leaves 
The hoar frost creeps and steals their bloom, 
When trees stand stiff iu gloom 
Beneath the sunless morn, 
Old Fanner John salutes his sheaves 
Of ripened corn. 
Bright jewels rnong the stubble gleam, 
And sparkle from his careless tread, 
And gossamer, outspread, 
Enrobes the naked thorn : 
But Farmer John, to all a dream. 
Moves through his corn. 
The startled hare before him springs. 
And down the furrow speeds like wind, 
While crisp leaves spirt behind. 
The yellow mists up-borno. 
Skim o’er the vale on noiseless wings 
Above the corn. 
nut r armor John, with anxious oyes, 
The struggling streaks ot dawn surveys 
And, through the spreading haze 
That veils the face of morn, 
A blood red run he sees arise 
To greet his corn. 
And fear creeps through his trembling veins 
As the rising sun dilates in red. 
And, as each mountain's head 
11 is crimson hues adorn. 
John quakes to think the coming rains 
May swamp his corn. 
Still high o'erhead the waning moon 
Reveals a patch ot clearing blue. 
Ami hope comes peering through 
With Luna’s welcome horn. 
That yet a favoring sky at noon 
Will bless the corn. 
The changeful sun. erst steeped in tire, 
Behold, pours forth rich amber streams 
That quench with bright joy gleams 
The frowns his face had worn. 
For heaven and he may now conspire 
To save the corn. 
Sec. o'er the Last a golden mantle’s tiling! 
Fast moves the mist from out the north. 
And. as the winds come forth. 
To littie shreds are torn 
The great cloud masses that o’erhuug 
The golden corn. 
And 1<»! the wakened crows soar high : 
How arrow straight they upward fly 
O'er bus of dappled sky. 
And leave the earth forlorn : 
While clouds of lazy rooks Boat by 
Tile tempting corn. 
What smiles sleep in the farmer's o\es ! 
To-day lie’ll -411" that precious graiu. 
Fur he knows the who rain, 
Such bodings dares not scorn. 
So. w histling thanks to sun and skies. 
He leaves the corn. 
The Appointment of County Officers. 
We are surprised to in ice in a fusion exchange 
an int.iui'i m tint a difficulty may rise between 
<'"V Plaisted and the council iu the appointment 
tor next year of those county officers whoso 
terms expire the last day of the present year, in 
eluding one commissioner in each county, and 
sheiill' clerk of courts. Ac in part- of the conn 
lies This intimation ought not to have any fouu 
datii<u. because In* just and common sense solution 
«-l' the matter is so obvious when it is considered 
how the vacant ics will arise, what the intention 
of the legislature was, and aiso the fact that the 
appointing power is fusion as to the Governor and 
Republican as to the council 
Ml n! these offices have for a long time been 
tilled by elections by tin* people, and the reason 
lor culi'.ug upon tin* <« oeruor and council to tern 
porarih appoint. arises from the fact that tin* 
change from annual to biennial elections necessi 
tatci iho omission of the election in !SS1, and 
thus gave no opportunity for the tilling by the 
people oi the vacancies which will be created the 
last day »; the present year, until another year 
>o far as the < ffieers elected by the legislature 
wc;e concerned, the difficulty was overcome by 
having the 1 gislature last winter elect them fur 
u; .. years instead of one So far as the county 
tlicer* u re concerned, the (ioveruor and council 
were authorized to appoint for one year, in the 
-p etatioi: :i;a- t ae terms of the officers elected by 
tie* people would be lengthened out another year. 
V.u in view of these circumstances the just ami 
< o:nm :i sense solution ot the matter, is to appoint 
and e utiuuo in olliee another year the same 
county officers that were elected by the people— 
thus not only dividing them politically precisely 
as t!ie counties stood when they were chosen, not 
withstanding some of these counties are Repubii 
• •an now. hut also giving the pe< pie the same olli 
• '••i's Mat they elected As the intention iu giving i 
the (i< vernor and council the power ot appoint 
uient tor one year was only to bridge over the gap 
bet uoi-n annual and biennial sessions, and not to 
take away from the people of each county the 
right to elect their own officers, it would be rnani 
1'*s11 y unjust, and in spirit almost a usurpation of 
power Mr either (Ioveruor or council to undertake 
to set aside the will ot llie people hv the use of the 
temp iary power given them 
This view ..{ the ease commends itself so gener 
ally to candid gentlemen on both sides with wbom 
we have conversed, that we feel confident the Re 
publican council will vote unanimously tocontiyue 
for the next year all tusion county officers elected 
by the people, and we trust wo do not err in assum- 
ing that (i«»v IT.tisted will meet the council on 
this just and non partisan basis by also nominating 
tie* Republican county officers similarly elected 
> mh a disposition of the matter could n**t fail to 
-ive satisfaction to the candid men of ail parties 
(Leu iston Journal. 
A Stray Baby. 
The I die wild had turned out from Algonac on 
the down trip yesterday, ami comfortable groups 
were watching tile lowering sails ot the vessels as 
11.• boat came into the narrow channel There’s 
■i lost baby on board !" was heard from below 
The men b-oked incredulous, tlie women hesitated 
a :m meut for fear «»f being laughed at. but motherly 
i’...-tiiicts are strong and down below go half a 
d- ■'•*n or more There, to be sure was tiie baby 1 
Sitting m a baby carriage, the great, dark, melt 
mg c\e.- looking out on a strange people and a cold 
world tor the lirst time; no uncared-for wait, but 
su e,white, well cared-for baby. 'The pretty 
,p, the dainty shoes, the general freshness label 
he'- a mother’s darling 
The <T-rk sends word tea lady who came on 
board at Algonac to know if i; was her baby. 
What a mannish question! Of course it wasn’t 
her bain out she knew who the mother was and 
knew that she would he frantic at the blunder. 
Gradually they piece out the story. The mother, 
who lives at Algonac. had gone to Port Huron for 
die afternoon, leaving orders with the nurse to 
put the baby oil the Idlewild, on which she ex 
pected to make the journey to Detroit. The 
mother must have missed the boat at Port Huron. 
Pi the bustle at Algonac the baby was shoved 
* n board, and there she was The complaints 
«*t the little voyager meant something to eat. 
I lie kind colored women on the boat brought 
m.ik. sugar, a teaspoon and rolled cracker 
Tight months or thereabouts had not been spent 
m: tills eating world in viyu. for the little thing 
0 ’.I t drink from a cup and cat from a spoon. 
1 mm comes up the momentous question of dis- 
m sing «d’ the baby in DeGoit. The ouly lady who 
knew the mother was going to a hotel, and besides 
didn’t know anything about babies. One look at 
tie* sweet, smooth face, one touch of the baby 
hand* w as enough. An excursionist volunteered 
'o t *.k th.- baby home and another inwardly de- 
voted her might to “spelling’' the other in her 
solemn promenade with the lost baby. All was 
:;<>w sotth-d, and the lone traveller was happy tug 
g ti.c earrings out of the ears of her temporary 
t .-'ter mother 
A grinning boat hand appeared, suggesting that 
tiie Star was in sight and that they would send 
the baby back on her. The Star drew near A 
newspaper man shouted to Captain John Sloan 
that there was a baby for them. “That’s what 
I’ve been looking tor for years." shouted the jolly 
captain, and amid cheers and tender looks, the lit 
tie tiling w as lifted by a boat hand across a yard of 
lake and landed on board the Star whither the 
mother’s friend accompanied her. There is no do 
:\\iug the sense of relief among the women to 
think that the mother would have her darling in 
her arms, instead of drearily imagining untold hor- 
rors but there is also uo denying that there was a 
sense ot disappointment in seeing the pretty baby 
disappear and knowing that she no longer needed 
the protection which her sweet helplessness made 
II so easy to grant [Detroit Free Press. 
Guiteau’s Appearance in Court. 
Guitean's air and general appearance were in 
contrast with what they were when he was in 
dieted lie was clad in a new suit of dark ma 
tenal, and he wore a standing white collar and his 
polished cuffs were fastened with imitation 
gold cuff buttons lie swaggered as he came in. 
scowling instead of cringing as on the former oc 
casion, and very evidently deemed himself a per 
socage, to honor whom the assemblage had been 
gathered. He walked around to the seat reserved 
tor him, and stood for a minute or more while his 
manacles were being unlocked aud removed, at 
the same time giving some directions to the of- 
ticers who were performing the service. Seating 
himself, he looked at the Judge and at the people 
i.n front ot him fora few seconds, and then turning 
to his left lie shook hands rather patronizingly with 
his sister and brother As the three sat side by 
side, it was easy to trace a family resemblance in 
the features ot the three, but the face of the 
piisoner seemed to ho a distorted caricature of the 
regular features of the others He was less frowzy 
Than on the former occasion, but uot less repel 
lain. His large, cold gray eyes seemed to be in 
capable of wearing auy expression except of cruelty 
and selfishness. He smiled as he greeted his sis 
ter, but the expression was more devilish than hit 
customary arrogant frown. General Swairn en 
tered the room shortly after the prisoner w*as 
seated, hut he remained only a moment There 
were no other persons of note present excep 
those whose duties called them there Perhaps t 
dozen women occupied seats at the rear withu 
the bar. ( Tribune 
It is thought the question of jurisdiction may 
yet come up in the Guiteau ease. Some of the 
Washington lawyers say that, although the de- 
fence has waived the question, the court may feel 
compelled to take it up, if it doubts its owu juris- 
diction. The following act of Congress passed in 
1H77 applies to the court before which Guiteau is 
being tried : “Said court shall have cognizance of 
all crimes and offences committed within said 
District * * * and any one of the justices may 
hold a criminal court for the trial of all crimes 
and offences arising within the District It is 
argued that the Court has not jurisdiction because 
the crime was not completed in the District, as 
Garfield died in New Jersey. Sharp lawyers are 
fastening on the words “arising within the Dis 
triet," as covering Guiteau's case. They argue 
that if his crime was not completed in the Dis 
trict. it certainly “arose" there There is a good 
chance for fine technical law points 
Sojourner Truth, the colored ex slave, who is 
10G years old, is still lecturing. She was born a 
slave on the banks of the Hudson River, and was 
owned by a Holland family. Her name was Belle 
H ard cubing. 
Cepiiaune relieves at once Ilvsteria, Nervous 
Spasms and St. Vitus' dance 
Row mo oh! said Juliet, as she went boatiug 
with her lover. 
Ayer’s Tills promote digestion, improve the 
appetite, restore healthy action ami regulate the 
secretive functions of the body, thus producing a 
condition of perfect health. 
Dresses are now worn so short that street cross 
iugs are seldom clean. 
An ex consul of tireat Britain, says the Brook 
lyn eagle, related that Mr Charles Townsend, 
Sedalia, Mo., was cured of lhemnatism of the 
worst kind by St. Jacobs Oil. [Indianapolis (lud ) 
Sentinel 
A Vassar college girl, upon being asked if she 
liked codtish balls, said she never attended any. 
It was the last straw that broke the camel’s back, 
but one bottle of the Binner Kidney Remedy, 
“Elixir ok Kn k Root," will usually cure the worst 
kind of Kidney Complaint or Dyspepsia. 
An artist has started west to paint the Rocky 
Mountains It is a big job and will take a great 
deal of paint. 
The Ottawa (Kan.) Republican thus quotes: 
Mr. Harvey B F Keller, recorder of deeds, says. 
1 have long b >en convinced ot the merits of St. 
Jacobs Oil. ami use it in my family for rheuma 
tisin successfully 
The a thetesof Boston are daily gaining strength 
and assurance. They now speak of hash as “a 
mosaic." 
We are strongly disposed to regard that person 
as the best physician who docs most to alleviate 
human suffering Judged from this standard, 
Mrs. Lydia L Pinkham, m?£l Western Ave Lvnn. 
Mass is entitled to the front rank, tor her Vege- 
table Compound is daily working wonderful cures 
in female diseases. S»nd for circular to the above 
address. *dw hi 
Theodore remarked, when Angelina's father 
pushed him otf the doorstep, that the old gentle 
man had considerable push about him. 
Liebig Co.’s Coca Beef Tonic 
■‘Is l'ar superior to the fashionable ami illusive pre 
parations of beef, wine and iron." says Professor 
F. W HI NT, m D. Honorary Member Imperial 
Medical Society of St Petersburg. Uussia, etc etc. 
It will reconstruct the most shattered and enfee 
bled, reinvigorate the aged and infirm, and make 
sickly children blooming and healthy. Invaluable 
in female complaints, removing irregularity, pains 
and exhaustion. (Juieta restless children and in- 
fants. Beware of worthless imitations. 
'Why is a lady's hair like the latest news Be- 
cause in the morning we always tiud it in papers. 
The good a man does lives long after him. so 
the virtues of a reallv good medicine will last for 
ages, and although Dr Craves' Balsam of Wild 
Cherry and Tar mav he new to you. its healing ! 
properties have long been known and appreciated. 
and when we recommend you to give Dr. Crave*' 
Balsam of Wild Cherry ami Tar a trial for the eer 1 
tain cure of Sore Throat. Cough.-. Colds. Whoop 
ing Cough. Hoarseness Ac ue only ask you to 
use and he hem tilted by the same medicine tin t 
has given so much ivliet to others. The Materia 
Medica does not furnish better remedit s for the I 
diseases of the pulmonary organs than Wild l berry 
and Tar Their virtues have long been known 
and appreciated, and you cannot tail of relief if 
you give Dr. Craves' Balsam atrial when afflicted. 
Sample boftle. loots : large bottle, only .*0 cts. 
For Biliousness. Dyspep-d.i. Constipation, or 
Liver Complaint, use Improved Family Cathartic 
Pills, made by Dr Craves: price cts. per box 
For sale by Win 0. Poor A: Son. hr II 
A Vermont man lias wi led his pi dure gallery to 
a blind asylum. The paiieuts are supposed to bo 
the only persons who can really appreciate the 
collection. 
Rescued From Death 
William J Coughlin, ot Somerville, Mass says 
In the fall of lsTii l was taken with hli i.mm. or 
THK nevus followed by a severe cough. 1 lost my 
appetite and flesh, and wa** oontined to my In d In i 
1S77 I was admit ed to l’• i• Hospita. Tin ah tors 
said 1 had a hob- in my lung as lug -. a : alt dollar | 
At one time a report went around th.ar I was dea i | 
] gave up hope, but a friend told m<- ot DU \\ 1L 
LIAM H A Li. S BALSAM Foil 111 L U'Niis 1 
got a bottle, when to my surpris *. i commenced 
to feel better, and today I feel better than for 
three years past 
•■1 write this hoping everv one ailln-tod u ith dis 
eased Lungs will take DU WILLIAM ii ALL'S 
B A LS A M. and le- convinced that CONSTM PTH »N 
CAN BK CCKFD. I can positively say it has 
done more good than all the medicines I have 




Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat. Swell- 
ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 
Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 
Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches. 
No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs O 
u< a safe, sure, simple and cheap Exten ;d 
lhmedy A trial entails hut tin- r-.nijviratively 
trilling outlay ,*>0 Cents, and every < n. fieri e; 
with pain can have cheap and positive pr- 1 ot ts 
claims. 
directions in Eleven Languages. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 
IN MEDICINE. 
A. VOGSLER & CO., 
Baltimore, Md., U. S. A. 
1 vr4*2 
In all 'Widths, 
B.F. WELLS'. 
J 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Lack 
; ofEnergy.Loss ofStrength, 
Want of Appetite, Inter- 
mittent Fevers, etc. 
IRON BITTERS are highly 
recommended for all diseases requiring a 
certain and eflieient tonic. 
IKON BITTERS enrich the blood, 
strengthen the muscles, and. o're iu» life to 
the nerves. 
IRON BITTERS art like a ( harm 
on the digestive organs, r- moving ail 
dyspeptic symptoms, si: li tasting the 
food, belching, heat in the s'■ ■nu.icli, heart- 
burn, etc. 
IRON BITTERS —the only Iron 
Preparation that nil t Uaehen the teeth 
or give headache. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Write for the A j> O Book,32 pages of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 




Announces a Large Purchase of Fall & Winter 
It is our intention to offer these goods to the trade at as- 
tonishingly low prices. We are resolved to increase 
our already large patronage, hence we quote the 
FOLLOWING ATTRACTIVE PRICES: 
Lot No. 1. 
10 Pieces French Sheoiahs, 
Fine quality in Bronze, Breen, Blue and 
Black, Id in. wide, only dllr, worth 7dc. 
5 Pieces Black Cashmere, 
Id in. wide, only »>7c. Sold lor 7dc 
Bur I,AKBK STOCK of Dress Boods 
marked down in proportion 
Lot No. 2. 
100 Prs.White Blankets, 
IO-4, only sd.oo per pair. 
50 Prs. White Blankets, 
10-4, only sd.bo per pair. 
50 Prs. White Blankets 
From oo to slo.oo per pair. 
Do not tail to examine tins assortment 
and their prices. 
Lot No. 3. 
100 Dz. WWtB DamaskTowels 
<inly Id I dc each. 
Flogant style, only dbe each. 
Lot No. 4. 
all perfect, only dbe per yard. 
! Case Checked C & W Flannel, 
tor shirts, only lOe per yard. 
I Case All-Wool flannels, 
from d7c to (be, (rare bargains.) 
Lot No. 5. 
I CASE 12-4 MARSEILLES QUILTS, 
Heavy, >4..>ii. sold for ^2.50. 
I CASE HONEY COMB QUILTS 11-4. 
only tibc., sold for 7bc. 
Lot No. 6. 
1 Casa Laflias fasts, 
< )nly 75c. 
1 Case Gaits S&°0T0plh Sturts, 
Kxtra heavy, uuly 75e. 
ONE CASE GENTS 
All-Wool Scarlet Shirts, 
Only s I .'75, worth s 1.75 
Lot No. 7. 
$1,000 WORTH 
From s5.no to s25.oo, the best assmt- 
ment in Belfast. Fall and examine them. 
Lot No. 8. 
2 Cases Cocheco Prints 
We,st make in this country, medium 
light colors, only tie., sold every 
where at He. 
Lot No. 9. 
3 Bales wekTht Cotton 
Damaged by water, only He., worth Inc. 
Lot No. 10. 
CLOAKINGS 
In all the late designs at I1RKAK DOWN 
prices. We can give you an elegant as- 
sortment. to select from, and have in con 
nection with our store, 
MISS MARRINER, 
the popular and successful Cloak and 
Dress Maker. 
Lot No. 11. 
Carpetings and Oil Cloths 
Sold cheaper than by competitors. 
Just returned from the market with 
<» now' Qt!cnrtirwjnf 
Lot No. 13. 
Black Silks! 
Splendid values can lie obtained. We sell 
for “fie. a silk worth SI .on : for SI.00 a 
silk worth SI.do; increasing in value to 
s-j.oo, worth Sd.f>o. 
Lot No. 14. 
I'lie assortment is complete ; all shades in 
stock, l ine (jnalities at SI.oo and S].df> 
Flushes *v! fill, sold in liostou for Stt.OO. 
Lot Mo. 15. 
Momie Cloths ! 
All wool hi inch u in colors and hlack 
OT I To., li>ni.or price S I .no. 
Lot No. 16. 
BROCADES! 
All-wool hi in. wide, s|.T7> per yard. 
These are specially new md elegant in 
design. 
Lot No. 17. 
Turkey Reel Tulilings ! 
line lot tide, lot lor. 11 lie lot 77>e. for 
r.V. < hie lot > 1 .Of) for -7 1 -To. 
Lot No. 18. 
KTapliins ! 
< inly iiie per do/, all linen 




Lot No. 19. 
Read! Read! 
i Case Remnant Piques, Checks & 
Halt Bleached Cottons 
from I T yard to s yards length only do. 
worth IT 1 T and T7>o. 
Lot No. 20. 
T'ARWS 2 
Morrison's best Ball Yarn Ige. 
Coventry.. ScolclL Germantown & Andalusia 
Yarns on hand. 
Lot No. 21. 
Lace Heck Ties! 
only I*,' I Mr. to sti.iMl. Look at the 
bargains lor gne., worth oil. 
Lot Ho. 22. 
Kid, G-loves ! 
Buy our l-’our Button Kid at sI go, every 
]>air warranted. 
Lot No. 23. 
RUBBER WATERPROOFS! 
Only sg.tii). splendid goods. 
Lot No. 24. 
SHAWLS! 
INDIA STRIPED AND PAISLEY 
l-'rom so.(mi to s It Hi.Oil. 
WOOLEN SHAWLS 
Look at our 
Double Shawl WOOL I 
i inly Sai.oo 
Lot No. 25. 
Lot No. 12. 
CTTXITAXXTS! 
N EW STOCK JUST RECEIVE]). 
JEWELRY! 
Splendid stock of 
Whitby Jet Bracelets. Ear Rings 
and a general assortment of new 
style goods. 
RFMFMRFR Our Store is No. S3 Main Street, painted 
it L.IVI I— IVI DLll White throughout, well lighted. We shall 
spare no pains in making this, our fall campaign, the most ac- 
tive known in the history of Dry Goods in Belfast. 
CEO. W. BURKETT, 
83 Main Street, City Block 83 
AND OFFERED BY 
TTTl believe that a nimble sixpence is 
better than a slow shilling, am shall 
govern ourselves accordingly during the 
fall and winter. We have been cm line 
ed beyond a doubt, by our increasing 
business the past year, that ".lie public 
will leave tilth' money where they can 
buy the cheapest. We arc satislied that 
our motto “Quick sales, small profits," 
has increased our sales steadily IV.nil the 
beginning. We start oil' this season with 
the avowed purpose of making; our store 
headquarters for the chuiecsi g< ...Is at 
the LOW I'.ST PliUTS. 
JUST OPENED A 
In every simile and i|tl;i!il\ that 
Surpasses anything ever of- 




Studied with all the noveltic s'of the sea- 
son. A look through this department 
will satisfy every lady, she should avail 
herself of this grand opportunity d 
euring a garment for herself a:: i ■; i ild. 
Cloaks & Dolmans: 
Kle&iiuly trimmed and 
manufaetured purposely tor oar I ride. In 
this well lighted room can lie found a 
elloiee line of 
AND- 
Ulster Cloths I 
And at short notice we ran uet up any 
style garment. This department i also 
_ tilled with 
-A N D- 
Woolen Shawls 
The choicest designs and best value. 
MAGgHFICENT LINE OF 
-—I N- 
Passamenteries, Fringes, Laces, 
BUTTONS. GIRDLES. CORD 
ami all styles of headed ornaments, ,Ve. 
In addition to our 
IMMENSE STOCK 
of well selected goods which will hi sold 
at UEM.t RKAlil.Y I.IMV I'Kll its, we offer 
as SI*Ht' IA I. BARGAINS 
150 Pair Blankets, 
slightly damaged,."id per cent, under pi ice. 
2000 YARDS 
Gray Mixed Flannels 
slightly imperfect. -A per cent, less 
than regular goods. 
Bought Direct from the M-lis 
many largo lots of 
Hosiery & Underwear 
In 2nds. 
The imperfection is hardly perceptible 
and the price d:i per cent, less than the 
regular ju ice. 
5 IPDon’t fail to give us a trial. N on 
will receive courteous treatment. No 
riiciNO to la v. No ]!Aviki;in<; run i s. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE. 
IP. S. All orders promptly executed. Special jobs for wholesale dealers. 40 
The subscribers be# leave to iniorm 
the citizens of Belfast and vicinity that 
they have purchased the 
-o r 
Mrs. H. ii. McDonald, 
at the corner of Main and iliuh .street.-. 
Bedfast, and have just returned from 
Boston with tin- latest 




Feathers and Ptunies, 
Hats and Bonnets, 
Old Ladies" Caps, 
A Nil A FFI.I. [.INF OF 
FANCY GOODS! 
We also keep a full line ol 
Ladies Underwear, 
CORSETS, TIES, &c. 
Come and land, at oar (.'nods.' 
II’ in.^' -<•>■11 p <1 Mir 
MRS. E, m. MATHEWS, 
>< • 1" i.ir a in I I': < < r. 11 ■1. ku< *.\ ii I » (! .• 1- ! i ■ i. 
last, ur I<•*•! rniilMrnt that we :-.<n j.:• a a 
w In will lav <»r ns w it h I in if pal r 'a 
Mrs. ADELAIDE GILMORE. 
Mrs. MARTHA BABCO K. 
ih-I last. o.-l. _••• l»i 
PROBATE NOTICES 
i<» till* Honorable -h I*. b;,n a 
of \\ aid... 
OI J V I Iv 111 \MHI. id ::i'o\ • i '.ip ; r//iI 
'! \V < ! \. If \ mill Ik, ! J \ M i. \ i. 
*••• "1 l’».| ia>i,(!,•<•.;(> >!. r i •- 1 iMi. npr, : 
-•ai'1 mimn- are -ei/\ d ul <■. lain ivn 
in Morrill. eon 1 -tin r t ;t > J m a 
dial ana'lvantajfcuii- oil'"!- ., s| i, -. 
i -.1-11 \ M l',i:U \ N. .11 ii I M iii',. 
it i> for till* I >0-1 intern.t <>! -aid II:',. ;. .! ; a. 
-anie be m»M and the nnna pi a ! -,i i -t 
llm -upport ul -aid min< 
Win r< fore ;> our p.'lili-ua r ; 
jrrant her a liVen-e t<« soil a 
tale to -aid I li-ha Men nu. .Ii ■ 
AI a < oiiri •! l*i ■ •' : l-i I*, i 
f'«r the *»unt> of \\ ai i", : 
of \o\ember. A. in l--l. 
I'pon the toreaoina petit i 11. or-hv 1. ;; I 
titloiu-r yi\ a nopee io all par -a- 
'•a,i-iim a eopy o| -ah Ip,.. 
mi, to ba pnbii-lad |lav 
ib'l'iibiii an .Journal, a j>.«i• •• prii *• .*i I 
tin" may appear a' a !*r* < 
ill" l’r 'bate <) ll i III lim 1: ,, 
Mid 1.la-day o| hr.a-ini ■» lu \ ■. 
I In t’oreiioi mi, and slio a a.i u' i: a n ; 
the -amo should not be rani, d. 
.1 A V! 1. l>' !, \ M-< >V 
A t ■ ■ ! Attest: A. A.Fu. 
MATh OK M \\NI \\ \t,00 sv 
Vint Mirt of Probata, hei 1 I P.- k 
for the < (Mintv of \\ aldo, ,,,i i:.■ 
oi .VrO'llllli l\ A lb i »1 
\"i in j:i;a -. a p.-iiti ni 
*? a. 11 I i e 1 ■ 11. i:,1 i' n 
I> V V» M la >A HUM AN. \ 
late "f Kit II A Ii 1 > yd INI \ N, f •• 
-aid ( m:n!\ dt ee:i-» -• 
aoiint made ."I a Probate ’oerl n d a: p. 
in and lor aid < ■ m11,t v -a in -, ; 
Not A. 1). 1 --1, 11"1\ 'o 1 p. 
am Ml.a- tile heir- ■ >1 aid d, a k 
'■ tell determined. < M' h ,. I pi. 
y i\ en to all int.-re-ied m pa.Mi-. in. 
M-der in the iil'pubii, an -I o., i: 
I lll'ee \\n*rk- -llO'is.-iVr;t l! ! ■ | 
day o! 1 )f. ember ne r (!• 
Pro;,ate t mum Pi a ( h 
and lor an< nntv, .md be beard. 
I AM la H 1. \ M -• a 
A true e-,py. Atle- I \. \. I I I a. 
slATI OK Vi \INK V\ VLUO ss. 
At a ( out I of Probate liohl at !’, 1 a 1 l! a: 
for the ( omit\ of Waldo, on b ■, •■• 
o| \oveinh r. A. I » ls-|. 
\\r 11 I.Iil V- a pel ! I ! H I, A f inu' I li,l I tile b.a 1.1,,, 
of l- \ VI M. 1H >A lil)M V \. 
"i I V M I" <,' »< >1 >!• I. I 
< o 111 (y < |ei o a -, a|. o n "tin .la ■ I 
made ai a Pi l-alo ( • »iiib. n M a .. 
and for -aid < ••mil;. \l. > ■ > 
bar. A. U 1 ‘--1. Ill " be r ! 
amoU.tr t lie ie. ll of -aid deena-ed. a a 1 b a ,! 
• e b letermiee' 1. n n r. him.; 
tri\.Mi to all ini' re-ted i-> pnb ■■. •: : 
or< ler in pie lit pul'iil a a .1 IO eab pi ,b I !*.• 
three week- -1h■«•*■-,-i\ <•!v prior :•» tie -•••,., i 
d i\ oi I >, "I'liili. r next. that Pi 
1 *]•• 'bate t’oiir!. !.lien t be In •!• !• a a I lie, 
and for -aid < oimi •. amt be n-.-a. r 
d .A .MKs 1>. 1. \ M ■-« N, I.. 
A true eopy. Alt.--! A A 1 !. < I'I L* 
MATK 01 MAIM \\ UNO >.s. 
Al .1 '«mirl of Probat** held al II- Ii x a 
•r tm « L. ■1 M a! 1 •:i I 
\ i\ e;11! r:-, \. I». is-1 
4 ndpkw .i -ri:\ r \s. .av 
iili■ • 11 pi t;, iny Hr.. SrA 1 11 AN i i d. .1 Hi i; 
PA IH >. A diitit;! im; -r l.. < -i ■' n: d I N 
M k\ KNS laP- 111 IP d. ., 
Irr-''i i■ '»ii\ e\ :•< him > riant r-. -a; 
..ut-ed. aer-.r'liny I" a ■■.•ntr.r i*■ 
erased. < Ordered, that .-a in pe: iim 
llotiee P» all per-..II- iutere-le. I here;':. 
iny a ropy •! t hi order time weeks -ime, -.-j > 
lhe Republican .Journal, ew~ 
Pell. -1. in -aid < "inn\ pi r*r i• Im 1 
da\ of Dee.. \. D- DM. rad ! •! .' I 
ed copies .. t}i i ord< r. -1:• :i 111• ! : 1 
• •nr at the ( oitrt 11 a ■ in -aid IP 
max appear al a Pr r.i 
Ib-ffasi. within and *r lir < •. t \\ 
<»’.dork in the l•• rei.i...11 and -mm >• :: x ;..■ 
I tax e, ayain-t f I; -atm 
I \MI.- 1). 1. \ MV 
AH m»i Vtt V. A.Fi.i-THin:, II 
V! a Probate » oil’I held a! Pclfast, xvP 
the ( 'lint \ oiW aldo, on I ia- i i 
N .member, \. 1 >. I"!. 
Oi: Wil l. Ml KP Y Y. nut ! lain instrument purporiiny ; > !.. !:m la will 
and le-taui nl <>l toWi.I.I. All\lN-».\, ,t 
W -atx i!r\ in -aid < a; W 1 
iny p"e-euteil f he sime t >r I ’r- n.al* 
• )r. l-red. That the -aid kv ■ r six. 
ail per-.m- i ut ere-led hx eau-iim a > '.a-- •! lid; 
def lo In' pllbli-hed three \\ e<-k- -nee, I x I: I 1 
|{epuMiea!i .Journal priute ! .a P d t-i. I a 
max a »pear al a 1‘roi.aP- < onri. in I. It. d a Pe 
i.i-i, xx it11111 and for aid ( -..m_ id 
Tite da\ of D" ember tu x 1i n ••! :m !•• -k h. I 
not.n, and -how eatt-e, if any thrx i.axr, \v !i. 
same should not be pr. o ed, appt >\ e. i .ii, t a •! 
J A M I > D. k \ Mm >V dud.: 
A iiaie e..p\ Utfst Y. A. Pit:iviir.i;, b* 
At a ProbaP* < otirt held at Peila-I. xx i! 
the ( ..m,: ,.i \\ aldo, ..a ii,e n:. Id,.- : 
\ xetnbet A. I >. I"!, 
YM! 1.1. KlNi.sp.l !A ax :m 
x J .aih instrum*, nt p a p.*r; 
I and tr-lamenl of ID \ Id >|. MAM. 
Waldo, in -aid < ••mmx W ! !•■. 
Probate. 
Ordered, Thai fin- -aid k urn bar; 
I ■ a I! per-, hi- ini ere ! d I an : 1 
•rder to I..* published three xx ei. 1'i■ -!x I; ; 
the Pep u I (lira it -Journai printed a P. 1 •, .. a ; 
max app> ir at a Probate ( i,r•. j.. m- b. ■: at Pei- 
la-t, within and I- r aid ( ..tin:;. •> id- ••• -m! 
Tuesday of D. ember next, at ten ->t lie 1 
fore noon, and -h«»\\ eause, if .tax thrx Itaxe. \\! 
! the same should not be proved, approx .-d and :! 
lowed. .JAM l->. D I. \M->V dll. 
A true eopv. Attest A. A. ki.i.i« iil Reyi-ier. 
_
Al a Probate ('-m t held at P i;a-l, w d ai.-t 
! he < ountx of NY ahlo, on I lie -« <mI Til I; x 
November, A D. ISM. 
US. Ik YNDk'PS. I X 
•' e (j: ,.| IP. •. di 
M YPT’II.Y I.I.Wkl.k. !al W 
I.iiltlx of \\ aldo, «It era-ed, m in- i-v -m 
i*e. ho I and linal ar<*,umt m all ox am 
ord. r* *. I hat the -aid kxreutor yi \ e m *1 w, p. 
persons inlcrcMed by ••aiisiuy a eopx ot tm -> i« ; j 
|u be publi-hed three week -tieee--i\e! nil! Id | 
publican .Journal printed at Pelfa>l, that 
appear al a Probate Court, to be hell ai I; 
wilhin and P>r said ( outily, on the -« -u- 
of I leeeml.er e.e\ !. al t>ai I ll 1 < "• i- i. :. 
and show cause, if any they have, xx hx ; 
.should not be allow ed. 
.1 A M l> I I. A MM »N. 
A time e.ipx Ytlest \ \ I ! i' III P 
AI a Probate < ourt held at Pe! u-f, w ? I! H s at; i !• 
thr ( hi nl \' «>! Wall". 1!: I a. -i.n 
November, A. D. DSl. 
ISA At k. i I Add II and ( U1 YII T. IP *\\ k. !. s. lor of the will ..f 1.1 Y N DI. I { b II Y T< Ik 
late of Morrill, in -aid ( ouuty of aldo, d 
hax iny presented their lir.-t aeeoiint fora! <x\u' 
()r«ler.*d, Titat the -aid kxeee.j i\ "I 
to all ju r-ons inteiv-trd bx eati-iny a ''"p> 'bi- 
order to be published t life-u eel, -tier. i d in 
the Peptihliean .Journal printed at P if. -k t mat in. 
max appear at a Probale Court, b» be In P1 at Pei 
la-t, within and for -aid County, on nd 
'Tuesday of Di*<*etnber next, at ten of ’hi* clock be 
fore noim, and show eause, it anx they Itax e,-w hx 
the same should not he alloxxed. 
.I.YMT.s D. I. YMSON. Came, 
Y true ropy. Attest -A Y. Fl.KH Mi:ib P yi-ler 
riAIlk subscriber herelpx yive-p hie t.|ire io ab 
I eoneerned, that he has bi n 'in' appoinied an,! 
taken upon himself the trust of \ Imini-tral.T < ; 
the estate of 
POSSKkk l.KWD. lati* of ilelfa-i. 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by yix iif 
I a- the law direids; he therefore reipn ill per-.-n 
xx ho are indebl ed to said deeea-i" I' late to m :k. 
immediate1 payment, and th-*.-e u I,.* Im ve any d. I 
mauds thereon, to exhil»it : o a -. ill ; 
to him. 1 *H N (• PP< M >K *- 
lie Hast, Nov. I.’, lssi. 
r ■ ^ j | K subscriber hereby L-ives publie notice to til 
X concerned, that he lias been did ippointed 
and taken upon himself tin tru-d of \dmini>lrator 
of t he estate of 
ISABELLA (I'WIM.II AM. lale >f Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by «rivin>>' bond 
as tin* law directs; lie therefore requests all per- 
sons who arc indebted t" said deeeased’s estate to 
make immediate payment, and those who have any 
demands thereon, to exhibit the same for s» ttlennenl 
to him. di*UN <i. BROOKS 
Belfast, Nov. 1*2, IsM. 
To ihe Honorable the Justices of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial four!, next to be holden at Belfast, within 
and for the County of Waldo, on the third Tues- 
day of October : 
VIA >NZ< > II. IIA KKI.M A N, of Frankfort, in said t minty, husband of FANMF A. IIAKRI 
MAN, formerly of said Frankfort, now of parts un- 
known, re.-peeifully libels and give- this honorable 
< oiirt to be informed that he wa- lawfully married 
to said Fannie A. Harriman at Rockland, in the 
< otiiitv of Knox, on the 12th day of September, A. 
1». i'T5. That since their said intermarriage your 
lihellant ha- ondueted him -elf a- a kind and faith 
id husband toward the said libeller, and has pro 
ided for her suitable maintenance and support; 
Unit prim-to tin* 1-tdayof April, A. in 1*77. with 
mil cause on the part of your libellant the -aid libel 
ho became alienated in a fleet ion from your libel 
laid and neglected and refused to cohabit with him ; 
that contrary to the urgent request of your libel 
lant the -aid libellee abandoned your lihellant and 
resorted to places of ill-repute and habitually kept 
the company of lewd men and lewd women, that 
on diver- days and time- -inee their -aid intermai 
1 inge and prior to the lir-t day of \pril, A. I> Is77. 
the -aid libellee resorted l«* liou-< <»i ill fame and 
remained away from her home in the night time in 
the company oi' prostitute- and lewd men ; that the 
-aid libel lee wa- posse.--ed of a very \ iolent tern 
per, and if was impossible for your libellant and tbe 
-aid libellee t<» live a life of pence and. quietude to. 
gether; that there c\i.-t- such incompatibility .»i 
temper ai.-l di-po-ition betwe en your libellant’and 
the -aid libellee that they cannot longer remain in 
the marriage relation in peace and harmony. 
\ our lihellant fur her -hows that on or about Hie 
I I da;-. o| April, A. I>. 1*77, a ftcr tin -aid libelle- 
had been a 1 cent dm iug the night in the <■ompanv •<! 
lewd men and lewd women, against the earne-t re 
quo-: of your libellant, ywtii libell,.nt abandoned 
b lu ine in Rockland .-.fore-aid, and came to hi- 
t.• t it* r'~ home in l-rnnkbwi afore-aid. and ha- Ihm .- 
e-idc<! e\ el 'ili'V that time, 
s \ 
-ided with She said libellee -inee the l-t day of 
\ pril. \. I >. 1*77. and lias never .-<vn the -aid libel 
If.- -inee that time, and the residence of tin- -aid 
libeiu-e is not knowu to him and e.mnoi be a-n-r 
taine«i lo rea-onabh- diligence. 
’Wh'-refor* ina-miM'h a- it would be rea-imabl*- 
and proper, comlm-we to dome-tie n-irnn n an l 
u m witli the pea* ml morality of sociel 
I matrimony i-1ii.between him-eh and the 
M I'; 111.e. ••••, reci I. and a- ill d lit \ bon ■ 
r pray. \!.<>N/.<» II II \ lib'IM A N 
> l VI I. Ol i \ INK, ( ol vn oh \\ 
Then im -•»»,.»Iiappotroi {In- aliovH name Aha 
/ II- I laiTiuian aini uiaih-ualh that tliH- r- ah-im 
'in- ahc\ c 11■ 111.*I lihi ii*-.- .t Un..\\ u hii>> 
'inI ran not !• a -ivrta’> im? h\ rca -a ‘iuibh.nl iliari m .-, 
Ih-foiv nir. .1. II viilil.M vs, 
I iistin- ’la’ I'm- 
I \TK < H MAIM \\ A LIU » 
n «»i in o. I. ! !:m — 
I |MI -h. rjn'.n lihr!. ii i- lv> h ml I 11 :i I I. 
-I lih'llo by pubibatiun ■ t an atti*sta.| n.p1 
-abi i'll 1 with hi v hr tin-iv a i, 1111** u.-i-k- 
ib. la p .Hi -I -tirna a pul.I 
l.- i- r pi.'‘ii-la*.! in Ih'll'ast, in I oiiib ■. -u 
W an! •. tii** la~l nu!.l; -ati-ui l«* he thirl »la« i! ha.-' 
h. -r .- ; !.*• ii:- ’I’li.--'lay ! .laini:ir. \. !> l-m, 
! ini -Ii. ilia tll'-u Ml* 1 in IV app-nr, ai 1 -h- a 
i. nu -u i.'I'l n.'t a.• ra111• 1. 
Ain--: \\ 11.i I vm ItKi.-i: .« .. .. 
'i h; a ! i -1 ■ a t a I urdiT of < irt in n- -m. 
•' a Ait' -: Wn.Lt o.i IJiiUto < rk. 
To tin- Honorable Hie of ihe Mipmne 
.HHlivial loan. next Jo bo holder) at BelliiM 
within and ibo Count} of Waldo, on th lid 
Tiidlaj of Januarj : 
VivuiK i*. \r< m i.i*!.i; i...a,-i. -nil. •• el <. It »1£(. I. > I.AM III I hi i; 
in!'!', el 1*1.> I *'• ill * e-iii; .-.v ,| |, 
f'llil \ 
'll* a a low frill' ioiiri."i'te ,aii m_ 
I*:*!-'. ’• ... !.au il, I v | 
11 I 1 el ill ii > Ml wt ill' *1 M a -' < 1111 v II ! 11: i: in,:; 
'ini. h .it; 11 l in r ion; ri .-11 ■ on I In-*- i-1 in 
If; .'•! te 1 l'e | n I I <r« i. M'llri'.- I I" 
!i\ >'•! a a* l ei.iiai itri| a.- hu-bam I ami wit-* f--v 
a ; h P V nr I'M II.HO !i:• .I! .. ,|\ 
ii'-Hle* 0 a kio.l 11 II'! ■ i:' -te v. 
I Me a I ! ii« e.l. •' 'A j| *| IV !V_a. li- !.i- M t| 
'-it. \ l>. I-?:*, v. il: Pp i-'-.Tt .*,11*i abamlen ». 
iioi lanl win:-ml ,,u m- ea.w,-e. or intent, -mi the 
I■ e-e- ii.i --r...-U!'o a .li*.'-ive, aii-l ba 
a pr 'Me for m r -mi- tli.o 
< et -lltb. i'-lll a>.jlll> t lieret" 
an- ear ;i: I tan! I n ri l-er -I ate I ha! -he h.a> in >t tv 
i. Pie -ai'i iif-1 il- I- -live ihe lit'-! -hr el 
Wmw- i!?hmi inastmmii a- il umi-l he fea-.-iial.le 
i• t-, f»r i•- * ei.'lio re >! -nie-lii' hannen\ ami 
i, -i -! et t with in. | m- am I rm waih --1 *« i, I 
-. :: i." pr t\ That a ii’• npv I r-na !!.-■ i w! 
1 tn;p vi.aeny e ;-i iiw between iier>etf an* I I lie ■ I 
io-> -i. i* > r* e ami in Inly h-Miml \v iii » er 
Aril libellant albve- u|*« >n oath, that 
el i!,e Ii!>e 1 ii■ af«*re-ai'l i- unkm*u ,, 
Ai'im. !•: liA'n 111;i.i*}• i. 
1 ill. oi MAlMv 
I \ ..I W \ i.l*o V ... | i--i 
Ti' e r- m; >!;• appi'Oi -'I the a! e e name.* \ l-p, 
i ! 10.11 if e.at il Ilia' I he tv-i< It-m e 
ihe ■ mo in •• ( hm-ilet- j. : -j k n In In r, amt 
> II vi:t:i.M w. 
In.-liei- el ;‘le 1* ,.I 
-P V i i' '! A' MM \V M int — 
! P. -Il I 1M " I Tl.UM. I -- I 
;• _•> _i ii -el. < e-,i\, that tie it*...- 
hint u I' i'-n 1" Hi*' libel lee of the p.-mieney «.i 
t: a• •• ib i-\ e.:-i’w an atie-p -i e--i-> lit. re- 
am! "! Ihi- er-ti-r i 1 it •--• mi. t > he piihli-liei! in th- 
I.Vpil i.-all .hoin.ai f-W I.lin-e Week- -l|e-v- ■! fly, 
j.e i.. p'-1!*ii1 alien he a 1 lea o thirl -la on 
I •: i P I -1 ■ 
te. : -1 i I' a [.peat iml -h-'W ean-e. il an tie 
in; -. A !, the pra'.-r e I,It* libellant -in Ml I l 11 1 tie 
..ro Ml! -I \Y I 1.1 AM !»hi:i:', let k. 
X *!•:.. "j 1 lihii an- i -1 -l.-r ef( eurl M.-r-'eii 
\ it- U'ii.i.i \ m 111 ipm » j.-rk, 
i et || tnuraibe the ;us| e« I -tie supreme 
.hub- iii! four!. m\l In he holUen in Uelbivi 
within nut for Hie tnuiuy ol >\ ai»h>. on tin lit 
1 ueMaj i.: in tobor. ! t : 
i v;.\m i- ... i KIP'S, li. l.a .a 
r 
M 11 : ni- M. I I ! h i*. ! KI.n'i H. 
111 i el !•- a,r*. \. h MT -• ha- I: m 
I i; :ii tm- lir-t -!a;. .-i Vpril. \ >. h'i. *m 
1 ia reahen!-. re-nieP w ith It* r in -an l.im .ilnx iil-a 
taiinf nn.-b.iii mil tm- ■! N.-n I*. 
e|l VJ-rtl*. \ I >. e- heiv.'i!•>* ill-. 
• peil nl ran an a\ t r-on ihe h-Mne i' v.mr !iI*. I 
m a < 11 \ I ASM". I r; i I .: ■ : Me 
I' fel'"W th.* a. P at |»!m to obtain |.e--i.*n 
iii little hi.-a P, a !’. It- ueh. atre.| 
ear-. -A ill'!- I.' I.. .',1 u lie. the -ai'i Smin I' 
I < ii"' *i •. i-. I. \ n ii-, : «- ; *■ 
a net n a' ■■ i i um I'T ill- eaem- .f ! *,ir. I, ate I -1 
a a Nell I’, hreim it..,- mi; 
:. | Lie lie. .mm w iti -ml \ i. •.. 
I‘e-.i -he it.i in- *■ iii-**. < 'I T* in -ai'I pia«-e !- pari n,. 
k All i! a m 'lb* -t'lt 0:1 P 
M • a!..; 
ive a i ;; I i ■ -hi ; 
-ni: ■ * it : :P .-' -i ( i-'| ei 'ill.o i■'! 
to *! -me tm 1 ia rn i" n v an I e-Mi-i-ieiil n ill. a- am! 
‘“V! A IT ll\u h I I am M I * M>l. 
IlhWl ! > < KIIIAl il 
I Vi I. < »l MAIM 
K v< ■ \ -- I j;. 
T !. |> i.i;«' :i j•. n I \■ ra!n-: « i .-m-h am : 
a.:.,la a mith **1 ! a ahova. Hrh n Ma 
1 II M-s a-'ii, .1 a -i; I!..- I*. 
>i \ ! * I WWW W \ I 1» » s>. 
r. *•■:!.:. n 1: A|. I -'! 
I j m 11 t i.«* ;-! au1 -ilu am 1, tM'd- Tad, that m-lia. I 
l»H '< il -i: •. 111 -1 < 'I ■ | "I mid i: 
a.at III! > l”i (a I* tha I't •• 'll t" pill'll-la in I la* In 
p.d n .lour: a u -pap. printa l in Ih 
la (..lit,!;. |||o !.*-! ) ■!! I 'lira li"!l !•> 1 •< I lit' 
I ai laa •’ ill"!' I" t, h la \! tm in -•! Ill- * 
r\ | I ... l‘.t il.l-i \\ ill. Il :: It- i 
I a ; W "il Ilia Ii -1 rl:' 
m \i. f i».it lii" -i:-ai!,.a ma;. th-m a ml [ >■ app 
a a I -la u i an; la ha-, u Ip. l';a | •: *. i; ar 1 
■- ran tad 
: '.:. I \'; III. 1, 
... a ..■ ..,,t tllf'l'a. 
1 a vi i’.i.i;i:\ It k 
M \TF OF M\1U. 
I n iiia ilo»i«»rul;I«* lIk* .luMin-* "I tin .h. 
■Ill al tourl, ni'M «o !»•* Iioldrti in BHlaM. w it h- 
i?; ami lor tin* Fount) of Waldo, on lln third 
f m \ihl) of 0( lobar. 1 x*' I : 
J AM Ai* '\||i '1 11: «:••• •• "’.i 
l> J \ ." -Ml. 1 IP- t 
■' I/a -i ill fa a -! i! 11»I«’ ami .'I- l« Iia a I la -1H 111* *0 >.\ ! i. 
a. pi1 a u la •• i;i r- ii- r uiikia w i-. 
m- thirl j *, r r .-i -vriaia par'al- I lami -ihiai' 
ia. Fra i. I' •' a ;'<• 1 '■ "I W .Mi", -la-.-ri •« -i 
a loll'-VV I » \\ ii 
p. !: i.. ; al ! i" \"!'lii s'i raaiii Mir 
Ki\ ar ai a -taka, !-;. I:,a-1 1'ania-i p a p.•--« ■; -a 
Th'iua- I ranian : th-ma -ontli. -ai-l Tn.nni 
laml. a!-<*iil mu hnmirad rod- t-* Ih- < -'hi >p* a 
aila-i. i," I".- a-iavly ami para Hal u if a ih- n 
-at" f- n 1.!: I a !' i ! i -I A"- h t' 
norill. 1 ! 1-1 -1 ra.t 111 T i •• a 1 Pa 
-traaiM i-araliai v hi: Ilia M-lo lint- tin* phn -■ .-t 
.a.; i 11! I»_l. > '■ 111':. -I ti all .l"n 111. O'- "l In--. 
i lia -. .11-1 par a! I M; **•',. ill I ha -a 
i.-i-l .ij\ ti .-.'if rauktnrt. ami i-naii 
a: Ih i- N". > 1 : t lain a w a 
I ;: hty ma roiis 1 •» tin m rthua -l 
\" tliam m-rth. I. i-a ■; -: !• 
r: !• N mi hnia a.,-;. ! 
ail ,\ 11:11. r« I t'"-i- I" a -taka in I ha litia ■; i>-i 
N -. 1 : a pa ;• ■!' h-i \.. T-. than, 
.- h-a. a ;. ; md 1-v l--t V". I •' !•* P 
i;l!i\\n I t'.-na r --I !-■: \ -. f'-r tin ma- ,amt.mi -. 
ih-' -a,".a noli r-a 1" a p- -ii;i in-lll wlliah a t-lif-c \. •• ! 
1- .! _n m-rth. will rra- h. Ilia plan* of hnydnniiu. 
■ "iitaiiiiim i• rl -liva a. r •- nn-ra r lass. 
fla ihir-i par. al a part >-f lot \. i-i, ami ar 
ai -tak*1 "ii tin aa-l -hla of tin-r->;i-l lut-linp I \ 
\ial ..! \\'i P Pam -util, i 'I. j. ua -I. iiinal 
two oii- to -takt Ih. naa a! ri.irhi am.rla l-\ tha 
liar ..I loi \o. i-;. litp.-livi ro-1-t-> :i-taka tli. ii-a- 
1 -la'll «' it '.V ill ai. rsa. tha pla-a- I.t " 
111;...ai:ii11I'l'taan a-T-'s. im-iv -r la--. 
I',. : -ha a i-.not liar -ai<i iliir-i part > an ;P 
v antan-■ whin iia- -aina miiaim-umli-, i-Ual is aiora 
-ai-l, \\ lit rapar -ha pra\ that pari iti-*n •! 'ha -aim- 
mav 1 -a lna-la am! tha! liar thinl part max \ a ; :i 
to h. r t hold in -a\.ra!P 1 \ M M< »NK< »l- 
IP \. 11. II: p.tTv ;ir i- \tt-o na 
W \ 1 l><» "I I l.IMP ■! t l-ti ! \ I <«>l hi 
< i. tohar farm. I-M 
I .. tha loraaoiuir patiti«m, i‘rd- iad. I lull tm 
pt litiom aau-a an atta-ini op; lharaot and 
Ihi- r-Iar lln ivon. to hr puhli-ln -I in tha llaptihli 
an .1 -iirnah a pnldia naw -papar pid*!i-ha.l in -ai-l 
( -nil. Pm. "ark-, tin- la-i pul .lit at ion to I-. 
tl.iia -. lav a! lra-t h.-f.-iv tiia -ittinii of -aid ( ->nrl 
.-nth' ti r -1 1 hi. -da; oj .lauttarv m\r. that all par 
a- intair-tad may appuir anil show aan-a. if anv 
fir. hava. wh; Ilia' pra; arof -aid patitionar -In mid 
not in- yrantmi. 
\ inia copy ot patitioi) and ordar "l onrt. 
\V4• Atta-t Will I VM l*«Ki:ii\.( ar':. 
£tinrn?istraaors’ Saie. 
1)1 I{sl \ NT to a license 1 r ni tin 11 *»i». Probate l'"r tin- < 'ounty of Waldo. I shall 
i at t mi b! ji ■ auction on the IJthdayof hovniln r, \ 
D. issi. at ten o'clock iu the forenoon, at the dwei! 
ii on the premi-es. -•> much of the followimr d« 
ribod real estate of t! lab- It I > A 11 ( 11.1 1. V. -r 
M-'nioef deceased, inelmiiiis the rever-ion ol il. 
\\ blow's dower then in. a- will produce the sum <d 
one thousand dollar.-, to u ii ncingtlic urn* prem 
ises conveyed to id dudah t'illey ly Ihidlc. O. 
stinip-oii, by In- deed dated May J>tli, 1ST", and n 
rded in tin- Waldo ( unty l{. _-i-tr\ of l>.-« 1-, 
p.ook l '»n. Paso tl!i. to which deed refe vnee tna\ le 
had for a more particular description. 
Dated this lothdav-u November, l>d. 
:;w4.'» SIMON Cll.bl-V. Vdmr. 
I I i I' v-'l Till It-leV V. N< i\ I-Mlll.l: .'I. 1 — 1. 
Our National Thanksgiving. 
Today, in response to the President's 
proclamation and the proclamations ol' 
the tiiivernors oi the respective States, 
tie' people through all the length and 
breadth of the land will cease from 
their usual avocations, devote them 
elves to social enjoyments and to the 
1 eeognit i on of the Supremo wisdom 
which rules in all the all'airs of men. 
giving the lain and the sunshine in due 
canon, and eiowning the year vnth 
plenty. !!y many the belief is enter- 
tauei ihat this -emi-religious festival 
• coiaied witli the Pilgrim i'ailiei 
ho. tradition telN us, before the land- 
I'ly luollth. celebrated ill the euhill 
ol 11,. MaviiovNet their escape ft out the 
l i: ei the deep by solemn acts of 
v.ordiip. n wliieii the.:sense ol gratitude 
( I mnd the most o\pin si a u tter- 
Knt the is a mistaUe. < lur 
Anieiiean Thanksgiving no doiiiit had 
i 1 s on .-in in a mileli iemoter period 
even in that far away time when the 
.lewi.-h peoph inaugurated among their 
national holidays "The beast ot Taber 
uncle--." wherein they recognized the 
: oodm -s oi Hod at the ingathering cl 
the harvest, and at the same time 
commemorated llis protectin': care uvci 
their fathers in the pas.-age Ihl'oiigil 
the wilderness, i his custom seems to 
liave come down to our times through 
v ai ;■ .i: i .mope.in nations w hiec made 
the S -i ipttires, both of the dd and 
\ Test -net! i1: rule ! hen -a a it 
and olid act, an ! among w Inch file 
obsen aliee the day ol :hanksgi\ mg 
as foimally recommended a: .. by 
tie c j alllhol I' III Hell; •it. | ,)7o. 
there was a public thanksgiving' at 
Leyden in lloliand to celebrate the 
lirst anniversary of the deliverance ol 
that eity fi' in its !« severs. The i i«*t was 
no don le fti iiliai :o the 1 inds of the 
Pi hi eh,.' eli. w !, he i i loin Lllg- 
L11.d. resided in Leyden from bills to 
Itltid, ii t lit! their departure for 
Plymouth: ;J d .-o it wa.- pciiectly 
tiateral. and in the ordinary course oi 
t-. ibat after their first hai ve.- t in 
K.dl tiovernnr !!; adford -linuld end 
tour i. n out to hoot fowls that they 
might, after a more special manner, 
rejoice togethci." Tims, IV*im the very he 
ginning < i tli- oi a nee ol I In- festival 
u Ana i iea. im l-.l.i w that it w a a day 
dedicated im: only to grateful worship 
hut to good ellei-r: and. as the settle 
merits mrte.n-ed aid cube es were 
estahdshi'd hy ineU other nationali- 
ties. Ilia wise and enerible custom 
was extended in \i w York the null 
I>:ilc:11 f-oieiiiors introduced 'ceasi-mal 
••Thanksgivings" fora period ol dll years. 
Out nig i on Kill, and mole t lull) a 
‘•••uiin_ the Km dsh tJovernors 
followed ihe excel lei t example. 1 luring 
the lie•■ elution, Thanksgiving day was 
recogib/cd as a national institutim hy 
repealed arts oi ('oi niess a long a-the 
war continued : and, in 17s 1. I here was a 
-oral I'hanksgiviiig observance in all 
the Stilt s for the iceess that had 
ell' a"tied the efforts ol the colonies to 
sev tie theh independence. In 171*5, 
I 're-idee.; U’.i liiuglou issued rond 
ptnciamution for 'i’foanksgh lug. oil ac- 
count of the suppression of rebellion, 
and, after the war of I-Id. I‘resi- 
dent Madison, by typiest of Congress, 
recr1i mended a national Thanksgiving 
for the return of peace to a distressed 
and impoverished people. ihu the 
official recommendation of Thanksgiv 
iug observances was after that time 
mainly confined ;o New England until 
a iali r period, in New York its annual 
observances eouuiieueed in Isl7. In Is.> 
the (hiiernois of eight .Southern State 
issued Thanksgiving proclamations, and. 
(luting the \,at of the rebellion, 1‘resi- 
dent Lincoln gave to this time honored 
religious festival a national establish- 
ment. Ill I~iid and Isdd he recommended 
special thanksgiving lor vietoiy, and in 
lsii-1 and I-<he issued proclamations 
for the general observance of the ancient 
holiday. Since that time all Ins sne- 
eessors have followed his example; and 
today, a.-, the earliest rays of the morning 
gild 
1 he shores ot Use luiv 
Where the Mavllmrer lay." 
tht* voice.- of thanksgiving anil praise 
will arise from tin* descendants of those 
Mayflower i’ilg.'inis ; and, gathering 
volume as tlii* lay advances across the 
continent and declines in the twilight, 
of the I’neitie skies, will heat to heaven 
the record of more than o( hi KM >,( K m i of the 
most grateful and happy people upon 
whom the sun has never shone, 
"Since the morning slurs sung together 
And all the sons of ijod -hooted for joy 
All \vsllit Hr La}. 
Mary had a little mule. 
Its eyes were hoax \ blue. 
She called ll an asst hell. 
Twas so terribly too too 
Hue day it Ibunti sin <! b it its 
\VIn* li was utteiH unlawii.l 
So it di■ 'jijM'd a uitilewfear and died. 
11 fell so awtullv aw .til. 
Then buried it on a sunny slope 
Where the soulii wind evnti\ blew. 
And the baud that played its I'uueml «i 1 ?*. •• 
W 1 lit let* te tOo-too too 
Out ul tin' lli'iilli'. 
I — 
-V TljANKSUIVJN.I SiOliY. 
■• The Deal musician" was the inscrip- 
tion I read in antique characters upon 
the tarnished door-plate as I rang the 
j hell. 
I Simultaneously with the faint tinkle in 
! the basement there arose a weird noise, 
half shriek, halt laugh, that never could 
| have proceeded from an;, human lips 
| almost fiendish in its lirst wild fierceness, 
and then gradually dying away in accents 
of despairing piteousness. 
I started back involuntarily, and "as 
still standing confused amt bewilden d 
alien a young girl opened the door, and 
as ! asked to see Mr. ltallendra1 could 
jnot keep my exes trout scanning her 
countenance, which struck me as being 
the fairest and most expressive ! had 
i ever -'eell. 
Not ol the iloral type ol beauty. No 
I golden hair and melting azure eyes. 
'Hair of a rich datk brown, around a 
i broad white brow. true womanly exes, 
eloquent to those who could read them 
aright, with a .-lory of mingled strength 
i of mind and faithful love. 
Her form small and delicate, ye: with 
a suppleness that told of liealth: while 
I all her features weiv tegular and her 
teeth pearly wlu'.e. 1 t I here was some 
I thing m hei lace, w iili all b delicate 
I beauty, tD.it tolil it.se.- hail sivXavs I bloomed through the summ.s of her 
y until. 
1 eonitl out help noticing the 1 run hied 
expression, almost a look ol pain, that 
; swept ox ei tile feature I spike. and I 
hastened to explain th.it I had a letter 
jet introduction limn a proti .-sor of the 
I college where I had studied, slating 1 
I wished t<> take some lessor- in nr:-.-, 
and thinking he might he disposed to 
! instruct me. 
Again he troubled look hftelisilied if 
[anythin*. She di.t tint reply, lioxvex er. 
but lead tin* way into a desolate little 
Kpe.rloi. ami asking me lo he seated xxen; 
out■ eio; n, :he door after her. 
I looke around the dreary, cheerless 
I room, and out of the window u the not 
enlivening piospeet of back yard closed 
around by Me.- rear of dingy brick 
buildings. i'd thought wliat a joyless 
p 1 a■ for one young and fair t-> have 
to li in. l'hen my miml revted to 
the weii'd noise 1 had heat'd, and wotidei 
ed w hat it could be. 
As I Was thinkili the door opened, 
and a tail man with long, gnu ban and 
flowing heard eiitere.i. accompanied by 
bis dullghb'ix His Isuiir. as ruinii 
stooped at the shoulders, and his mil 
strikingly handsome lac \va cj., s..*d by 
| many a wrinkle, and moreover, bun a 
most, peeulia: e\pres^jon, as though he 
I constantly simve to catch some lar-oif 
sound. 
Miss Halleiidi ant'■ ■. ■ -t. 1 <■ \[>!;111><■< 1 it. 
■ Papa lias lat< \ had the biller mis 
fortune to halt 111. powers ol' healing," 
| she -aid. "Indeed, he has b- in 
tally deal, and you will have r- i• mi 
mnniraie ymn thoughts to him in writ 
| ing." lie seemed to know what he was, sav 
I ing. 
es,v hi- aid, ■ ■ 111\ heal ing is he 
.coming weakened, and I shall 1 rouble 
you to write anything you w ish to say. 
or let my little girl do it lor y ou." 
I .Mis.-, Ikdlcndrant. lurncd li.-r eycs up 
| on him with a loin! c pression, and. 
j through the medium of a small slate I which hung at her u.-t, let her lather 
| know that as I had studied before ii was 
| practice upon the piano under > emu 
| petent instructor I wished, and lie lived 
1 the time tor the first lesson oil the follow 
ing day. 
I was on my way in the door when 
Miss lialii ndiant very nervously spuim : 
■'I should hate indeed I meal I io have 
j told y on that papa is often unveil 
and, perhaps, if you do mt object I 
shail har e sometimes to take hi- place.’’ 
I have no doubt my face showed the 
; surprise I felt, for sin walked q il'-kly to 
the piano the only article of any value 
in the loom opened ii and sat down. 
‘■l»o you doubt my ability !' she said, 
j witli a touch of pride. 
She did not give me iime I•> reply, 
J Imt, running her lingers over the keys 
for a moment, awoke them into life, 
making the air vibrate with a volume of 
music like, something m ltaeb’s almost 
| startling one to hear the cl ash and 
rumble like an Alpine storm avery ava- 
lanche of tempestuous harmony. 
After the dull gloom that pervaded 
the room but a moment before, one could 
easily imagine it to be an impassioned 
account of the creation, and that the 
quivering chords beneath the tench of 
those delicate lingers gave forth the 
music of the spheres and the rn.-.h oft he 
waters as they surged over the shoreless 
World. 
Then came a grand, triumphant 
hymn, a rapturous song of praise that 
might have swelled from the threats of 
the angel; proclaiming the approval of 
the Holy Spiiit. that it was good. 
Then a dreamy, moonlight sort, of 
! song without words, typical of nature 
asleep and the solitude of the vast con- 
tinents; and last, the daintiest, airiest, 
most spirit-like air dainty, airy and 
j spirit-like as anything Chopin evi r 
i wrote, almost too ethereal to be human, 
like tliu first yrlad pulsations of the won 
derl'ul mystery of life. 
“beautiful I” was all I could say as sho 
rose, her lovely face ay;low with the 
delicious pride which springs from the 
e, nseiousness of power. 
‘•Miss liailendrant," I said, earnestly, 
alter a pause, “I never for an instant 
doubted your ability to instruct me, but 
bad 1 done so your performance would 
convince the most skeptical." 
fibs was the introduction to each 
other. What her feelings n ay have been 
1 cannot tell: neither can I analyze my 
own charmed, bewildered, with all tlm 
romance of my nature awakened, and 
my curiosity aroused as to the source of 
t hat uncart lily cny 
The next day at the appointed tine 1 
was there, and for a week 1 went regu- 
larly. until 1 came to regard it as the 
only period of real pleasure in the day 
My beautiful instructress and I bad 
become excellent friends, and 1 liked to 
tell myself that when I was with her that 
anxious look became less marked and 
her whole being brightened up. 
Her father ever sat in the rocking 
chair during the lessons, but seldom 
speaking, except, to bis daughter, whom 
he usually called "his little girl," but, 
sometime- t 'amille. 
>ne day I saw lie was annexed at 
something, and Camille'- face did not 
btighlen up as uas its wont. 
We went through our ie-son mechan- 
ically : -lie was e\ sleuth troubled about 
something, and 1 felt conscious I was 
intruding upon some household dist res 
When the lesson was over, and I rose 
to take my leave, die old man addressed 
me. 
‘•Miss ISnlleudrant,” lie aid it was 
tlie tii:! time I had ever heard him 
either ad'Iress or speak to her due been 
Irvin.. to pei'st;,eie me that I am orowino 
ehildish, and that mv hand has Ibi-mitten 
the i1 ist in men t 1 have played since my 
eiiihlhooo, I shall leave it to yon wheth 
t-l she speaks I he truth or not.’' 
As he spoke he look a viol.ii liom a 
cast* beside him. and airanyiny the 
tiiiys. ylaiKvd triuinpliautly ("wards 
h; dan diler. hut she had Imried her 
laee hi her hand.-, ami wa. .hiiiy 
-lielllly. 
The moment lie drew the how across 
the strinos I thought the! wa eae 
th.no amiss, and then, oh, powers of 
discord, the nor-'' I mid heard when I 
lirst stootl upon tin* step such liideou.- 
W;,ilium, and shriek* as liked the loom. 
No one. with the '.era's: knowledge of 
tlinsie eimid hav e loitehed tie *tl illy a 
Had an infant the ncee snry strength of 
arm and waist he would have produced 
as m n«'l) iia run my. 
Surprise); and bewildered. I knew not 
how to net. 
i Itwilliii" on ( ainiile' ike to sit and 
hear, and not wishing foi the same 
reason to ollend the old man by : ikiii"' 
iuv lea\e, I knew not how to net. 
Suddenl'. Camille started to liei feet, 
her face Mushed crimson and her eves 
swollen with tears. 
“Are ym; a youth--mu .-lie ciied. 
hystel ieally, to si' there and see ill old 
ehildish man nuke a lb ■! of himself 
Perhaps, lliouyl;. it amuses you If mi, 
pra\ enjoy it !" 
“Camille," I pleadi d, v >u are unjust 4 4 
“Co! she shrieked vvHilly, and point 
iny to the door, “i <11 !" 
N on aI'e unjust. I said ewiin “bn; 
b iieve me, I pity you li'oni the h it turn 
“I !iiy hi'iu t. I!\ anil hv, w .i• 11 \ mi can 
think, remember I mi your friend till 
death.44 
I walked miles that afternoon Ihi'oiiyli 
a di'i.odiny ram and raw No\ emher ail, 
but the house had a I'aseinatiou Ibr me 
and almost unconsciously I retraeeil my 
steps. 
\s I drew near 1 saw a e >w,l oat her 
ed around the door, and, hunyiny on, 
I aske.il one of the bystanders what was 
llie matter. 
“Matti r cnoiiyh. 'i I:• old leller'. 
dead. and the yiiTs hail' eia/y. and 
keeps on cry 111y out that she lulled him.4' 
I loiind it was too true, the violin lay 
dashed to frayments on ;hr door, the 
old man was dead, and his daiiylitei lay 
in a swoon with a doctor iryiny to ie- 
•tore her. 
Hie gradually recovered conscioiis(jgs:., 
l>nt only to break into fresh dcnuncia 
lions of herself as having killed him At 
length, Innvever, -he wore her.cl! coin 
pleteiy out, and under the doctor" 
management, -auk into a deep shimber. 
The coroner gave the verdict that the 
old man had died of heart disease aeeel 
crated by unusual excitement. Then, 
giving the doctor a nine hliuirlir. I saw 
that everything that money could do 
was done before i left. 
i ailed the next morning early, and 
found Camille sitting up in an ea-v 
chair, hut very weak and exhausted. 
■‘I w !.-b to eo you," site said, “to 
thank you from the bottom of my heart 
for the kindness you have shown, hut i 
am very poor, and can never repay you." 
I tried to stop her, hut. site would not 
hear me, and she told me the story, the 
hitter story of her life. Ilovv her lathei 
had been gradually losing Ids hearing 
until about three, years before, when he 
had been attacked 1 ly some peculiar af 
feel ion of the brain which completely 
puzzled the doctors, and when he had 
recovered his strength his musical pow- 
ers were completely gone; how she had 
kept the knowledge from him, blaming 
herself, oh ! o bitterly, for her loving 
deceit: how hard they had found it to 
live upon the pittance she could earn; 
of all her futile trials in endeavoring to 
get pupils Thou, how yesterday when 
concealment was no longer possible, she 
had let him know the truth : and dash 
ing the violin to pieces, he had fallen 
in what she thought a lit, but was in 
reality death. 
Il was a relief to her, yet (foil only 
knows the pain it eost her to toil me 
this; and, as she recalled the final catas- 
trophe, she clasped her hands, and 
through a rain ol tears prayed silently 
lor strength to endure. 
I followed tin' body of the old man to 
its last resting place, and when the ser- 
\ ice was over and the minister had de- 
parted I left Camille by het father's 
grave and waited for her at the gate. In 
about an hour she rejoined me, a very 
picture of sorrow, pale but very calm. 
It was the day before Thanksgiving, and 
as a contrast of the rich home comforts 
of that festal occasion with me and tile 
cheerless, solitary life of that young girl 
in her desolation forced itself upon my 
mind, the thought took possession of 
me that my interest in her was a better 
one than of pity for her loneliness and 1 
saw my way clear for bet future. 
We stood in silence for a moment or 
two, and then I ventured to ask bei 
plans for the future. 
'•I have taken a little room. she said, 
•‘and, though I have little money, I trust 
I ran manage until I get a si;nation of 
some sort." 
‘‘Miss Kallendrant," I said, "I have a 
situation for you it you will accept it." 
She turned her eves to me inquiringly. 
"A lady going abroad desires a com 
panion. My i e •omniendat ions will In 
sullicienl. I >o you think it would suit 
y on !' 
“< di, I should lie so thankful, she 
-aid. ’il I thought 1 were competent to 
till it. \nd the lady"s name 
“My mother." 
A is. ;y llush suthlsed hel fare, and she 
asked, tdually 
■•Ah* von going also 
•• I Intend doing so: iuil do not let 
that It an object ion."’ 
title sudden look of joy Hashed into 
her eyes and for a moment chased the 
Soirow from her face, (inly foi m in 
slam.: hut it was enough for me to know 
and I could wait patiently, trusting in 
the future. 
(In the ne\t day she was a guest at 
my mother’s Thanksgiving dinner: her 
modesty and grace endeared her to my 
parent, and .die was gladly received into 
ihc situation foi which I had presumed 
to engage her, and it was not long until 
she had a more permanent engagenjgnt. 
We have enjoyed many Thanksg;\ 
"mg's since, but none that has mil gain- 
ed pleasure from the recollect ions o! ihat 
early one, which brought chcei and a 
new lilt* to the dreary outlook id her who 
is my In .-I reason for lilart felt Thanks 
giv ing. 
\\ mm ii What (ipeat Writers Mi) Umul )h cm. 
ii•»-v i!i\,in t lung 
\ ’.«•< u .m iimx lie made 
| Wadsworth. 
birth*. oldest time n \v. m-m ;.. ie*ed" 
( Lowell 
A Woman's whim 11 ■ • ■ are mil ot u h :;•< 
I A ldr.eii 
i'hcM* vviiinei. :«e shrewd tempters with tin if 
t*»upiu-s | Shukespear** 
On iii'i;' tell woman »u 1 > what u;a wants 
to he kilo w !i |t 'aroll 
Women :!w;t's give more till.' the)' l»*eeiVe 
ill**Ii h I ArS'Mie U uiissit) e 
Women in re than Li. are the element and 
kingd -in oi niii stod j Idriers'iu 
1 Jl'llied tor S He — she, 
\.i 1 W eel atf .■ ■ e gr.e •' j M .lion 
WoHioii is a ehangu;. eat lire, wlm .\ium:cs 
liei heart as ea nl\ as- lier gloves. J Hal.', m 
ILml) i' tile lirst present nature giver i-> a 
woiuau and tin lirst it takes aw.is |Mi iv 
Ail hum are m oe elo.jnen: ; han woin ;i mule 
ILL Wv.en.-ii .tie iioue power'1 to persuade 
| Ka;,doiph 
ILL I..H them sir. -u:i entire wild is hu! Ii' .-I 
butt Ii su tel potato, W ol l llless eol •• | lie nil 
ehailiji. 
Ueauty deceives womei in making I bem 
» s’atilish on an ephemeral power the pretensions 
oi a whole lde | Uignieout 
Some letk'.n women I In* 11 mii.s •»! o u-, 
I rather think the m.i.u should date the \eai- 
| U)run. 
\ woman who writes eommits two sins she 
i. leases the number'd books and decreases the 
number oi wi.iuen j Mphohse Karr. 
No one < an la* a mash n roiiversation u ho has 
not learned illin.di iroin xomen. their pieseme 
and lnspiraLoii are e- iui io his mieeess 
| lum rson 
A •• oiimii s ;u ,u t. thoiiL a tie!.' ale. is Strong 
lake vnjiii: g .id it lakes the linnaee heat. 
• •:» ii• i.: to histoiy am! u.wtortal song 
V elovv to heroism pure ami sweet 
| lien.alls 
Providence ma le rea; mistake when it put 
heads into girls -hearts all ready to love ami ad- 
mire and he grateful and linpp) with a wind, with 
a not long | M iss Thackeray 
Lover, daughter, si Her. wife, mother, grand 
mother, in those six words lie what the human 
heart contains of sweetness, the most eedatie. 
the most sacred, tin* purest and the most inelVable 
| Massias. 
h is hardly an argument against a man's 
.strength ot ebaraeter that he should be apt to ho 
mastered by love \ man may be wry linn iit 
oilier matters, ami yet be under a sort "t witchery 
Irom a woman. | (ieoigr LUiot 
Nov tlu* winter cuiueth t|uiekiv 
And it's tinu* to turk onre more 
i n conspicuous posit ion 
Tfiu inscription, •■Shut the door’" 
Hut, alas, our education 
As a people is denied ; 
I'or r.icii looks straight at the warn in if. 
And the door leaves open w dr. 
No danger el' Confederate hands can- 
ning slant. They can he engraved and 
printed (hr about a cent apiece, and 
several men have gone into it I’or a 
living. Ilring on your market and the 
hoods will he there. 
\\ hen Adam was in his havltolorhnnd 
he I'mind his nights lonely, and always 
welcomed the morn with gladness. Still, 
for all that, he was happier when live 
came. 
lliankNgh Ins Tliougliis. 
I am glad we belong to a country in 
which Thanksgiving conies as a forerun 
j ner oi' the greater feast of the Redemp- 
tion. The beautiful impulse of gratitude 
| makes a fitting preparation fm the holy 
.devotion ni love which should hail in a 
I f 11 i ixI in11 ouiitry t lie < i. 11. g t •. thi 
Savinui The lifting up of hearts for 
I the bounteous fruits ot plenty and wel 
hire leads one uneoiiseionslv toward c\ 
ultation for 'he most wonderful gift of 
ail w ith the receiving of which mortals 
shall put mi immortality. It is like the 
first step on the ladder of prayer and 
praise, down which angels come, and up 
which the soul mounts from earth to 
heaven I like even the eat thly prepara 
tion for the good old Puritan festival, 
which makes the dull November da\s 
redolent with the memory nl summer's 
prime and autumn's, bounty, with the 
beauty of growing Held- and the perfume 
ot ripening harvests. We arc so apt to 
take tic natural blessings and miracles 
ot life is accepted :acts, without mile or 
comment, that it s.r isiies a certain poetic 
justice in having their claims on grate in 
ness admitted, even once a war Per 
arc they not as much pat! and parcel o' 
the divine mysteries, as the choirs of ,m 
gles and llight of i'herubim .' \ml is mu 
the low which typifies the doctrine ol 
resurrection in tin germ of wheat and 
the grain of mustard seed, wort by of up 
lifted hands and prayerful souls 
What is the miracle of tile loaves and 
lishes to the one which goes on betmv 
our blind cys- year al'iet war. flooding 
the nations of the earth with abundance, 
constantly renewed as it is needed, tilling 
tlic waste places w;th plenty and mai. ns 
glad the desolation ot the carifc When 
recurring season repeats the mysteraSi 
reproduction ihi harvest, is it not a 
truly s wi'i i : 1. nl as the increase m 
wine ar the mat riage ofi'ana. or distri 
bution of bread among the gatiiered five 
thousand \ ct we covet the greater 
wonder t'rnm -iglit under tin- shadow s nt 
natural laws," while we look upon the 
lesser as a special work of grace | M K. 
If. in lliistmi Journal. 
\ Mini imn Uicnliitc. 
.*>'bn ,t. I litteni ll used l,i t.'il: this 
all, salute In i i I list I n 11- the lidelitV of his 
peii;ile tn the w itie iit t Ik- unit r\ 
A leading jiulit elan ill tin* State 
(Kentucky;. -1 ip; ing* h is the niglr al 
tiie house nl' a countryman in "in- nl the 
southeastern '•"lllltii l'<111!ld tin- eiitei 
taimiient lie got the more satisfactory 
because nl a liarrel of very respectable 
whiskey inning ,eeh just hnnigdit in. 
Ketuniing ;t ill'»ntli aiterward from all 
electioneering tour, and disappointed in 
not being a'.do to get even a drink, he 
1 a■ r11iniit*d tlieimst, with some impatience 
tli.it only a nnuitli ago he had a fail 
barrel in his pantry. The look that 
preceded tin- mswer to tins ieuiiinlei 
ua.> eumiiosed "i surprise and resent 
meiit : 
I.linker liel my 11 lend dm \ nil speet 
om liar 1 n wlos|v*y In ias; inVu,n/.s and 
‘specially wlem a n an’s got a wife and 
d\ eliildreii, and the cow's ••mie ilia. 
and they've got im milk 
"Never!" answered the candidate 
•vortnmly ■> I didn't understand ihe 
situation, or I'd never have asked n 
; ionlish a i|uestioii. fir molasses-and 
» Hi ! well, i:' simpiy splendid 
! Kiiilot ihawer, in llitrpet's Magn.ine 
Im Nuve nher. 
Tin* '.itiaiitayr i,t Itrllir. h li.>\ 
\t the rinsing af the Itahwai (N ,i i 
grammar sehi'id Adidph ,I n-niis, aged | : 
y ai. composed sad read ii.n follow ing 
composition on •■The Adiantage nf 
I’.eing a i’,>y 
\ hoy is generally horn wluui lie 
eiy yniii.g. and gets to ill' a man he 
lere hi mother. A 1 toy is not so skittish 
as a girl, lie tali*** a limn ■■, which 
; would scare his sister halt to death, and 
ties a string tn its tail and swings it over 
Ids head, '.' lien lie is in his glim, Kid 
laughs at ids sister, who is looking f a a 
kw U hole to hide in. I In wears no la, 
I ilis i.i* r"irsi$§s, petticoats or skirls. \ 
hny pusses.-!.' ten nines more eiieek than 
j a gil l luit, ! he ever dues any mischief, 
lie own up to it with a bright, smiimg 
lace. Kil ls are a great deal of trouble In 
their parents, who have to keep them in 
until somebody fulls in love with them 
and marries them. Not so with the hm 
lie takes care of horses, works in the 
mine and raises n cabin Ah that girls 
do tor i-Mueise is, to make dolls, chemises 
and crochet work, while the hoy, the 
park 'f mankind, is putting up some job 
t > play on Itis teacher, or playing the 
glorious game nl base ball. Hurrah! 
tl ell, or tile boys. Tin v arc standard- 
bearers of the world' 
'I lie Lnglish N.iutnvd Magazine thinks 
that steel ships pay \ steel ship was 
hail! in Is7, for ttie Bilbao ore trade at 
a cost ol s|i|.Toil, ol- '-•i;,7.tii 111.’rc than 
she might have been obtained Idr if built 
ol iron. The gross earnings ol this 
vessel, due to increased carrying ca- 
pacity, have amounted to si.gnu per 
annum: and alter deducting from llns 
tin cost of discharging the extra cargo, 
and the extra insurance, etc. there still 
remains a yearly gain of^gsim which is 
a very fair percentage upon sii,7.'>U, 
Here we have an oyster. It isgoin 
to a t'hureh Lair. When it gets to tin 
Lair it will Swim around in a big Kettle 
ot W arm Water. A Lady will" Stir it 
with a Spoon and Sell the Warm Water 
tor two Bits a pint. Then the oyster 
will move on to the next Lair. In this 
W a\ the Oyster will \ isit all the t'hureh 
Lairs in town and Bring a great many 
Hollars into the Treasury. The Oyster 
goes a great Way in a Mood ('ause. 
[ 1 teiiver Tribune Primer. 
«t % s', s «?.> ”, >s; < 
MILLINERY! 
Miss A. F. Southworth 
Sucressor to Klchards A Southworth. 
Inform.' her friends that .-lie lias re-opened her 
rooms, which have keen enlarged ami refurn- 
ished to suit an increasing trade, and which 
are now tilled with a stock of 
'he invites attention to her large stock of 
HATS & BONNETS, 
< ompri-ing every quality and price. Some rare 
shapes in 
BEAVERS & FRENCH FRAMES. 
threat speeialiiv made of 
LONG PLUMES! 
1\ OJ.ults WI> 111 UK. 
OSTRICH TIPS 
-A N I >- 
FANCY FEATHERS, 
Fa.ncy Plushes & Fancy Ribbons. 
And every thing need* 1 t*> make or trim a lir-i 
ela.-s htnmet or hat. 
fc. ha- -pent the past week vi-iling tin-I 
w holesaic and retail -t**res <*i 
BOSTON NEW YORK, 
seleeiing her good- with greate.-t ear* and <• iimat 
iiic. her-elt in all the new idea- «.f trimming. And 
with a long experience m millinery ami with her 
stylisli and popular milliner, 
RIISS BERRY, 
in the trimming department, she hope.- t*» please all 
w ho may favor her with their patronage. 4u 
A. F. SOUTHWORTH, 
11 MAIN STREET. 





JUST RECEIVED OUR 
NEW FALL GOODS 
:tn«I : ••••it t-» <-\;tmima <miv -t.n-k. u«»nsi<tintr 
in part "i 




FULL LINE OF 
Straw, Felt k Beaver 
H. H. JOHNSON & CO. „. 
t -By John Ji, Gontjli 'i' s if t:»C <t lw->k to u‘nl>‘ vi'tni >i on < oif< ml t » >u. 
It •,</1)«-.k •. !:■ «1. pur Path<>*. ?’[ v 
llni.iu'. ami T::1 i!Int -t it is v. .thi.ut a tuvr. '.In: •: 
t-y-y ('O / ]. lyonu 1au_-h" ami c:-. t- 
'i u.1- of ThoiofinO' aroiunv -Auitnitt :• it. It i>th<•*“»#>«.•>, u i" 
f••••»/• urr A’ji nt<. £ -iNtii in pjv«*. f OOO Aid 
v nut' 0. Im-Tl utxl \voiiii n. N>.w t Bar-. <• 'hi" J.'.r. 
T. rnr.,n/t and Si>rc.ul /V /■//<.* <ju ■. n. c f S> ml dm lnr< t> 
A. If. \VOUTlJINi.TON A i)'.. iiurtfurd, < oi;.«. 
i:j\v4o* 
GARDNER MOUNTAIN 
Copper Mining Company 
rriHh annual meeting of tin* stockholders of tin* 
1 .ardner Mountain ( upper Mining ( «». u ill he 
In-Id at the oilier ot FBFD ATW'IH >1). in Winter 
port, on Tuesday. Dee. >tli, at 2 o’clock l*. M.. for 
the election of olliecrs and to act upon any other 
business that mav legally come he fore said meeting. 
:j\\ F. >. W. ('< »FF1!K\, Asst. See> 
LOST. 
VFIB >M I>s< )RV \< )TK for *111 and some cents payable to MILKS >. STAl'Lhs or order on 
demand, dated oet. IT. 1WM,and signed by A KNoLD 
HAlilils, L. II. said note was not endor.-ed, and 
payment lias been stopped, and all per-ons are 
cautioned again.-t purchasing said note. Said note 
was given in pavment of in-urate e policies. 
M1LI> S. sTAl'LLS. 
Belfast, Nov. •.», ISM.—:tw4.>* 
REMOVAL. 
fj'MlF sF BSCBI BKIt wishes to inform her many H friends and patrons that she ha- moved from 
Chureh street to the rooms over Deo. W. Burges.-, 
in MeUilitoek Block. High street, where -In* will 
welcome all. Those in want of a tit-ta las- Dress 
or Cloak Maker are invited to call. Tertiis reason- 
able. Mrs. M. A. <\nw. 
Belfast, sept. i:., is,si.—:iTtf. 
CRAVES’ PATENT 




A. B. MATHEWS, Belfast, Me. 
’hteowb* 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
ONK HrNI)RKI> SH AMKN WANTKIMN liOCK laud for coasting, \pply (<* 
301 IN S. UANLKTT, shipping Agent. 
Rockland, Aug ,30, ls^j.- 
SPECIAL SALE! 
or i.mniMi this \vr.i.K \r riu. 
New Bssien BIsthin g l\m\ 
*• ai.i. \ni» i:\ amim; hi; 
LARGEST STOCK 
-O F- 
I Overcoats, Ulsteretls, Reefers 
-AND- 
SUITS! 
j In tlii- ow. Our ..I" ail \TAV ami KUKSII ami 
\\ AUK \ N I'lfi > (T>T< >M M A I >K. 
ULSTERETTS! 
\\Y 11;t\« a line ;i- <>rtment of the>e eoats m.nle 
( with t:' linings i" tin ia!« >t style, .Ju-t the 
1 hitter tor I lie yountr men. 
Boys’ Clothing! 
W oi these uooils ami invite 
your attention. 
GUARANTEE. 
lavrv \l l. Witni. i, MIMIAT w,l! have our 
in ranlee t i< ket. iliiiMI 
CALL AT THE 
NEW BOSTON CLOTHING STORE, 
11 PKCEHiX ROW. 
ANDREWS BROS. Proprietors. 
] 
Tim P.iiv:\ -1 *1 ■ i • “in ];• mi :»• i i- -cientilicall;. 
ptvparmI Iren Pie -ml 111“**1 >s «■! the 
Mae lie* and .t- gained an unrivaled repu- 
tation b-r the bdl w iny !h-. ts. vi/. 
PURIFYING THF BLOOD, 
Ail! ■ u ••iiriiiy 11 um<> 1 -. re-, l In-r-.t utaiir. ms 
IPl upi i* 11 -. < unk* r. i H i, A ,v 
REGULATING AND CLEANSING THE 
STOMACH AND BOWELS, 
Thu.- it eur. I >. -p p-ia, I ndiye-ii.in, ■ -them 
I’ih-. A- 
STRENGTHENING THE DIGESTIVE 
ORGANS, 
'I’liii- ean-ii y the !<••>.' j.» n*'iir -h a id -ti.pp*>rt everv 
pari. 
REGULATING THE SECRETORY ORGANS, 
! \ lid. i >\ ell.I ill. ! * ill I" per!..i'll: their proper 
| ! i. 11 e 1 i ■ 111 -. piv .. alii... ami euriuy itili* *u ami otlu r 
l'ainl id I »i ~»-e 
STRENGTHENING AND QUIETING THE 
NERVOUS SYSTEM, 
I' in- all.. in *m non- Irritation, ami 'iiriny all 
ii -e.a-e- ot i1. e V ,• 11 mnivah d in tin .nr** 
oi all 
FFMALE DISEASES, 
\- Wcakm --. I rej ularit v. < >' -1 ria !ion-, Ac. 
It i- piea.-a:i' lake ami -ale in all *a.-e>, aetiny 
in inriiiuny with dm* re-toriny power- of nature. 
1‘ never injure-, iml alwav- beneli!- am! cures, a- 
ih--.i-aml- d ,ary eertilieate- ; r«nn the best 
iiilliorilie- te.-f ! io.JanlGT 
I ; sale by all l>rutiiri 
For Restoring Gray Hair 
7V> its Xoftmtl I Halit ij anti Color, 
\ <1 v a n *• iny year.-, 
sickness, ••are, disap- 
pointment. and heredi- 
tary predi.-po-ition, all 
turn the hair yray, and 
either of them incline 
it to shed prenmturel}. 
A \ i.n’s 11 Ain \ I'.uii, 
by i**ny and extensive 
ti.-i has proven that it 
-tops tin* failiny of the 
hair immediately ; often 
renew thoyrowth; am! always .-urely restores its 
color, when fade 1 or yray. It .-timulales the nutri 
tive oryans to healthy activity, and preserves both 
tin* hair and it beauty. Thus brushy, weak or sick' 
!y hair bee-tin- yIo--y, pliable ami -trenythened; 
lost hair reyrow- with livch expression; failiny 
liair is checked ami stablished ; thin hair thickens; 
and 1'a*led or yray hair- re lime their original color. 
Its operation i -an ami harmles-. It cures dan 
• IrutV, heal- all iiunior- and keep- the scalp cool, 
clean and soft—■ under which condition diseases oi 
the -ealp arc imp.*.--iblc. 
A a dres.-iny for la des’ liair, the V !*.» »u i- praise*! 
for its yrateful and ayreeabh* pi ridmie, ami valued | 
for the soft lu-ire ami richm -s of tom* it impart-. 
iMA Aur.D m 
DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell. Mass., 
Practical amt Analytical ( liemist*, lyii.'i 
Sold li\ ;dt IIniggis!- and dealers in medicine* 
C. C. KILGORE, M. D., 
(Ullcc liter II. II .lalinsiin it Co.'s Store, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. MAINE. 
Mght calls answered from the Office, to 
FURNACE FOR SALE. 
A SKl 'ONl* i I VN I > 1 T 1*N A< K, <jood make and 
J-\. in '•omplolo nnlcr, w ill in- -old cheap. Apply 




Have Signed or Endorsed M, 
Following Remarkable 
Document: 
.Messrs.Seabury & Johnson. Manufactur- 
ing Chemists, 21 Flytt St., Now York : 
Gentlemen : -For the past few years v/e 
have sold various brands of Porous Pla- 
ters. Physicians and the Public prefer 
Benson's Caprine Porous Piaster to a’l 
others. Wc consider them one of the very 
few reliable household remedies worthy 
cf confidence. They are superior to all 
othrr Porous Plasters or Liniments for 
j eternal use. 
Rcn-yOg Caponit^Plaster is a genuine 
Parmaceutical product, cf the highest 
order of merit, and so recognized by 
physicians and druggists. 
When other remedies f lil y t ;■ Ben- 
son’s Capciue Plaster. 
You will be disappointed if you us- 
cheap Plasters. Liniments, Pads or Elec- 
's, Real Magnetic toys. 
A**t it i: ki: miYTy \t s. \ r. i MEAD’S Medicated CORN and BENIGN PLASTER. 
I ni-i 1 
PATENTS. 
R. H. "DDY, 
No. 7*1 State M., opposite Kill)}, Boston, 
1 >ceure> Patent in tin I nited >la’m-; i-o in <.n at 
| Britain, 1-l anec and "• lire i'..i-.-iyn amiri« -. j»;• 
! "1‘ tiie e| ai in- <d' a"_\ Patent l'nrni.-lied ! y remit tiny 
I "in dollar. A-'in ninent ree..ide at \V -11 i n t -n. 
A" A(}< Hi'// in tin i nif' tf Sfati s pus.-< ss, .< .^ipt ri 'r 
fti'Hil i<* f>r obtainini/ Put, tit a or ose< 11 i /»/./ th 
pelt ntability of in c< n't in,, <. 
IE Ji. J-iDiiY, >•»:; -.r ei P.,tents. 
TKsTI V.< >N I M.S. 
”1 regard Mr. lv!d\ a- > m ..j tie "<f capable I 
am! sarrestful }»r.a«-liti* lierswilh wimm i irm- had 
ollieial intereuur-c. < 3! A> a! \ — *»N. 
< '*>inini--inner < d Patents.” 1 
Inventors luaimt i• ni]*1»a porson in >rc trw.-t- 
wnrtliy "i- iiMv eajiahle *>i .-.-runny i--r them :-n 
al ls and lan-r.i ilc *n-lderation at tin* Patent n 
tieo. KPMl'ND KEIIKE. 
I.ate ( "limii-ui**mt >1 Patent.-."1 
lio.SToN, < >rt,.!,.-r in. 1 >7". ! 
IE 11. KDUY.Kv- I>.ar Sir : ,i >u i-p"aired lor 
me, in Dili, my first patent. >im tin n y.-u haw- 
aeird fur and advi-ed me in hundred "I e.u>e a:i 1 I 
pmeured many patents, rei--m -and c\ten-i m-. 1 
have oeeasionally employed the be-L ayvi-rios in 
New York, Philadelphia and Wa.-hin. inn. I a. 1 -;j ! 
give vuii almn-t tlic w lmlt* nf my bu-ine--,in yir 
line, and ad\ i.-<* other- i«. empi-.y ymi. 
Yours trillv, (jKOibiK DKAPlilE 
P.nstun, .Jan. 1. Jvd. —lyrl 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Door and Window Frames, Door and Window 
Sereens, Black Walnut and Ash F\ten>ian fa- 
bles, Pumps, tiutters, Mouldings, Braeketts, 
and Water Wheels. Pine, Black Walnut and 
Ash lumber always on hand. Job Work of 
everj description. Sash Primed and blazed. 
\Ve shall keep nil hand in eoniieetion with the above 
PAINTS, OILS, COLORS. JAPAN, 
Door Butts, Knobs, I,oiks, Intibt-s, savli i'asts. 
Hour Springs, Blind lliinjiliius, Castors. riiluri- 
knobs. Wirt- Sereins, Sirens, i'lowered and 
Plain (.round Double Tlilek Door l.lass and 
Window (.lass. 
Our Prices are ileiincnl lo the Lowest for <\\Si!.; 
All per-ons building nr repairing w ill mi it t. 
their ad vantage t<> give u- a rail. \Ve wm r a Em -•! 
Pine, Br-iwn, Ash, >prue-‘ and liircli 1,umber. 
Should it lie a dry year and aliket our water po\N er, 
wc shall add steam power t" our mill, and -hall al- 
ways lie ready to do all jobs that e.une along. 
A. A. DK’KKY. W. M. BBOWN. W. B. MiliiSK. 
Searsmont, Maine. 
June '2b, lssp —_»s 
G. P. LOMBARD, 
OESrsTTIST 
Corner of Ch v rch & Sf>rin>/ »S7.v., //EL FA S T. 
43tf 
ISAAC HILLS. 
SURGEON DENTIS f , 
.No. 1H Main St.. Belfast, Me. SUf, 
J. P. COWLES, M. D., 
I‘/t ysirian <(• Surycou, 
CAMDEN, MAINE. 
THOMBS & OSBORNE 
S .A. IL Ivl .A. KL iiQ .Ac iri, 
AND DEALERS IN 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK, IRON &. METALS 
Swan & Sibleys Bros.* Wharf, Belfast, Me. 
#«rllighest cash price paid for old rugs, junk 
metals, bones, &c. 37 
NOTICE. 
MKS. J. M. OILKKY, informs friend- and! patrons that she has just returned from New 
York with one of the finest storks >f hats, bonnets ! 
ami millinery goods ever offered here. 
Sears port, Oct. f>, 1SS1.—40 
M. S. STILES, JR., 
Land Surveyor and Conveyancer, 
JACKSON, (Brooks P. 0., MAINK. 
Land surveying in all its bran<|ies. Plats of sur- 
veys made when required. Old Plans copied neat- 
ly and an urately. Convex ancinir, Deeds of all; 
kinds, Ponds, Leases, \sdanments, Agreements, 
Discharges, \« ., promptly executed. Patronage 
solicited. Correspondence xvill receive prompt at- 
tention. 21# I 
STATKTIKNT OK TilK STAMtlMi AM) !.OM)iTIO\ OK Till: 
Belfast Savings Bank—Belfast. 
November J, 1881. 
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I II 1! 'ln|.! ’ll. i;. Mills. 1". 
!va:. -a.- ('its Bom!-. ...mu no -. 
U ,/ /,..!.< 
I*k 1 * I aw! ami M > >• •-i‘lioa«! I...ko J-l Mml. ..« m « l.nnuoo 
1 >wa 1- 'IN ami >i«.o \ <'it \ !. • m m » •»« I,or/mi 
>iou\ < i t ami 1 .:i• . ...no i,"ami •.• 
( iiin11 I'ariiin, sinking I'uml. < !/."..non no I:;-.'mo on 
//««,,■ ■ .. /»* > 
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<' ,r Kapi I- ami Mn Kiver.. 7 .m 
/ ■.. ,s 
First National K.uik, Bolt'a-t. /.-.'moo 
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.... ’a, ji.o ,. \/,„ ., 
Belia-t (••I- Li-iiil < unpans. ........ 
M i- m io l ouiple \ — i:11:• n. Boll;- LI.«"UO 
I’aoiiir (.nano « uipai: \. Ik- i. ./mu I ...m-hi ... ., pin no 
L /;■ 
j Hi National. A:i_iu.-ta.. 1 ! •• •■/•• •< 
/. / r,., f/ 
Holla-! < .a I .ialit < :ap;in... 
< 11 t "O' "k M 11.; 1: * -1 «: I •! 11U. ( 1111 •; ito-p.i. 
M .1 i"p‘ -lit an 11/ i!r< I >i*ipa: I• I .-n 
Haritii* itiano < oinjiaa) Bo-toi'i,.. ',,J.'.nm. 
Loans imi Maoliiiiors... .on on 
Loau>nn \ o-M-k..;. 11 
l.o in.' io \ < T.s \ ni -  .... keen .. 
Loans* " M-Mfyaye- of LYal K-taV. 
( a.-ii on .! ■ -it at 11 >\\ ai I Na1. i *. 1ooi. at 
• . . 
asli on liatnl.... 
Lnpai'I Aotii -1 interest. !,t 
s77 ■.: •;t i. 
I >n.- I >op i ti m am lima n.: ui; nt In •/ i •:: i 11. -.. 
>:ii'|»hl- «■ ai i ii:i *i iil i>--. ... N-i 1, l-i 1 
i.’.ltr < *1 i,,|; iV"-1 «* i i: t-i l .-i 1..., 11 7 |.»-f 
-\\ i FIXED E. RICHARDS, Bank Examiner. 
YOUf\IG WOiVSEI 
rvl-' (ilHH) H !•; A I. I I i, U t w *•«•!! j" a 
■ ■ 1 
/ >»f age. who \\ .:.!«! like -itwnli m- a atleii 
ani- iii a hospital t »r the in-aim can le-ar of -iwh 
po-itions by applying to 
hn U .MO Bin 4-. 9* AIM 84. ?3 1*. 
Supt. Worcester Lunatic Asylum, Wort ester. Ma 
TARTLiftlG 
DISCOVERY I 
LOST MANHOOD RESTORED 
A victim- t youthl’ul imprudence eau-ing Pv- ma 
11 i'e l>iT:i; N.T\i’U.-> DebiliC 1. -I Mania d. < •' 
having tried in ain mn know n rrnu-.ly, li;i- 
-••we red a -imp,*- -elf -a ire. whi- a he u i! I -on i I 1, I d 
t-. hi- i’e! i -»w -11 if addn -.1. II. P.l ! VKS. 13 
Chatham st V. V. lyruT 
Cure Your Corns ! 
BY USING 
srm.nrri:nn/;( i<• s 
Entirely harmless i- not a <• an ie. 
It removes Corns, Wart-, Punia ad < ..lions, 
without leaving a blemish. 
ltru-li for applying in each l;oti.|e. 
hjtA cniE is •; i a ha\teei>. ydt 
Price 25 cents. For sale by ail Druggists. 
Try it and you will be convinced like thou-and- 
who ha\ e u.-ed it and now to-tify to it- alue. 
Ask fur Schlntterbeck’s Corn and Wart Solvent 
and take no other. lyrs 
PH 5LO MERSEY, 
Ally. & Counsellor at Law, 
Vo. i, Ilaradcn block, Delfast, Me. 
Having presided ovi :* the Probate and Iii-olv.ut 
Court fo- the pa.-t four years, I feel that I can roll U r 
valuable e«ma el aiid service to all person ha\nig 
matters iti said Coart. n. 
Delfast, Jan. IT, I>si—I 
r|M!L BELFAST hot M >KV AND MAt IliNE 1 shop is now fairlv running, and beingoipiipped 
witli 
First-Class Mechanics & Tools, 
we are prepare ! to do work promptly and just a 
our eu-tomers direct. 
Mining Machinery & Ship Work 
will be made a specialty. Duplicate part-or full 
sets of nearly all agricultural implements in use ii: 
this vicinity in stock or made to order. Prices will 
be made low, and we hope and expect to merit and 
obtain a liberal patronage. 
POWKK WITH DOOM TO KKVT. 
C. J. HALL, Leasee. 
Delfast, March 1, is,<1.-10 
ME HOI LI) RESPECTFILLY CALL ATTENTION TO 
on: FINE ASSORTMENT OF 
Worsteds, Yams, Crewels, Silks, 
FLOSSES, FELTSES, 
CANVASS, CARD DOARD, MOTTOES &c. 
A. P. Mansfield, Masonic Temple. 
8aupr in ^.cmas Sloainooai cr 
-Foil— 
llmlla;:! ('aslinOlillliriip'' .V liadiias 
'Hu- .111• r I, I! ** M > «» \ 
C=r*rnr>x-s?~~a( l!'" • M-.KIUV .. MnMrr, wii. 
K ...: «;i'i W T'-rti.u.'!. TU(mIU) H»»(l I II 
day cvcnlngN, tit 11. Id o'clock. <w <m :;mu 
I’liIIman *■ s i• tw —' tiaiu «mi li« i"it, ft liorhiaii- 
< a-linr. I >.•• r I sir, '-r la \. a U, >". Wt~t 1!rin >r. i’:u 
I Jarlu.r, Ml. !>• •:!. M i IHwniyr, .Fmc-p :t. 
Ma'dria-l" r;. 
Ih-riniim.. w ill l«a\.Mol m ;• a ... Monday 
and Thiioday nm rainy. at i.dO o’clock, i 
a- aF'»vr. arriviny i'i I’ortlaml -amr r\. mny. •• 
nr •'my u ill the I’ll liman niylit train ft IF n 
( imiuM t- at It." klaiaI with >anl'onl >. m 
-Failin' ca'-li trip for licit,-Tt. liana w at ! lit.. 
I .am liny-: al-o with Mwam w on Mom lay. \\ 
'lay ami Krhiay trip- nw ■ivm\- I.an liny, li.a- 
hill ami I' llswtirlh. \t li I lari.. t w ith >t.'.aim 
I"" J .aim im an >alli\ an. \ t >■ -iyu irk with -taa« 
for Mluohil!. 
Fomini, \\ : i. At IFM-kltml AIi'ii.lay ami I 'imr- 
.i.p with >anI'opl >. troin Many w ami Kivi-i 
J.a ia liny.- f.>r I ’• >ii lam 
ii. ( i >11 IN* i. < omwal Manaya 
(.K<> I.. I»A A < o-mwal Ticket Ayrtil, I'-Ttlami. 
Maine Central R. R. 
TIME-TABLE. 
.7 a. m.. :t\ Point Waldo r..7o, Him..', 
Kuo\ 7.-7, Thorndike 7.1.. I nit Ii vV 
(ro--iny I .. arri\ my at lit rnhain at >. J-7 t. n. 
Lea w* i *e, ia.-f at lop it\ p. :nl -J..7-J, \\ a!do 
'..'7, Krookh •.-• 7. I\ no'. :t*; Thorndike l.'d, I'nify 
1.17, Leonard'-< •. .-.-my l.J”. arri\iny at Ilimiham 
at 1.1" p. in. 
Keturniny— L« a\e Ilurnh; in at •'.1.7 a. in., Leon 
ard’s Cro-.-iny -..77, l'nit\ P.1.7, Tnomdike, P.J-, 
Knox Brook- ln.n.'t, Waldo ln.1.7, City Point 
P*.;;u, arriviny at Uella-t at In. in a. in. 
Leave Burnham at 7.,nu p. ni., Leonard’- Cro-siny 
o 1J, I nil) .7.J.7. Thormlike, 7 in, Kir \,f>.tP, Brook- 
'..In, W ild tv.ll, ( ity Point v arri\ iny at Belfa-t 
h7 p. m. PARSON Tit KKIL Superintendent. 
Belfast, * >e|, ,7, 1 — 1. —1-1? I 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. R. W. ROGERS. 
JOHNSON & ROGERS, 
Attorneys at Law, 
BELFAST. MAIN E. 
BOHAN P. FIELD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Ollier with Keating A Held, over National Hank, 
MAIN STREET, BELFAST. 
W. C. FRYE, 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW, 
Olllce over A. I) Chase's More.Custom House Squaie 
BELFAST, MAINE, "tt 
Farm for Safe! 
4 In 15rooks of so acres, <Iesiral>U‘t 
well locate'I, irood s**il. pa.-turii»n 
law 1 «!.i'yr aii'l water Ilamh to mill.", mar 
dl? 11 jL.A'iJsft k' tm*|i»m»|s, villa.ee stoi« and If. 
u. station. v\ ill l.e -hM at ereal 
!*areain. stuck and tool> w itli it it* dc-iivd. \ppl> 
t.• .!< )Il\ W. 1. \ N <«, Jlrouks Me. 
